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REPULSED ATTACKS 
WEST OF THE MEUSE

French Broke Up German At- 
, témpts Directed From Cor

beaux Wood

N

X-

GUNNERS DID SPLENDID 

WORK SOUTH OF ROY!

i • ' " ,

Five German Aeroplanes Were 
Brought Down Yesterday; 

Fifteen Attacks

Parts, May îJ^-Two attacks were 
marie by German troops advancing last 
night from the Corbeaux Wood, on the 
Verdun front west of the Meuse. The 
wat office report this afternoon says 
these assaults failedr

East of the Meuse the night was 
comparatively calm except for a heavy 
artillery action | near Fort Vaux.

Fifteen aerial encounters occurred 
and two German machines were 
brought down, one of them falling in 
flames *

The text of the statement follows: 
“South of Roye. In the region of 

Beauvraigoes', French artillery over
whelmed the first line German organi
zation

Attacks F&pulaed
“On the left bank of the Meuse both 

the French and the German artillery 
v. ere active last night Yesterday:

' evening at 7 o'clock a German attack* 
advancing from the Corbeaux Wood, 
v ns completely repulsed by our cur- 

* tain of Are and the tire of our artillery 
second vigorous attack delivered 

<«- about midnight in the same locality al- j 
so was driven back »

“Un the right bank of the liver the 
night passed in relative calm, except In 
the region of the fort of Vaux. Here 
there was very spirited artillery tight 
In g

“In the Lorraine district we dis
persed a strong German reconnoitring 
party in the forest of Parroy.

' ; '' ' " T*"t " In IM Atr:1
“French pilots yesterday delivered 

fifteen attacks on German aeroplanes. 
Two of the enemy machines were 
brought down. One fell flaming on the 
edge of the Argonne forest near Mon- 
thers, and the other rame down in the 
region of Ami Fontaine, north of 
Berry ^y-Bac

“While one of our pilots was making 
a trial flight he was attacked north of 
the" Aisne by a German Fokker. The 
enemy machine fired over a thousand 
shots at the French aviator Under 
this hall of bullets, and in spite of the 
fact that his machine was virtually cut 
to pieces by this Are. the French avia
tor succeeded in getting back to our 
lines, followed by hie adversary. An
other French machine came forward 
and attacked the German. He was not 
more than 30 yards distant and was 
brought to earth near Bourgogne.

“On the left bank of the Meuse can
non mounted on automobiles brought 
down two German air machines, the 
first north of Avooourt and the second 
In the direction of Forges ’*

German Claim.
Berlin, May It.—Violent artillery 

duela are continuing on both banks of 
tlwr"ttw»w, on the Verdun front, 
war office announced to-day French 
troops made two weak attacks on Cum 
teres vtHàge, taken last week by the 
Germans, but these were repulsed 
easily

VENIZELOS APPEALS 
TO GREEKS THROUGH 

1 ATHENS NEWSPAPER
Pari». May 29.—A ilia 

patch from Athena-states 
that the Herald, the or
gan of M. Venizrtoa. ap
peared yesterday with à 
black border and con
tained _a fiery article 
from the pAi of the for
mer premier called forth 
ky the invasion of Urecce 
by liulgarian fere*#.- —

M. Venlzelos, who was re
turned to the Chamber of ’
Deputies recently as mem
ber for Mitylene, wrote an 
art if. le two or three weeks 
ago In which hé expressed 
profound regret that the 
blindness pf the cabinets
following hie ministry in ‘ X
Greece had prevented the Greek nation from joining the entente and 
reaping the advantages that Would be sure to follow.

From the beginning of the war M. Venlzelos has been a strong 
supporter of the allies. He has lost no opportunity to point out that 
all Greece's Interests lay on the side of thé entente.

It was at his Invitation that the Aft gh»-French forces landed at 
Salon lea.

Where Bulgarian Forces
Entered Greek Territory

re.
fâr/X

King Peter’s Army 
Taken From Corfu 

to Salonica Line
Paris, May.29.—After crossing 

the Aegean Sea without lots, the 
Serbian army, at full strength, 
has been landed at Salonica, ac
cording to a dispatch received 
here by wireless telegraph.

WILL PROVIDE FOR j 
WELFARE OF POLES

RAID A FAILURE; 
BRITISH PREPARED

Germans Gained Nothing East 
of Calonne; British Offi

cial Report

Sazonoff Says Russia Will 
Take Full Measures 

After War'

PEACE CHATTER IS 
QUITE FRUITLESS

Grey Made That Plain; Wil
son's Words Disappointing, 

Says Liverpool Post

London, May It.—1“Irresponsible peace 
talk received Its quietus from Sir Ed
ward Grey last week, but no doubt 
President Wilson's speech at Washing
ton before the League to Enforce Peace 
will revive the discussion in certain 
quarters,” sa^s the Liverpool Post. “Its 
deffnlteness in certain particulars is 
an eating, but perhaps to many of hie 
own1 countrymen the sir of deffnlteness 
which the president gives to some of 
his phrases may seem elusive.

“One can imagine many being espe
cially disappointed when he says that 
with the causes and objects of the war 
the United State* has no concern. To 
us who believe we are opposing an at
tempt at world domination. It la hard 
to believe that the cause for which we 
•1 and la, not of some concern to the 
great republic of the west.**

The Poet points out that the allies 
are fighting for virtually the same ob
ject for which President Wilson pro
poses a league of nations*

London, May 23.—Stanley Washburn 
sends the following to the Times:

M. Herglus D. Sazonoff, Russian min
ister of foreign affairs.-authorises me 
to quote him as follows:

"In the new era dawning in Russia, 
there to promised a period in this em
pire which will justify in it* beneficent 
efforts the sacrifice of all the blood 
and wealth that this war has Involved. 
Our emperor and the government have 
bled in heart at the losses and sacri
fices this war has entailed on the Rus
sian subjects, and particularly at the 
misery that has come to the unfor
tunate Pole*. But Poles living In' for
eign lands must realise that these mis
fortunes befell not only them but all 
other races, both east and west, into 
whose lands came the German scourge.

Êmperor Sympathizes.
"The emperor has been so moved by 

the distress of his Polish subjects 
within the German lines that the 
greater demands of human sympathy 
have swept aside the military aspects 
and he has freely given his permission 
for the widespread relief work to be 
done by the Rockefeller commission, 
for it has seemed better to him that 
there should occur even a leakage in 
relief provisions than that a single 
Polish subject should suffer unneces-

"The Poles can not expect during 
this supreme life and death struggle 
that we can outline a full programme 
for the future of Poland, but that they 
will receive just and equitable auto
nomy In the greatest degree adjusted 
to their future life and their economic 
wnd Industrial development Is as true 
to-day as when the announcement was 
first made. The Poles and the friends 
of the Poles therefore may look for
ward to therdawn of a new era and a 
period of unequalled development 
which will follow the successful and 
inevitable conclusion of the great war.”

London. May 2$. —The following offi
cial statement was issued last night:

“About 11 o'clock on Saturday flight, 
after a short and heavy bombardment, 
the enemy attempted to raid our 
trenches. An enemy night patrol was 

one »f i»ur put role near Hebu- 
terne an^Kput to flight, leaving one 
dead.

“During the night the enemy blew lip 
a mine about a thousand yards south
east of Neuville-3L Vaast, and also 
two camouflets south of Loos and diie 
east of Souches. The mine did some 
damage to our trenches, as did also the 
camouflet near Souches, but there were 
ho casualties. ft

“Early in the morning, for half an 
hour, the enemy heavily shelled the 
area southwest of Zlllebeke with gas 
shells, followed later by the bombard
ment of our communication trench 
southwest of Zlllebeke. There were 
mofe hostile artillery Are than usual 
in the Frlcourt and Mammets sectors 
and at Hohensollem redoubt and St. 
Elol. We shelled the enemy trenches 
west of Beauvraignes and opposite 
Hannescsmp with good effect.

“The enemy's trench mortars werd 
active about Anchullle, south of Serre, 
and the quarry.

“Our aeroplanes, taking advantage of 
dhe flne weather, accomplished useful 
work. The hostile aeroplanes were not 
active.**

Moving along the Struma valley, the- Bulgarian forces crossed the Greek 
border, occupied fortified works at Rupel and moved on to Demirhissar. where 
the railway bridge was destroyed som^ months ago by the entente forces. À 
later report stated that the Bulgarians had gone on and occupied Seres, but 
there is nu confirmation of this yet. /Considerable movements of troops are re
ported at Xanthl, in the southwest/ corner of Bulgaria. Thus it Is clear that 
the Bulgarians' objectivais K avala, a port in Greece on the Aegean only 20 
miles west of the Bulgarian-Greek border, 
greatly desired to |xassess that port.

For some time past Bulgaria has

SMUTS MS TAKEN
T
Ring Being Formed Around 

Enemy in German East 
Africa

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

OF ALLIED FORCES

London. May 20 —The British, Bel
gian end Portuguese forces which hays 
Invaded German East Africa are slow
ly but surely forming a ring around the 
Germans, while Lieut.-Ovii 8m * » the 
Boer commander of the South African 
fbruea, 4s rounding up the Germans 
who are defending the Usanbera rail- 
day and has occupied one of the im
portant Stations of that line, as well 
#ie other towns In the district, accord
ing to an official report Issued to-day.

A British force has penetrated 20 
nillcs lato German territory on the 
front between Lakes Nyasa xhd Tang
anyika. The Ocrmpne have retired to
ward New Langenberg. The Belgians 
are ad vansing from the northwest and 
Portuguese troop* are occupying the 
southern frontier.

VANCOUVER SUFFERS

Damage of More Than $500, 
000 Caused by Blaze 

Last Night

GRAIN COMPANY AND

NEW ENGLAND FISH CO

BULGARIANS CROSSED 
BORDER; GREEKS WILL 

NOT STAND IDLY BY
.-.•.--g- '1

Disturbances Have Broken Out in Athens 
Following Receipt of News Bulgarians 
Are Moving Through Greek Territory 
Towards Kavala; Big Meeting of Protest 
at Salonica! X

Paris, May 29.—A dispatch from Athena says grave trouble haa 
broken cat there following the news of the invasion of Macedonia by 
the Bnlgariaos.

FUSE COMMISSION IS
AT WORK AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, May 2».—The fuse inquiry 
was resumed to-day.

Col. David Carnegie Is coming back 
to ghre further evidence, on seme new 
points, and the cross-eta ml nation of 
Brig-Gen. Bertram is to go oh. The 
attendance of E. W. Bfissick and 
Eugene Lignantl has been called for, 
and by the end of the week It Is ex
pected Maj;,-Gen Hughes will be put 
on the stand After that the counsel in 
support of the chargea will Introduce 
their direct evidence. Every effort will 
be put foriVard to conclude the Investi
gation by the end of the next week.

RIGA THIS SPRING
G&rmans Taking Troops Away 

From Hindenburg for 
Verdun Region

London, May 23—According, to In
formation received privately from Ger
many. saye a Dally News dispatch 
from Rotterdam, the Germans again 
are determined to throw all available 
forces Into further efforts against Ver
dun. postponing the Intended spring 
operations against Riga, where con
siderable forces bad been concentrated 
for another bjow by Hindenburg. An 
Important transfer of troops from the 
eastern front took place last week.

An Amsterdam dispatch says:
“The German general staff is strip-

MADE TO WEAKEN ‘ 
THEIR OTHER FRONTS

Germans Forced by French to 
Move Divisions to 

Meuse

Vancouver, May 23 —Vancouver sttf 
fered it* first serious and long-dreaded 
waterfront conflagration last evening, 
when damage to the extent of well over 
half a million dollars win caused by an 
outbreak of flrel In the Alberta-Pacific 
Grain Company's pt-emlee# which pr*^ 
tic-ally destroyed the elevator contain 
ing 30,606 bushels of wheat and then 
spread to the huge plant of the New 
England Fish Company. Before the 
flames were got tinder control after one 
of the etlffest three-hour battles that 
the local fire department has had for 
a couple of years, the fish company's 
plant also was practically destroyed 

The' heaviest loss falls on the New 
England Fish Company, Manager A 
L. Hagar announced that after a care 
ful estimate of the damage, as far as 
known at midnight, he placed the loss 
at approximately $425.(H)6. This amount 
Is comprised In the total destruction of 
the company's offices, stores depart 
ment and wharf and the partial de 
struction of the big fish storage ware
house. The latter contained a stock of 
fish valued at $100.000. of which It Is **# 
pected that not more than half will be 
aaved in a marketable state. Fortu 
nately the stock of fish was at about 
Its lowest ebb for nearly a year past, 
due to the recent heavy shipments The 
Insurance carried on the plant amounts 
*9 Afeoilt nMLm.,-

Grain Company.
Included In the loss sustained by the 

Alberta-Pacific Grain Company was its 
wharf, office, warehouse and elevator,

Riga region and throwing every avail
in the

ping von Hindenburg*3 lines In fh# northern front. Is the best evidence of
•**— —*--------  --------- ‘ - the price the French are exacting for

every ÿàrd of advance made by the 
Germans.

DESPERATE EFFORTS QF 
AUSTRIANS WILL FAIL

MUNITIONS WORKERS
POSTPONE HOLIDAYS

London, May 29 —At a conference 
to-day between Rt Hon. David Lloyd 
George and representatives of various 
trades unions it was agreed that the 
Whitsuntide holidays would bur post
poned two months in the case of muni
tions workers in order that the present 
efforts for acceleration of the output 
of munitions may be continued without 
interruption.

X. " t 1

London, liny Sk—-A-dispatch to the 
Times from Its correspondent In Paris 
says:

The object of the Germans in their 
week-end activity In Alsace ahd their
constant bombardment of the British^]l*- %vhoh» valued at about $166.000, of 
fn-nt doubtless Is to Impede the French 
In handling their reserves. The French,
It will be puerile to deny, are paying 
the price of their heroic resistance at 
Vefdun. Their losses during the last 
week's fighting probably were propor
tionately greater than it any time 
throughout the battle of Verdun.
Nevertheless It would be folly to Im
agine that the bulk of the French gen
eral reserves have been flung Into the 
battle.

The relief given by the British in 
taking over the front of the French 
tenth army and liberating It for service 
elsewhere. Is an Indication that the 
allied effective* are constantly grow
ing and that the heavy losses at Ver
dun are being made good. The fact 
that the Germans, for the continuance 
of their tremendous drive upon the 
Verdun bulwarks, have been forced to 
scratch the ground for fresh divisions 
from Russia, the Balkans and the

Milan, May 23.—Although military 
ciitlcs declare that the capture of VI- 
oefisa is Impossible, the Austrians' ef
fortjt to take It can be likened Only to 
the desperation of the German opera
tion# near Verdun, according to dis
patches received here from the front. 
Aside from intervals during which 
furious Infantry attack#'are made, the 
artillery bombardment is unceasing.

w bicTTItiftoimT ktffff^^inatety 
covered by Insurance.

Aside from the actual monetary loss 
sustained by the two companies men- 
tlimed ia the unfortunate consequence 
that the crippling of the New England 
Fish Company's plant will throw out of 
employment fully &0Q men, afloat and 
ashore, temporarily ait least, according 
to Manager Hagar.

À start was made this morning Just 
ag soon as the debris was cool enough 
to clear away, to determine the exact 
extent of the damage, adjust the losses 
and determine the question of rebuild 
lng. Similar quick action was taken by 
the management of the Alberta-Pdciflc 
Grain Company.

Lt.-Col. V. W. Odium,
0. C. 7th Battalion,

Is Wounded Again
Vancouver. May 23r— An Ottawa dis

patch says that Lieut.-Col Victor W. 
Odium, D. $. O., of Vancouver, com
manding officer of the 7th Battalion 
f3«tr*iiM4sb
ed again. He was wounded In August, 
1316, so this is the second time.

Lieut. J. II. C. Monro, aged 30, of 
the 29th Battalion, was killed on May 
6 Lieut. Monro was among some re
serves which were shelled by the Oer 
mans. He was preparing to wash early 
In the morning when a shell burst 
nearby, killing his-servant and severe
ly wounding himself. He died "the same 
night. >

• Salonica, May 29.—At an outgrowth of the popular Indignation 
reuniting from the violation of Greek territory a big meeting was held 
here to-day to protest against the action of the German and Bul
garian troops. .

The position of Rupel Is an important one. It dominates the 
defile leading to Demirhissar bridge, which ia the key to Seres, which 
also is reported to have been occupied. An adversary thus controls 
the railroads from Salonica to Kavala. ,

AUSTRIAN LOSSES 
72,000 MEN. SAYS 

. ... - A SWISS OFFICER
Milan. May 29.—A Swita officer, 

who h*# Just returned from the 
Trent!no. estimate» the Austrian 
losses during the IS days of the 
present battle at the rate of nearly 
6.000 men a day. other reports 
from Berne set the Austrian losses 
at 69.000.

The Austrian left wing after 
seven days of fighting had more 
than half of its battalions annihi
lated. These lessee prevented the 
left wing from advancing while 
the centre was making progress.

00/10 MORE 
THAN SEND PROTEST

If Permitted, Greek Govt, 
Would Not Move Against 

Bulgaria

Athens. May 23.-The Greek govern
ment's protest against the military 
operations undertaken by the central 
powers and Bulgaria in Greek Mace
donia wforwarded on Saturday night 
to the ministers of Greece at Berlin. 
Vienna and Sofia.
The Bulgarians entered Greek territory 

unopposed and this has caused violent 
comment in the press and considerable 
agitation among the population.

The Greek ntititary authorities here 
claim they were unable to communicate 
with their troops in eastern Macedonia 
The belief la general hqre that It to 
the intention of the Greek government 
to confine It# action to a protest.

loudl» government Win ftiuHt- very-dif
ficult to go no further than a protest. 
The clear-cut article published in the 
Athens Herald by M. Venlzelos, the 
former premier, the outbreak of dis
turbances in Athens and the big meet 
ing held to-day at Salonica. Indicate 
that the Irruption of the Bulgaria; 
Into Greek "territory has aroused the 
Greek people at least In part. The most 
significant feature Is the article by M. 
Venlzelos, as it appears to. indicate that 
that popular leader and strong sup
porter of the entente considers the mo
ment opportune to place himself at the 
head of that portion of the Greek pop
ulace which regards him a# being in 
the right and with this support to force 
the Issue with Constantine and hia pro- 
German ministers.

Bulgarian troops croxeed the Greek 
frontier on May 26 aqd occupied the 
Greek forts of Rupel,. Dragotln and 
Spatovo.

The .Greek, troops which had gerrU 
aoned these forts withdrew on the ad
vance of the Bulgarians, who claimed 
permission from the Athens govern
ments for their a'ciX^TFie"1 gartans 
Fete Ütd to be led by German <<ffi •:». 
who explained to the commanders of 
the Greek forts that the central powers 
were merely being accorded the same 
privilege that had been given the alhee 
in permitting jhem to occupy Salonica.

It was reported from Athens yester
day that feeling was running very high 
in the Greek capital over the Bulgar
ian invasion. *

Force of 25,000.
London, May 23 —A dispatch to Reu

ter's Telegraph Company from Salonica
a*ya:

•Strong force# of Bulgarians. ,*stt- 
n.ated to number 35.000, crossed the 
Greek frontier at Rupei pass, and occu
pied the Greek fort and earthworks at 
tiie entrance to the Struma gorge near 
Demirhissar The Greek garrisoh re
tired Without offering any resistance.

“The Bulgarian advance guard then 
pushed forward and occupied the sta
tion and bridge at Demirhissar. Activ
ity at other points indicates an import
ant movement against Greek Mace
donia."

At the French headquarters in the 
Balkans it was announced yesterday 
that Bulgarians had decupled the 
Greek forts of Rupel, Dragotin and 
Spatova, and were advancing from 
Demirhissar toward Kavala. This in
formation was received here in a dis
patch from Athens to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

Near Xanthl Also.
Paris, May 23 —Telegraphing from 

Salonica under date of May 27, the 
Havas correspondent says that the Bul
garian troops which on May 26 occu
pied Fort Rupel, on the river Struma,
In Greece, sent patrols to install them
selves In the neighborhood of the 
Demirhissar bridge, which was partly 
destroyed by the entente forces some
time ago.

Important movements of Bulgarian 
troops, the report adds, are going bn 
between Oktchilar and Xanthi and on 
the left "bank of the river Nestos.

The--Bulgarians hare extended their 
tXTupation In the region of Demir
hissar to the station and to part of the
environs , of the village. X:------- —.
- ■ ffinn»na'4tng ft' 'ropoiTuT' "
along the rest qf the front, with a live
ly infantry engagement on the left

qf the 1
ngatgvrr 

bank of the Vardar.

MAIL TAKEN FROM

New York, May 33 —The Norweglan- 
A-nericaa Una steamship Kristiam*f- 
Jord, which arrived to-day from Ber
gen, called at Kirkwall, in accordance 

Ith direction# from officers of the 
The captain reported (hat the 

British authorities took from the vessel 
at Kirkwall 734 sacks of mall.

-------------------—»--------
BAIL REFUSED.

MR. GERARD WILL ~' 
GET INTO TROUBLE

Will Be Rebuked by Wilson 
for Talking About 

Peace
)

New York, May 23 —The Tribune 
publishes the following from Washing-

KRISTIANIAFJORD-*»
The peace Interview Ambassador 

Gerard give to a Munich paper, and 
which was printed also in this coun
try, will call down a stern admonition 
from President Wilson to refrain from 
public comment, administration offi
cial* Intimated to-day. U was stated 
flatly that Mr. Gerard had received no 
Instructions to talk peace In any way 
While he to encouraged to obtain Ger
man view# on the subject for the 
formation of the president. I 
cusslon of the question publk

Winnipeg. May 28.—Announcement 
was made this forenoon by Hon. A. B. 
Hudson, attorney-general, that the pe
tition praying that bail be granted to 
Thomas Kelly, contractor, bad been

lng to the president's availability 
edlator.
President Wilson, it Is declared. I# 

the only American official who will be
allowed to <

4
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W« Are Prempt, Careful, and Uee 

I Cm, the «eel In Our Werk (

LEARN 
TO SWIM!
Kverylimly—Men, Women and Children *hm,l«j 

know the way to nwim.
WATER WIN06

- • 35c- ;-

Campbell’sCerner el 
*ert end Deuglee 

Fheee 136

■—
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WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
hrt OMm ~T'~< I tnmmMIM

wumoi flour, ptr otrt • r-t * » y • • * » • • • • « ■ « »« ■ «.
SpiAtt’i Dog Xaeniu, per «ark ____________________tiO<
Spratt’s Puppy Dog Biecuita, per frn. k......... .................tiO<
Braid's Ideal Tea, per .8 lb*. .7. ..................................... *1.00
Worcester Sauce, per 3 bottle»........................................2fi<
Tomato Ketchup, per gallon........................................... $1.25 “

NME. JANE DIEULAFOY 
SUCCUNBEB IN PARIS

Explorer and Authoress Ac 
corded Privilege of Wearing 

Male Apparel
l'iuiiffMay 36.—Mme, Jane DleuMfoy, 

Rutheredfl, explorer, chevalier of the 
l.eg1<m of Honor and poiéræor of the 
unique privilege accorded by the French 
government "of wee ring male apparel, 
ie dead.

In the alxty-five year* of her life, 
Mme Dteùlafoy passed through 
lerices w hich caused her to he regarded 
CM pm - f the man remarkable women 

. wuf born In Toglouse 
and was nwfyeSÿbat of Tier ’teeha wh*n 
■he marrie J Marceias Dleulafoy, 
young engineer. He went to the front 
vtttftag the- Franco-Prussian war anti 

H* bride with him. Fite disguised 
E se a man 4a the regulation

In the eighties M Dleulafoy waa 
?mmiaaloned |«> gv to Asia for archae 
iglcal research • Mme. Dleulafoy ac

They discovered the ruins

GREAT CAREER ENDS;
LATE JAMES J. HILL

After returning to France. Mme 
ieulu/oy. who had been ; accustomed 
iirtng her travels to the constant 
earing of man's efostume, received 
iithortsatlon to appear in public in 
lia apparel.
She wrote a large number of books

■WHEN BETTER GOODS ARK. MA OB RIGHT .HERE IN YOUR HOME CITY?

Why Use “Imported” Rolled Oats?
WHEN BETTER GO!

B&K
The Oats With th ’̂ 

Kolled Oats

f Extra )
\Cream)
KXTKA Vit FA M Flavor—entirely different to ,any other

Rolled Oats
_ GIVE THB 'HUME- 1-ROtiUCT" A.TIOAA. THAT H Al.I.WK ASK. -to— 

ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER—

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO.. LTD

TheCopas&YoungWay
Selling Groceries at the Lowest Possible Price ALL THE TIME- 

HOT SOME OF THE TIME

ALL THE TIME!!!
PBIDE OF CANADA MAPLE ! 

SUGAR
Just .fresh in. Cakes of about half a 

pound. Each

10c
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR

100-th sa« k, 08.90. 20-lb i-otîon

sack

$1.80
ST. CHARLES, B. C. OR CANADA 

FIRST MILS .
Large can 10f,

I Bijiall can

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR
The best Bread Flour made. Hack

$1.55

QUAKER RED RASPBERRIES
Very nice. Per can

10c
■ SLICED PEACHES

3 cans for

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
2 lbs. for

SHIRRIFF'S OR PURE GOLD 
JELLY POWDER

4 pkts. for

Read Above and Be Convinced That We Give You the Beet Value In the City
For Your Money

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94 and 95 Corner Port and Broad Streets Phones 94 and 95

JAMES J. Hill DIED 
AT ST. PAUL TO-DAY

Greg! Railroad Builder Passed 
Away in Seventy-Eighth 

Year

TYPE OF THE BEST
PRODUCED BY CANADA

torn Near Rockwood, Welling
ton County, Ontaiio; Sketch 

or Career

Mi Paul Mism., May 29- Jaincs J- 
HHI. railroad builder, capitalist and 
most widely known figure of the north- 

I. died at his Humtnit avenue reai- 
c* at 9.30 o'clock this morning aa 

the result of an Infection due to bowel 
trouble. - <■ •

Mr. Hill waa unconscious for-ueariy 
twelve hours before he.died. Dr. Her
man M. Biggs and Dr. Stanley Sager, 
together With members of the Imme
diate Hill family, were at the bedside 
when the end came.

James J. Hill, one of the greatest 
and most successful railway builders 
and organisers, and one of the most 
remarkable financial geniuses of his 
time, was born on a backwoods farm In 
the vicinity of Rockwood. Wellington 
county, province of Ontario, on Sep
tember 16. 1819. His father was one of 
the early settlers of that region, com
ing from the north of Ireland. Hla 
mother was a Dunbar, descended of the 
famous Scotch family of that name, 
who trace their lineage to the Stuarts 
In direct line. The Dunbars, however, 
were driven from iheir^nwtlve country |D gi. Patti, 
by the Roman Catholics, and were com- 
polled to seek refuge in the new world 
It Is somewhat remarkable that In 
spite of the fact that his father was an 
Orangeman and his mother a victim 
of old-time Roman Catholic Intoler 
a nee, Mr. Hill Imbibed no religious pre 
Judlces. He gave convincing evidence 
of that fact by düttgtfimg hi alt nearly 
$1,000.000 for founding and endowing a 
Roman Catholic Institution, the St.
Thvicn* rv nil "ary ar^i. college at SL 
Paul. :

Read Much.
Although deet*n<led from a long line 

of hard working tillers of the soli, and 
in hplte of the example sat to him by
his thrifty father, young Hill never 
liked manual work of any kind Par
ticularly did he. dislike farm work. 
Neither threats nor persuasion could 
induce him to turn from his beloved 
books to the necessary work in the 
fields Every idoment of hie spare time 
he devoted to reading From his books 
he not only gained an invaluable edu
cation, but habits of Industry and ap
plication as well, and as his reading 

lected Judiciously with a view to 
ultimate benefit, it became an instru

it to aid success which might have 
been Impossible without 14.

When his father after many abortive 
attempts at persuasion and coercion 
came to the conclusion that Jim could 
not be induced to do farm work, he 
decided to send him to school and 
jnake of him a Presbyterian minister. 
Young Hill was sent to the Rockwood 
academy," where he devoted himself to 

task of acquiring classical educa
tion for ten years. When the boy had 
reached his eighteenth year he came 
to the conclusion that ho was not cut 
out Air the pufplt. He abandoned his 
studies and obtained a, position as 
clerk in a local general store.

Lived In Guelph.
Young Hill performed his duties sd* 

conscientiously and well that his em
ployer soon placed him In sole charge 
of a branch establishment la the,neigh
boring city of Guelph H1s ambition, 
hotfever, was too great to be satisfied 
with success In such a small way. Hoon 
he gave up hie position and started on 

trip of observation through the coun
try. First be traveled through the east
ern states of the union, but later he 
turned toward the west, and in due

time reached 8t. Paul, at that time l 
town of only about 5.000 Inhabitants.

At that «me. St. Paul had no rail
road, but It was', nevetheless, full of 
life and activity, being the terminal of 
a number of steamship lines connect
ing the head of the river with the 
"prosperous towns and districts on the 
middle and lower Mississippi. Young 
Hill soon found employment as a levee 
clerk with J. W. Bass A Co., agents of 
the Duburgie 6 St. Paul Packet Com 
pany. at a salary of 60 cents a day. A 
year later he transferred his services 
to the firm of Brow neon, Lewis A 
t^htte, with whom he remained about 
three years. Next In turn he worked 
one year for Temple A Beaupre. and 
"till later fout-, years for Borup A 
< 'ham pi in. agents of the Galena Packet 
Company and the Davidson line of 
steamers.

When ih. u ai broke out Hill bfegmi 
infected with iht- esckMMtl then S'
il revalent. and, together with E.v* Y - 
Hheliey. organised a company df cAy- 
alry. which h# Offered to the state. 
Minnesota did not want any cavalry at 
the time. • however, and Capt Shelley, 
with the majority of the command 
crossed the line Into Iowa, and entered 
the service of that state Hill re
turned to his regular employment and 
made no further efforts of a warlike 
nature

Mastered Details,
During the many years spent in the 

employ ”of river transportation com- 
panlea Hill thoroughly mastered every 
detail of the Important business, which 
enabled him to advance a step. He 
obtained the Ft. Paul agency of the 
Northwestern Packet Company and 
retained ft until the line was consoll 
dated with the Davidson line of river 
steamers in 1847. In the same year he 
became the agent for the Ht Paul * 
Pacific Railway Company <the nucleus 
of the present great system!, receiving 
and transferring freight V. and fipom 
steamboats, and he built a large ware 
house on the river bank, which stood 
until a few years ago. In the mean 
IlnW he also had entered the fuel bust 
ness In a Ismail way, and In the year 
1869 he entered into partnership with 
Chauncey W Griggs. George Arm 
strong, E. N Maunders and George 8 
Acker, under tWe flrnij name of Hill, 
Griggs À Co» la the fuel business, and 
this firm brought In the first coal used

ft a bd (tick fire
you'll And our nut Çpal simply 
perfection. It kindles Quickly and 
burns freely and evenly. The 
housekeeper who uses it can al
ways count on a hot even fire 
and consequently better and 
surer résulta In her cooking. A 
ton will prove a good test Make 
It to-day. Phone fill.
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Bu( with an Electric Percolator you can improve the flavor of 

all Coffees.
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Hie connection with the firm of Hill. 
Griggs A Co., lasted until IMS. In the 
meantime. In 1874), Hill embarked In 
the first of those ventures which later 
made him famous, by founding the 
Red River Trarinportalion ‘Company, 
operating boat* on the Red RivA- of 
the Atttrthv a* Ihemd «Y the
SI. Paul A Pacific, and running to the 
city of Winnipeg. It Was g btg under
taking for a man of no greater wealth 
than HIH pease eecAst -that time. He 
paid 180,090 for hie first steamer and 
other expenses were numerous and 
heavy. The result justified his Judg
ment. however, i.nd Ms first year was 
profitable. In the autumn of 1871 he 
e ffected a consolidation With the com
peting line owned by Normal W. Kitt
son, o |iera ting between Moorehead. 
Minn., and Winnipeg, Man Afr. Kltt 
son at that time was agent for the 
HudsonV Bay Company, and associai 
<-<i with him. aed Hill was Sir DongM 
A. Smith, chb-f <ommlesloner of thv 
Hudson's Bay «'empany.

kailway Fever

The people of Minnesota In the 
meantime bad become infected with 
the railway fever. Rack in the MTs, 
the ‘territorial legislature had made a 
grant of land to the St. Paul A Pacific 
Company, but' nothing came of It and 
the action was rescinded In 1867 the 
Mlqneeota A Pacific was Incorporated 
and the old fit Paul A Pacific grant 
was turned over to It. This also prov
ed a failure Work on It was begun, 
but soon abandoned owing to the panic 
which swept over the ‘country a 
made It impossible to obtain funds for 
carrying on the enterprise. Not.until 
ne venu years later wrs the proposed 
line built, but It did not prove a paying 
investment and in 1878 went into thq 
hands of a recehrgr.

Hill, whq in the meantime had ac
cumulated a fortune o' e*»u; $100,000, 
and who was convinced that the road 
offered great possibilities under proper 
management. Interested a number of 
British and Canadian capitalists in his 
plans and formed a stock company 
which purchased the securities of the 
railroad company at a very low rate. 
When the mortgage Was foreclosed, 
Hill and his associates bid In the 
property. The company was reorgan

ised as the Ft Paul, Minneapolis A 
Manitoba Railroad Company, with 
Lord Mount Stephen, then just plain 
George Stephen, as president and Mr.
Hill as general manager.

His Management
When the new company took control 

of the road It comprised 4$7 miles of 
track, and the additions Immediately 
made amounted to 220 mile*, making a 
total of 657 mîtes This was capitalis
ed at $31,000,000. At the end of the 
first year the equipment consisted of 
65 locomotives, «9 passenger, baggage 
and express ears and 1,528 freight and 
work cars of all sorts and descriptions.
The marvelous success of the enter
prise was due in a large measure to 
the skillful management by Mr. H$ll, 
who had shown himself not only a man 
of remarkable foresight, but a financier 
of unusual ability. ,

In 1893 the Great Northern railway 
was- formally opened and there. w*e_ 
great' enthusiasm throughout Minne
sota. It ran from Duluth to the ocean 
and Hill was its president The event 
was celebrated in St. Paul by great 
f^stivltW *ftd "W determined were the 
«Itliens to do honor to Mr. Hill that 
they Insisted upon thrse festivities not
withstanding the offer of Mr. Hill to 
donate for the erection ot a_ public, li
brary an amount equal to any ammuft 
which the gftv might appropriate for 
that purpose Instead of spending the 
nw-ney for parades, floats, fireworks, 
etc.

Steamships
After Mr. Hill trad realised his dream 

of an Independent line to the Pacific 
coast and .trains were running dally 
over his road* between Ht. Paul and Ta
coma and Seattle, he began to extend 
his system. He started a line of mag
nificent steamships between Seattle and 
Japan and established a fine line of 
«learners plying between Buffalo and 
Duluth, through the great grain belt of 
the Northwest and a string of grain 
elevators for storing and distributing 
the golden harvests of the tributary 
regions.

Although always an extremely busy 
man. and occupied with matters of 
great Importance to the commonwealth,
Mr HIM found time to lead a model 
home life. He was always fond of 
book* and a great lover of art. In his 
anagnlficeM residence in fit. Paul he 
ha<T one (bf the finest private collections1 
of paintings in the country, containing 
many priceless masterpieces of older 
masters. Eight miles north <»f Kt. Paul 
he had a' fine farm of more than 4,906 
acres, called “North Oaka" where he 
devoted himself to scientific farming 
and stock breeding. He did not derive 
any profit from his farm, however, as 
he sold the'young stock to farmers and 
breeders along his railroad lines fbc.. Thy ^ ^
price* ordinarily demanded for com- 
mon. unimproved stock.

Everybody !
Remember thin price. Your 
Suit to order and to Fit 

English goods.

$15
Charlie Hope

1484 Government fit. Phone 8689

Ha mue I Hin. «if Mary hill. Wash., 
son-in-law of James J. Hill, was In 
Victoria for a couple of hours yester
day between steamers, while on his 
way to Ft. Paul. He Is only recently 
back from Europe, where he visited the 
t’n'ted Kingdom and France and saw 
the battleline, gaining the firm convic
tion there that Germany has almost 
reached the end of her resistance and 
must give In to the allies very soon.

Mrs. Hill preceded him to Ft. Paul 
a few days ago.

One of the best sketches of the phe- 
nomlnal rise of James J. Hill and„s the 
other multi-millionaires of the Great 
Northern system wge written by John 
Moody and George Kibbe Turner In 
1910. The events leading up to their 
alliance With the house of J. Pterpont 
Morgan were carefully pointed out.

After telling of Hill's atari la the 
steamboat business, the writers pro
ceeded to describe how he used to sit 
and dream of getting control of the fit. 
Paul A Pacific riUlroad. Events led 
up to the trip of George Stephen, later 
Lord Mount Stephen, to Holland, 
where he bought an option for forty 
cents bn 'the dollar on tKie road from 
the Dutch capitalists who owned, the 
majority of the stock and had grown 
weary of waiting for returns. It was 
In 1874 that Stephen cabin back, and 
at that tli

looking place—anything but encour
aging To investor*. It wgs the Third 
>ear that the gramhoppers hadplagueil 
the country, sating everything green 
and driving the settlers away to othei 
parts where they might be reasonably 
sure of making a living.

The spring of 1877 came in, and with 
it the usual plpgue of grasshoppers, the 
writers continued. They grew and In
creased for two months. Then, ,ln the 
early summer. It came time fof them 
to fly. One day, without the slightest 
warning, they left the country- 
swarms square miles wide. They never 
came back again, and. stranger than 
that, no one in the entire countn 
either saw where they went or could 
figure It out afterward.

A few of the settlers had stayed on 
the farms to make a fourth trial of the 
pest-ridden country. T*he grasshop
pers bad eaten the young wheat, but. 
like early frost, tbeir eating had merely 
driven back Its growth, given it 
stronger roots, and really helped It. 
That year saw the greatest wheat crop 
for Its area ever grown hvthat region 
The farmers who”remained started" th« 
new railroad carrying out their crop* 
day and night. The station at Ft 
Paul was piled to the roof with the 
baggage of farmers going back to |ak* 
np the desertWl farm*. And Ytjn, With 
his twenty or thirty locomotives and 
few hundred cars, was frantic with 

He worked every possfbh 
source for more freight cat*; l*.
set the troops of immigrants to hi.*- 
farms, he *«>nt as far east as New Yori. 
to buy a lot of .discarded passengei 
coaches given up by the jhlarlem roa«i 

“Made by f.rasshoppera.

of grasshoppers had 
group of multi-million

aires. If It had not arrived as it did. 
no one could have bought the fit. Paul 
A Pacific for the price they paid for It 
But now, with their forty-cent option 
on the bonds, they found themselves in 
the fortunate position of a man who 
can mortgage his property for raort- 
than h* paid for It. The group of el> 
men had paid out altogether $888,000 In 
completing the deal, making surveys, 
locating and negotiating for the re- 

rmaind«r of the bonds, and getting their 
franchisee and land grants. In 1878 
they secured and advanced money for 
the receiver to complete the road. 
Stephen In the Bank of Montreal and 
Kennedy In New York easily found th« 
money for ft; capital was gladly ad 
vanced for so safe an enterprise. Then, 
in 1876. they paid for everythin* -the 
bonds, tbeir expenses^ and the ad- 

t he road out of 
two new bond Issues, and made In ad
dition several million dollars of profits 
The old bond Issues outstanding KSfl 
aggregated $84,000,000. with sn annual 
Interest charge of $1,6*0,000. The new 
issues aggregated $16,000,000, with an 
annual Interest of $1,180,000. Bo they 
saved on the outset $660,000 a year, to 
come to the stock Instead of the bonti.< 
—nearly enough. In Itaelf, to pay 4 per 
cant, dividends on $16,000,000 worth of 
stock. .

(Concluded on page 6>

F. L. Haynes means satchmaker
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CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May 29. -The following casu
alty list was issued on Saturday night1: 

Infantry.
Killed In Action—Pte. S. Lloyd, Port 

Arthur; Pte. Rufus Hunter, St.
Stephen. N. B.; Pte. X Haine, BirtUy 
Man.; Cpl. Q. AclacK, New Toronto,
OnL. » r.

Died of wound*!—Pte.' Edward M. Mc
Donnell, Poughkeepsie, , N. T.; Ptt. # i
Pftlph Col»ell,.It* it. No, X N, B-   ~yffirtnlly prisoners ef

mx

Died—Pte. O. A. Newtfrn. Ottawa 
East.

Missing—Pte. W I. Fun t»l St Louis, 
• Gilbert, Man.

Seriously ill—Pte Hubert Q. Hasen- 
fly, Guelph.; Pte. <>. Gauthier, Acton- 
vale, Que.

Previously reported missing, now 
unofficially prisoner of war—iPte. C. 
Bell, Fargo, N. D. ; Pte; ft. Mammon, 
Montreal. 'x

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner of war—Pte. Frank 
Matheeon, St. Henri, Montreal.

Previously reported missing; now 
uu fficially prisoner of. war at Giessen— 
Pt*. Thos. Mountford. Sprlnghlll, N S.'; 
Pte. Chas. H Stinvhvombe. London, 
Dut. j__________

V.’ounded -Pte. J. J. Bailey. Toronto; 
Pte. Ernest Belano. Montreal; Pte. 
Sydney D. Carey, Regina; Pte. Wm. A. 
Chase.. BetjCtidette. Minn. ; Pte. Robert 
Christie, Montreal; Cpl. J. R. Cleator 
tshrapnel, multiple). Victoria. B. C.; 
Pte. Harry Corbett, Port Hope, Ont.; 
Pte. Ed w. Dawes, Co bourg. Ant.; Pts. 
Ed w. Donnelly, Winnipeg; Lieut. 
Percy J. A. Duff, Toronto; Pte. Isaac 
Frasee, Londonderry. N. S-f" Pts. A. 
tJoriepyv Fait River, Mass.; Ptê. G. H. 
Gibson, Fort William; Pte. Samuel 
Gj!e* (gunshot, head, severe). Mission. 
B C.; Pte. Patrick Graney. Montreal; 
Pte. R. C. Harman. Toronto; Rte. Chae. 
Harper, Montreal; Lee.-Cpl. Thomas 
Hunter, Fort William; Pte. H. Jubln 
ville. Montreal; Pioneer Chus. S. Kirby, 
Brantford; Pte. D. Lynch, Kingston; 
Cpl. J. McKinlay, Revere, Maas.; Pte.
9 Mewee, Toronto; Pte. Wm. R. Mor- 
den. Pilot Mound. Man. ; Pte. James 
Patterson, Winnipeg; Sgt. C. H. Rey
nolds. East Edmonton; Pte. G. A. 
Saunders, Lennoxvllle, Que.; Pte. Jas. 
Spooner, Montreal; Lieut. George Lan
der Smith, Dolburno, Alts.; Pte. I. E. 
Stanley, North Toronto; Pté. A. B. 
Thompson. Toronto; Pte. Alfred C. 

k Tomlinson. Toronto; Pte. Fred J. 
Ward, Logglevllle, N. B.; Pte. H. W. 
Whit., Fulton, N. T.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In Action—Pte. C. CTowner, 

Hamilton; Pte. D. Molr, Vancouver.
Wounded—Pte, A. L. Alexander. Shell 

Creek, Saak; Pte. Lawrence P. Camp
bell, Peterboro, Ont.Y^te. J. Groggine, 
Nairn. Ont.; Pte. Jarhee McFayden, 
Toronto; 8gt. D. MeGHIlVray, Hamil
ton; Pte. A. Meekins, Colchester. N. 8.; 
Pie. J. Reid. Calgary; Pte. R. A. Smith, 
Gold boro, N. S.; Lee.-Cpl. ti. J. 8t*ir- 

*lrt, Notre Dame de Grace, Que. 
"Artillery.

Wounded—Gnr. G. E. Chamman.

Montreal; Lieut. A. S. Dawes. Mont- 
ivi-1 ; Gnr Wm. It. StaInshy. T.imnto; 
Gnr. Geo Tlmson, Toronto.

Médical Servi©#.
Dangerously 1TF-Nursing 7?r#uvf Mabel 

Lindsay. Ottawa.
Wounded—Pte, Clarence B. Hattett, 

"Bnrokslde,* TSsifltr "=----------------------
Two lists wvre Issued yesterday, the 

first in the afternoon and the second 
at midnight, nmtatning in all 126 
names. Seventeen were*given as killed 
In action, five as dead of wounds, one 
dead, one missfngr three seriously and 
one dangeroutdy ill. two grounded ami 
missing, eight previously reported

offllcally prisoner of war—Pte. James 
Newell, Calgary.

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—Pte. Fred Worby, 

Peterboro, Ont.; Pte. Harry Lansdell, 
England.

Killed In action—Pte. Douglas Nor
man Molr, Vancouver,

Seriously 111—Pte. Wm. J. V. Tweedle, 
Kouchlbougane, N. B.

Wounded—Lee.-Cpl. * J. Ainsworth, 
constable, Thorold. Ont.; Cpl. J. Wm. 
Potts, Grenfell. Sask.

Artillery.
Wounded—Driver J. A. Vesina, Mon

treal.
Medical Service.

Wounded—Pte. Geo. Wm. Ashbrook. 
England.

WILL BRING OFFICERS 
BACK TO

Militia Dept. Will Use Exper
ienced Mea-to Train

war. one previously re|*>rter unoffi
cially, now officially prisoner of war, 
two previously reported, missing, now 
unofficially ^prisoner of war, and 89 
wounded.

Four lieutenants were mentioned in 
yesterday's lists as wounded, being 
Lieut. George lender Smith, of Del- 
bourne, Alta.; Lieut. Percy*1" James 
Alexandria Duff, of Toronto; IJeut. 
Andrew Sidney Dawes, of Montreal; 
and Lieut, ('has. Dolphin, of Montreal. 
Nursing Sister Mabel Lindsay, of Ot
tawa. was reported as dangerously ill.

Following is the list Issued last mid
night: v

Killed*in action—Pioneer Harry El
lis. 666 Twelfth Avenue, West, 
Vancouver: Pte. - Napoleon La
pointe, Montreal ; Pte. Joseph Porte- 
lance, Ste. Anne de Bellevue Que.: Pte. 
H. D. Proude. North River, P. E. I.; 
Pte. Henry Anterieux, France; Pte. 
Wm. Fullerton. Scotland; Pte John 
Humphries, Ireland; Plie. Ü. M. Monk.

il:ie front of a large number of Can- 
ad Ian officers to assist Ini . the training 
uf. Jths-Camuilau.units. now being or»
ganlzed Is made by the minister of 
militia. The service of the best avail
able wounded officers already have 
been secured by Maj.-Gen. Hughes, 
who f&x convinced that no other,plan 
would so well further the interests of 
ail concerned.

Among those mentioned are Lieut.- 
Col. Clegg, of Peterboro; Lieut.-Col. 
Preston, of l*ort Hope. Ont.; Lieut.-Col. 
D. D. Camerdh,"oTPiéton, Ont.; Lieut.- 
Col. McPherson and Lieut.-Col. Snyder, 
of Portage la Prairie; Lieut.-Col. A. 
Macdonald, of British Columbia; 
Lieut.-Col. A. L. Young, of Brandon; 
Lieut.-Col. C. G. Bennett, of Kingston; 
Lieut.-Col. J. C. Hod son, Of Lloydmln- 
ster. Sask.; Lieut.-Col. B. B Merrill, of 
Sherbrooke; Major A. N. Aston, of 
Brantford : MaJ. Porter, of Toronto; 
Maj. Deeds, of the maritime provinces; 
MaJ. Law, of the Royal Canad'an 
Regiment; Maj. Gough, of Barrie, Ont.; 
Maj. C. G. Arthur, of Calgary: Maj. 
Cunningham, of Toronto; Maj An
drews. of Winnipeg. Maj. R 8 Stock-

MET GERMANS WITH 
BULLETS, COLD STEEL

How Irish at Front Acted While 
Sinn Feiners Were 

Rebelling

London, May 29.—A correspondent 
who returned from the British 
frontin' France writes;

“I wish Sir Roger Casement could 
get a taste of It down hi* throat.” said 
an Irish soldier as a thick sluggish 
volume 6t poison gas came from the 
German tranches towards the British 
trenches at a point ‘ south of Hulluch" 
held 'by Irish battalions.

Whatever comfort the Germans may 
have got but of their plot to stir up 
rebellion in Ireland, they found prer 
clous little comfort—rather the very 
opposite In the shape of cold steel and 

they cams up against 
Irish on the very night when the 

Sinn Fein was trying to besfrifrch the 
honor of Ireland in the streets of

8VNH
Ottawa, May. 21. Announcement of The point “south of Hulluch” Is what 

the bringing over from England ami Ja known a* the chalk-pit saMeht. and

England; Pte. Murdock McKinnon! f ^î11' ,of Montreal; Maj. Memegan. of 
Scotland; Pte. F. Nikitin. Russia: Pte. I " inn,peg and Maj Cressey, of Sud
Daniel S. Sayer. Scotland. bury; Capt. O. N. Weeks, of Montreal.

, , , , _ . I and Maj. Stapleton and Lieut, k flip-Trf wonn.l» -Lce-Herg^-R. , A. ! m„„ M,„ltr,al —w»v.
Biner, Engtmutv " . .. —

... . . B. . _ . „ I \Miile these officers have not hadWoumled-Skrgt. Geo Allan. Sco - ! much experience-at the front, yet with 
lanH; Pte Arthur Pobson England; the a ..lata nee of men of each expert- 
Pte. Samuel Evan* England; Pte. ence ,.f actual warfare as Major Aker- 

Everett England; Pte. W. « ,nan. of Pleton; Major Ponton, of Belle-
Field. England; Pte. Fred K Green-jvln,; HeCualg. of Montreal:

R. T Mwood. England; Pte. Percy Blair, To-} vapt. 
ronîo; Lee-Cpl. G M, H. Bowey. Bel-j

the Irish troops Involved were the hv 
nfcskimbg» and the Dublin Fusiliers4*" 
boys from Leinster and Muniter. fn>m 
r^hireiïiTf'ahrTn-sTrr. frbm^DuRTIn'; 
Cock, ualway. and Donegal, Roman 
Catholics and Protestants, standing 
shoulder to shoulder, forgetting old 
fsuds, and united In the resolve to 
wipe out the Huns.

All through the previous day and 
night the enemy's artillery had been 
bombarding up and down the lines of 
the neighboring front with great in
tensity. - __

Gas Attack.
Tljie morning was clear and brigh^. 

with a faint easterly, air, when, somç 
40 minutes after sunrise, a gas cloud 
sprang suddenly into being along the 
German lines, and rolled down thickly 
through the barbed^ wire. It is de
scribed as of -considerable density, but 
that may. have been due to the condi
tions. It traveled, quickly, and poured 
over Into the Irish trenches. At the 
same moment; a barrage of lachryma
tory shells w as laid down on the British 
support and reserve lines, in order to 
prevent tin* dispatch >>' relnfdrcewv nts 
to the threatened trenches, the barrage 
extending for a considerable distance 
to the rear.

The Irish ottfaaaza-lp'pt up the spirit» (j 
of their men. and said, “Steady, boys." 
The guns censed Are at about five 
o'clock that morning, and after all the 
nblse there was. a MlllBflC in !
which many birds w ere singing high in j 
the blue sky of & brilliant morning.
when there was a shout from one of 

Scott, of Ottawa.'and j the sentries, and an officer gave a cry 
be classed as | of warning.

.... î —•— - •» •» » vm uix-/ w 111 be able
dun. Que . Pte John (*hil4^, Halley- , to bring the new forces into first class
bury. Ont.; Pioneer Hugh F. Griffith, 
Wales; Pte J M. Howard. England; 
Pte John Kell. Ireland; Sergt. David 
Liddell. Scotland; Pte. A. P. March, 
England ; Pte. Wm. Reid, Scotland; 
Pte. James Robertson, Gotland; Pio
neer E. J. Kenton, no particulars; Pte. 
Howell Williams. Wales; Cpl. Kenneth 
Williamson, Scotland; Pte. Harry Will 
M«Mtre. England ; Pte. R. F. Clement, 
Toronto; Pte. Wilfrid Cloutier, St. Jean, 
Que.; Pte. Robert Craig, McDonald 
street, Sapperton. B. C.; Pte. Richard 
Crummey, Winnipeg: Lieut. Charles 
Dolphin, Montreal; Pte. H. M. Doug*a». 
Strathnalrn. Ont.; Quartermaster-Sgt. 
G. T. Jenner, Regina; Pte. Alfred Kil- 
lough. Cast legal, fi. C.; Pte. Emile 
IgbfaUK, Montreal; Pte. Arthur W. 
Martinson. Kcn<>ra. Qnt ; Pte T A 
Miller, Toronto; Pté. A. C. Mork, South 
Valley, Sask.; Pte. R. E Mundy. Mon
treal; Pte John Murphy. New Haven, 
P. E. I.; Pte. J. A. Scott, Collfngwood, 
Ont.

Wounded and missing— Pte. H. H. 
Raine, Maple Creek, Sask.

Previously reported missing; now un-

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN 
ON WILSON’S SPEECH

London, May 29 —Dealing with 
President Wilson s speech at Wash
ington f>efore the league to Enforce 
Peace, the» Manchester Guardian says 
his plan is almost as old as the first 
formulation of the ideal ef organised 
peace hut that It never before In any 
part of the world has commanded the 
support accorded It in the United 
States to-day. The newspaper says

“The president inevitably lias con
fined. himself to cautious and general 
terms, but it is impossible to miss the 
significance of his declaration that the 
United States would be ready to be- 
«•dmc «î party to any feasible league of 
nations. Twenty-one months of war 
bave done much ‘to undermine even 
the rooted American tversion to al
liances and leagues."

Health, Worry
only puts one further ‘‘under,the' weather ” Often the 
beet way out is to make a SitdtA i hange in the .lai’v 
diet, for aound health in largely a matter of «electing right
food.

Active brains and vigorous bodies require Whole
some, easily digestible food containing true nourishment, 
and it must include certain mineral elements, phosphate 
of potash, etc. These elements—lacking in many foods, 
but abundantly stored in the«,field grains—are supplied 
in splendid proportion ir

1

-Nuts

(Made in Canada)

This famous food ie specially, processed for easy di
gestion, has a delicious nut-like flavor and is always ready 
to serve direct from the wax-sealed, moisture-proof 
package.

Grape-Nuts with cream or good milk affords a well- 
balanced ration that makes for health and all round eom- 
fot-t—puts worry to flight

There’s a Reason”
Or^eéra everywhere sell Grape-Nuts.

Canadian Podium Cereal Co., Ltd., Wlndt-or, Ont.

"Poison ga.s! Put on youff
helmet*

The Irish boy* grabbed the helmets 
-Which they carried 4n Uitle satchel» 
slung aero*» their shoulders. There 
was silence- as -each man put on his 
headdress and made himself like some 
queer beast in that frightful mask 
which always makes me shuddt-r a lit
tle when I see men wearing It. But it 
was proof against the cloud of death.

“And I wish Sir Roger <'asemenl 
«\.»uld g. t a t.tMtf of it down hi* throat," 
said an Irish soldier.

Dead or Fled.
The first attack, launched against 

the southern part of the salient, broke 
down completely. The Germans had 
barbed wire to cross, and probably 
they thought the gas would have d«>no 
its work so that, before empty 
trenches, they could cross It unmolest
ed. Not a single man of them got 
through; but 36 hours later, there,were 
still over 40 dead bodfts to be counted 
where they had first met the Dublin#* 
fir*-, and the body, of the . officer who 
led the attack stilt hung over a corner 
of the wire

The eevoml half of the attack, wait 
delivered against the northern part of 
the salient. Here there was the same 
preparation of gas and artillery bom
bardment. and the ground, including 
wire entanglements and trench para
pets. had been so poumled that the 
enemy jcac.luul .4iia Irene

Then came the Opportunity of the In- 
niskllllnga. w ho - were in the support 
trenches, and never was a Job more 
cleanly and quickly4T»ne. The official 
communique spoke of "half an .J)out,*
Eut that half-hour must be dated from 
he* delivery of the attack. The time 

while the Germans were in occupation 
of the British trenches was a matter of 
minutes only. The British had a ma
chine gun most happily posted to 
catch them a* they fled home again, 
and though those who escaped Irish 
bayonets made better speed going Iwck 
than ever they had made coming out, 
very few got back to their lines

AUSTRIANS SAY THEY 
TOOK FORTIFIED WORKS

Vienna, May 2f.—Austro-Hungarian 
troops captured a fort fled position west 
of Arslero, Italy, the war office an
nounced yesterday.

The statement follows:
“Italian war theatre—Auatro-Hun 

garlan troops captured the fortified 
works of Cornowo, west of Arslero, and 
the fortified dam across the Iralyssa, 
southwest of Monte Intorretto, in 
district of Aeiago.

“Southeastern war theatre—Skirm
ishes with an Italian patrol occurred 
on the lower Voyuaa. In Albania, north 
of Avlona, the situation Is unchanged."

COTTON AND RUBBER AT 
VLADIVOSTOK BURNED

London, May 29—A dispatch to 
Lloyds from : Vladivostok says that 
large quantities of cotton and rubber 
which were landed there recently have' 
been destroyed by fire, which burned 
from three In the afternoon on Satur
day until midnight.

“The Faêhion Centre**
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At $29.50
Charming Suits 

of Chiffon Taffeta
smb

For Tuesday's shoppers we offer another lot 
of those -spEettdid Chiffon Taffeta Srlk Cos- 
tumes, i’lMHfdtug Suits that in the regular 
course 'of (selling Would be considered good 
value, uj) JoJ42.50. Here you will itind auch 
Ix'-aufiTfiT"shades as ros^Tïlâek, çaVy7 grey, 
reseda, green and marine blue, and with 
various attraetive models to ehiM.se front. 
Earl>- shopping lias many advantages. See 
window..............................................  $29.50

SILK CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
In shades of pink, white and Nile. .Special at......... #3.90

THE HOME
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly, artistically and economically. . We want you to in

spect our stock of Home Furniture. You will lie pleased with the reasonable prices and aur-^ 
prised at the large and varied stock we carry. Many of the latest and best designs in Iron 
Beds, Bedroom, Dining Iloom and Parlor Furniture in stock at lowest prices in town, lie sure 
to see us before deciding on your furniture purchases. Country orders parked and shipped 
free. We give a discount of 10 per cent off regular prices for spot cash.

AWNINGS
For the Store, Office or Dwelling

We make Awnings of all aise# and colors, to fit 
any kind of window. Also Drop Curtains for 
verandas, etc.

We use only the best material and put up a 
IIrat-class Awning at a very moderate charge. 
Let us give you an estimate.

We also repair and re-cover old awnings, or It 
may be you have had your awnings taken down 
for the Winter and will want them put up again 
soon. Phone 718 and we will give prompt attention 
to your order.

WINDOW SHADES
We use nothing but the best “Hartshorn", 

Rollers, and the beat, hand-made Oil Opaque, and 
• we guarantee every Blind we make to give perfect 

satisfaction.
If you are-In need of Window" Blinds, call and 

see our range of colors and get our prices. We 
make Blinda to order and put, them up complete, 
plain with only a taaael, with fringe, or with » 
nice lace.

We also cut down and alter old blinds.
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Let us take the 

measurements.

ÇHIVERS’ CARPET SOAP
We have a full supply of this splendid Soap on hand. It cleans carpets beautifully, and is 

easy to apply. We can recommend itjiighly, and it is a real lawn to housewives and all who 
have carpets to keep clean. Price, per cake.............................................................'..... 25C

pmn
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THE BETTER VALUE STORE _ _ _ _ _
* ~~~ NEAR fcITY HAL£

JAMES J. HILL DIED
AT ST. PAUL TO-DAY

(Continued from page I.)

After telling of the courts’ refusal to 
allow the Great Northern to absorb the 
Northern Pacific, the writers con
tinued: k

So the railroads combined in an 
other way. J. P. Morgan took up the 
Northern Pacific reorganisation and 
carried it through, and then handed 
It to the Great Northern group as In
dividuals. If the Great Northern could 
not own the Northern Pacific, the 
multi-millionaires who owned the 
Great Northern could. There la nofre
striction yet by law regarding the in 
dividual's right to own what property 
he chooses.

In 1896 Morgan completed the reor
ganisation of the Northern Pacific. 
Even before this. Hill and some of tlje 
Great Northern group held several 
millions of Northern Pacifié bonds. 
The reorganization called for a $15 as
sessment on the common stock; a large 
number of the old stockholders refused 
to payait, and consequently there was 
some $30.600,000 of this In the hands of 
Morgan as reorganizer. In February. 
1897. Morgan sertd $26,834,100 par value 
out of $80,000.000 of this common stock 
to Hill and Lord Mottpt Stephen for 
the Great Northern group# for $4.133.- 
466—$16, a \ share The monopoly, 
which the capital invested lit both 
roads demanded, had been accom
plished.

Remarkable Grout).
The article concluded :
Taken altogether, tt was one of the

most remarkable groups of men ever 
got together in the country. But they 
were a group Of old men now; it was 
twenty-five years since they undertook 
their venture with the St. Paul & Pa
cific. It occurred to them that they 
were about to die. Ij[ came to Ken 
nedy as far back as 1897 that they had 
better tie up their property, the Great 
Northern, so that nobody else should 
get hold of It. They did not now, to tm 
sure, own the whole property, nor ac
tually half of the stock; but they cer
tainly controlled it; and they consid
ered it as much their property as their 
houses. So they proposed to tie up 
their Great Northern stock in a hold» 
Ing company. Living or dead, the ma
jority vote of their stock should rule 
the Great Northern railway. When 
Kennedy proposed the plan, It found 
general favor among the party of old 
men. They did not act at once, but In 
the spring of 1901 they were about 
ready to take It up. Then suddenly 
out of a clear sky came a catastrophe; 
They were in danger of losing their 
property in the New York stock mar
ket. "Something had occurred." urn 
Hill said later, “that never had hap 
pened in New York before—an attempt 
to buy a control of $156,000.006 of 
stock in the market."

it was the Harrlrtian-Schtff forces 
hunting the Northern Pacific and the 
Burlington. If they got them. Hill tes
tified, the property of his associates, 
who had been with him so long, would 
be ruined; their plgns and manage
ment would be taken by other hands; 
and the whole structure would be de
stroyed.

The old guard of the Great Northern 
and their ally, J. Pterpont Morgan,

awakened suddenly to defend their 
property in the greatest financial bat
tle in American history -the Northern
Pacific cornea pf May 9, 190!.

DROOPING, TIRED, WEARY, 
TRY THIS REMEDY

l*on t give In to that depressed, 
played out, don’t-vare »ort of feeling 
ttetter daye are ahead. Cheer up. do 
a« the. Other fellow la doing, tone and 
strengthen your Mood, and you’ll feel 
like new again You’ll dance with new 
found energy once you une I>r. Hamil
ton'» Pitta. They will quickly lltl your 
nyntrtn with energy, bring hack the 
old appetite, restore that' long lost 
complexion, make you feet like a kid 
again A wonderful medicine, chucked 
full of health bringing qualities. You 
need Dr. Hamilton’» Ptlle. Get 
bog to-day at any dealers.

ISO.
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THE DAILY TIMES
Fubllshed dally (except Sunday) by

THE TIMES PRINTING * PUB
LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

OScm.......Corner Broad and Fort Street*
Business Office Y ,-n PI uni n MÜ
Editorial Office . ........................ Phone 46

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City delivery ........................  SOr. per month
Py mail (exclusive of city). Canada
_‘ *nd Great Britain . ....... |3 per annum
Tft V- -ft A. ................. S4 per annum

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
ÀM. copy for display advertisements 

must ‘be dT Times Office before 6 p: m. of 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
Tills Is Imperative. When this rule Is not 
fofnplled with we do not guarantee In-'

l B-ULGABIA'B ftURPRtSE.

The Bulgarian* have sprung a sur
prise by invading Greece and seizing 
seventh Greek fortresses, which were 
evacuated by the defenders without 
any resistance. The Immediate object 
of this move is to forestalFan offen
sive of the allles front Salonica, The 
ultimate purpose Is'to increase Bui* 

■ paria a coastline on the Aegean at the 
expense of Greece and to regain In 
part, at any rate, what Ferdinand 
lo*t to Constantine In the second 
l alkiu: war. The invadeiw crossed the 
frontier through the Ron pel pass 
northeast of Salon tea afid arâ following 
the Striimna river towards ICavaln, * 
seaport ninety mdes east of Salon ira 
H*e possession of whiefi Is as much a 
plank of Bulgaria's military pro- 
granime as wus the - reoccupation of 
Macedonia in Serbia. For the mo
ment the chief interest in connection 
with .this development will centre In 
the political -effeot- R wifi hnve^'trpon 
Greece. It certainly will be furiously 
resented by the («reek people, and, we 
art convinced, by the great body of the 
army. Which made- heavy sac rinces 
three years ago to gain possession of 
the district the Bulgare have Invaded 
Bulgaria’s actïônT which, of course, 
was dictated by the Germans, either 
has been taken with the consent of 
King Constantine or the 
vent ion of Greece in the war on the 
side of the allies is feared byqfa» Ger
man leaders. It is inconceivable that 
Germany would deliberately provoke 
Greece into Joining her enemies. Her 

\ i Aifti has been to endeavor to keep the

have passed the legislature, not to ap
prove, veto, or modify them before 
they have been passed upon by the 
representatives of the people. The 
above observations are based upon 
statements which have appeared in the 
press of the government. Nothing is 
known about them officially, but they 
should be investigated dtficially in or

der that the public may know the truth 
about the manner In which their gov
ernment hi being carried on.

HOW THE MATTER STANDS.

Doubtless the pufille Is sick and tlrfd, 
ot to say disgusted, with Investiga

tions into election irregularities, yet 
the matter Is Importait as Indicating 
the manner ift which "public opinion"
In this province for years has been 
suborned in the Interests of a corrupt 

nd crooked administration. There
fore R Is Important that the case 
should be placed befyore the public as 
shortly and suwlnttly as possible In 
order that there shall be no clouding 
of the issue in. a mass of verbiage.
Sullivan, know as "Dynamite Jack," 

man whom (tie police of Vancouver 
regarded with suspicion not »only by 
reasons of his affiiiatiunsi on this side 
of the line but because of his connue 
lions In Seattle, rounded up a gang .of
Sluggers" on the other side, superin- v

w»»««»««:«a--»»>pwre<»|Vaa8iÿ «wrrt*»ss‘

the Country, or railroad men on the de
tails of railroad construction and oper
ation, or stockbreeders on the promo
tion of their industry, Mr. Hill was 
equally at ease. All could learn some
thing of value from this dominating, 
gifted man whom the late Elbert Hub
bard, with a^keen eye to essentials, 
once described^ "as the best educated 

man in America."
If was a remarkable group with 

which J. J. Hill was associated In the 
days hie plans of railroad construction 
and development were taking form. It 
Included I»rd Strathcona, Lord Mount 
Stephen, J. 8. Kennedy end others who, 
like them, thought in continent*. The 
head of the Great Northern w as one of 
the last of that brigade **f wonder
workers, all of whom had been spared 
to see the Justification of their faith, 
the fuinimept of thelf dreams. i

V —-----------------------------
NO WRONGDOING?

Biith Kirk’s 
Wellington Coal
Klrk~& Co.

LIMITED

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

We find that after three months, 
notwithstanding the enormous amount 
.of..money cl nhiirsoil during the pu- t 
ten years, an amount from ftftOOO.MO! 
t<> SOO.tWXUNM), they have not been able j 
to pointed one single Instance where ' 
there has been wrongdoing or mlsappll- j 
cation of funds, I am proud to know | 
that aa leader of this government XI 
have a Minister of Public Works who I 
disbursed over $15,000.000, and not •]

„ ^-XLÏ7Z:
«awilîlsïraïlôn^brhrs “de

partment. for the Integrity and effici
ency or his staff/'

We already have dealt with Ah 
deeding* of the Public Accounts 

tnitoe and its white-washing

|he pro-' 
i Tom- 1

Balkan neutrals where they^ are. after 
falling to persuade them to Join _the 
Teutonic alliance. And it is hardly like
ly that Constantine would dare to 
sanction a Bulgarian invasion of Greek 
territory, for such a betrayal of his 
people would cost him his throne and 
probably his life. It will be recalled 
that a few weeks ago an announce
ment was made that the out
standing- differences between Greece 
and the entente powers had been set- 
tW to I he * satisfaction of both. This 
might have been regarded by Berlin as 
a slap in the face, and a herald of 

-J- * something still qjore serious against 

which it would be well to take precau-

Our dispatches to-dgy slate that 
feeling over the Bulgarian invasion is 

-,r ggiy Tau wA^lh AThensrThe TjgWiRMgeF 
edited by ex-Premier Venexeios has ap
peared on the streets with black 'bor
ders and with fiery articles denouncing 
tlie Bulgarians and calling for action.

I __ We think We may safely predict a 
highly Interest in g time Tor Constan
tine, his wife and the numerous Ger
mât) hangers-on at the Greek court.’■If

, people of «mm have a fraction of i by him fell to piece.

in hip own premises and oii the 
premises of a Bowser candidate in 
Vancouver, from whence their opera
tions were carried on. On the way to 
the scene of «etion Sullivan dispatched 
two wireless messages to Bowser!but <"tnnof lyfraln from giving extra ! 
agents enumerating the gang and do- j l‘ron,inence to the foregoing extract* 
scribing their general appearance. Yet i f,om Bôw"er‘a speech in the Hoiisc 

the parties thus apprised took no .ac
tion to prevent violation of. the ballot 
boxes. Sullivan Jong has been known 
as a zealous advocate of the cause of 
Bowsertsm. Yet the public is asked to

Those who demand Quality, 
Variety and Service, and who 
will' be satisfied with nothing 
•ess. «re the beet .patrons of the 

Dining Room of the

Dominion Holel
Try this* Dinner To-night—A 
Wonderful Meal for 60 CENTS

MONDAY. MAY" ». 1914.
Dill. Pickles—Ocean-Onions. 

ConaptQme Prlaceirsé. 
Thicken Gumbo au Rte.1 

Filet of Sole, Alma Mater. 
Potatoes Gastronome.

Veal Cutlets Haute aux Cham
pignons;

I-obater-a tr Newburg In Cases. 
Pineapple Flutter*. Wine Sauce. 

Prime Rib* ofr Beef au Jo*. 
Hprlrt* Lamb. Mint |||a. 

Asparagus Vinaigrette. 
"1TXSri>iTT'<,(aI,>ea: flfeaifiedPblalc^

« ’Hiiliflvwvr, Cream Hauve. 
j Apricot Pie. Ht r« wherry Tie.

Apple Charlotte,

Our Merchants' Lunch for 36 
Cents served every day from 12 
to 2, meets a popular demand.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

believe by Bowser, his supporters and 
subsidized organs that "Dynamite 
Jack" collected and superintended his 
gang for the purpose of having them 
"plug" for M. A. Macdonald, while all 
interested In such matters know that 
the electoral lists Victoria and fri 
Vancouver bave been system* tk a U y 
stuffed for years in order to facilitate 
Just such operations as were carried 
on by this man Sullivan, an agent of 
Bowser ism.

J. J. HILL.

A towering figure has passed from 
the scene of his vast achievements. 
James J. IllU, who died this morning,
was one of the greatest nation-builders 
of all time. I^c was a conqueror in the 
works of peac? 'ttTibse conquest*, re- 

:Hy Inter- ■ {Heated- ta tbe-«Ieve hi pm rnt and pro
gress of the country to which he ap
plied his wonderful constructive gen- 
ius< will not only endure as long as the 
world last*, but upon the foundation 
laid by a master hand they will con
tinue to expand with the passing 
year*. It would take volumes to re
view with fair-adequacy his extraor
dinary activities. Only the future 
biographer through the perspective 
which time alone can give wilt be able 
to do full Justice to the life of the 
Canadian of| humble parentage who 
became a giant among giants in the 
world of industry. •

Imagination, vision which seemed to 
haVe no limitation, extraordinary en
ergy and iron determination were chief 
among the -characteristics which ac
counted for the remarkable* success of. 
J J. Hill. He was the uncrowned king 
of the railroad world. It is not too 
much to say. that he was the greatest 
Of aH railroad men. There have been 
hvyds of transportation systems who 
may have surj>a»sed him in gome par-

Q
the valor and spirit of their ancestors 
they will force the hand <>f their sov* 
♦ reign to the sword or hurl him into 
the Aegean.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SITUATION.

_ j^partmpfit, _.but Hill_waa
unique in that he. w as botti builder and 
operator. In this combination there 
has been none to equal him. Harriman 
was a .wizard in railroad mahipula- 
-titm.-. He knew how to gain control of 
road* that other men had built, but he 
was, after all, only u glorified specula 
tor. When he died the great con soil

It

this subject. It is particularly interest
ing ami instructive as disclosing his 
extraordinary tUate of mind It Is quite 
proper in hi* opinion to pay politkuU 
favorifics Dot connected with the civil 
service some |LW>.000 in rake-offs on 
Indians reserve transactions which 
could have been carried out by any 
senior grade'official across James Bay. 
It was quite proper, of course, td let 
Bill and Dan off with |200 
reg1srrati..n charges fit violation 
of the statute, under which - any- 
body else would have had to 
pay $14.000. Recalling Bowser’s defence 
of the |>art1i<bplayed In the Dominion 

Trust conspiracy We are not surprised 
tliaf Tie shdüîïTTry to’Justify fhe'lran*- 
aclions investigated by the Public Ac
counts Committee. He* would not see 
anything wrong In it if two of hhr po
litical followers held up the Finance 
Minister at the point of a gun.

Boston .Transcript: ft"is announced 
from Washington, that Mr Lansing is 
preparing a "new and sharp note" in 
prytewt wgainst JliUkh detention of 
American mails. It is a curious thing 
that this detention has been going on 
a good while—at all events since last 
December—but that the administration 
at Washington has waited to become 
Strenuous about It until after the 4»er- 
irian-ffi»Y£tnment hâ<f filed Its little re
quirement that we should be disagree
able to England about something If we 
expected Germany to stop ’ killing 
American citizens and destroying 

American property. German diplomacy 
has generally been regarded as a rather 
bungling affair, but it is apparent that 
Herr von Jagow Is at least clever 
enough to put Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Ofnslng In the wrong. Our mails 

should not be molested by the British 
or anybody else. The record should be 
kept clear in that respect. But when 
a maker which Was first broached as 
long alo ns January I last is allowed 
to slumber until Germany Whs said. 
"You must do something to England, 
•too,’ and Is then whipped up all ai 
on-'e Into a mat tor of sharp discussion 
^ ■WITRrma&l De Manïm/ ira?gwV

Try A Bite—O. K.

of a slice from one of mir leaves 
and you will immediately want 
the whole loaf: Ir"Is appetising,. 
fragrant, pure, wholesome and ^ 
satisfying bread that makes 
quick and lasting friends wher
ever it Is tried. We guarantee It 
ixx nuno we *u»ke- 44. -We- w*c 
only the finest Flour and the 
purest of other ingredients and 
our prices are really moderate.

BAKERIES Ltd.
Phone 84»

We cannot see what the case of the 
lata Governor Mclnnes has to do with 
Bowser. Nor do we remember that the 
rimes eVer defended the course of Mr, 
Mclnnes. The facts in regard to Mr. 
Bowser are that he caused an intima
tion to be made that the Lieut.-Guv- 
, rner lmpoee<i certain conditions upon 
him as premier before consenting to 
the introduction of a-certain bill in the 
fegl||6ture. In fact, we understand that 
Mr. Bowser bed to give Hla Honor an 
undertaking in writing before he would 
set the seal of approval upon the biM.1 

if these statements are correct, a new 
; and unusual precedent has been estab

lished In the history of constitutional 
government in Canada. If the eircuiw- 
stances are as related "the duty of the 
premier was obvious. He should have 
resigned. But of courre that hi the very 
test thing Mr. Bowser would think of 
doing. The duty of a,Lieut.-Governor 
fir to deal with measures after they

waa not supported upon sound prlnci- 
pies, but entirely upon himself. ■ Hill, 
on the other hand, both built and oper
ated. He conceived his project, planned 
it. carried it out and then" made 
it pay. Nor was he a subsidy- 
hunter. He built railroad* to sup
ply an economic need. The system he 
created will suffer no fatal !<>** in the 
death of its founded. It i* a business 
organisation dependent upon traffic, 
not upon the genius of any particular 
Individual, and will continue ag long 

I as. there is traffic. This is the real 
test of the creative and >rganizlng ca
pacity of men. If an enterprise col
lapse* when its founder is taken away, 
it is because the foundation was not 
well «»■ truly laTd.

But J J. Hill was mort than a rail
road btiilder and operator. He was an 
eminent finançai authority. As such 
he was an intimate of the late J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, with whom he waa as
sociated in many ways, and whb, though 
mister of finance himself, had great 
confidence in the judgment and knowl
edge of the railjpttitd chief. Whether ad
dressing the bonkers of New York on 
the financial and fiscal problems of

an inference from this sudden wrath

A German newspaper, In a moment 
Of exuberance, claim* that Kultur has 
l'«.‘en vlLturiuu* -all along the line line. 
The Turk* have been victorious, Ihil 
garia has been victorious, Austria 
has been victorious, that one triumph 
aflcr another ha* marked the progrès* 

the central powers. It admits, 
however, that German? lately ha* been 
unable to break through, and argues 
from that that neither will the allies 
be able to break through; therefore 
the time has come for peace. Doubt 
less from the German point of view 
the time has come to cease firing, but 
there may be another aspect of the 
matter, and we may assume that that 
Is the point Germany does not care to 
present. ' The very fact that Germany 
,ls anxious to quit and is moving 
heaven an! earth to bring Influences, 
to bear that will pull her out of a hoi# 
is significant.

+ -(*.'* -t-
The Seattle Peart i u t ♦ 11igf nccr/ ln ~ a 

moment of inspiration. f>r something 
else, says the only obstacle to peace is 
the disposition of the German colonies. 
Germany hasn’t any colonies to speak 
ot. perhaps President Wilson, ia go
ing to undertake, in the Interestr of the 
pea$^e he has so much at heart for hla 
own personal glorification, to send all 
late German colonies over to tlje 
Kaiser'by the mails which must not be 
violated. \

j + + + «
President Wilson Is terribly eager to 

act as mediator., We *us|>ect there are 
icasbfis for this not itinoUly connect-

Dry Fir 
Cord wood

Better than Mill Wood. - 
Cheaper and cleaner than 

Coal.
First quality only

$5.35 Cash
Ll»yd-Yiing $ Russell

1012 Broad St.
Phone 4632. Motor Delivery

Exclusive Sports Sets of Fancy 
Striped and Figured Silks

\T no previous tune have we shown sueh an assemblage of new features in 
Ladies’ Silk Sports Sets. During the past few days several new shijt- 

ineuts have arrived—some direct from the English mills. These new gar
ments a're so entirely different, in styles and features that it’s simply impos
sible for any one to begin to appreciate their beauty without seeing them. 
Particular dressers—ladies who delight in wearing the newest and most at
tractive—should visit the Sports Coat Department to-morrow and _ view 
thèm. A few details in brief are:
Imported Models in fancy figured designs and a very fine knit, featuring mannish lines, 

with roll collar and rever, side pockets and very full skirt. The Shades are grey with
rose, saxe blue with gold. Cap and scarf-belt to match. Exclusive at, k set........$17.50

A Similar Sports Set ,.f three pieces also shown in plain shades of pink and champagne. A. -
: ** ................................. -.îssrrirr-.v. $17.50
An Exceedingly Smart Sporta Set, featuring new style coat." cut very full at hips and in 

shades of rose, pearl grey and saxe blue. Cap and searf-belt to match. A set... $20.00
Three-Piece Set in combination shades of apricot, emerald, and gold with white trimmings, 

feat features the new square saQqr collar with panel of white; cuffs,; pockets and sash
finished to match. Very handsome. Aset..... ..... ._,v'... ............. ................ $t 7.50

A Vet y Handsome Sports Coat of striped silk in black and white,-edged with stripe ; deep

also in shades of Copenhagen, mauve, and Paddy with white. Exclusive value at $22.50 
Silk Knit Sports Cont in V-neck style and mellon shade. Plain weave, sash and crochet but-..

lotos—Vecy-stylishat-........................................ : . ......................... . $12.50
An Inexpensive Silk Sports Coat of fancy weave in shades of Copenhagen and Paddy green.

with collar, cuffs and band down front of white. Special vaine at .......................... $7.50
• ‘ / . —Helling. First Floor
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WATCH OBR ADS AND WINDOWS FOR POLL DETAILS

Exceedingly Handsome Are These New Model 
Dresses in Silk Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepes and 

Silk Poplins in All the New Rose Shades
We are showing these very new models in the glass show eases in the Mantle Department on 

first floor. The styles being scf absolutely different to anything that lias been shown tie- 
fore. you really must see them to appreciate their beauty. These dresses feature the latest 
trend in summer fashions. They are ail in the new rose shades and the smart touches of 
color* »»4 band embroidery t rimmmge give t-betn- * derided French effect. Conrr in end 
view them to-raorrow. Prices $27.50 to............. -, ...................................................$37.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Summerweight Combin-1 INEXPENSIVE SUMMER UNDER- 
ations for Men WEAR FOR WOMEN

Combinations, natural shade, Ath- Cotton Vests, low neck, with or without sleeves. Special, each. 154* 
letlc style, short sleeves, knee Woven Cotton Vests, plain and lace fronts. low necks, with and wlth-
length. closed crotch. Size* 34 to out sleeves ; all sizes. Special at............................   25c
44 A pair ................................fl.OO Woven Cotton Drawer» In open and closed styles; loose knee, lace

Wh.t._C.««.n M..h Combinjiti.ns, . ^ <Wt». A pair. ................................... 3SO
Zlmmerkni. brand; Short aleeve. C.mb,n.t,.n. of fine knit cotton, high neck, long sle-te,. ankle
and knee length A suit. $1.00 - lwlfth . A "uU .................T., ,............... .. " : ................................$1.50

Combinations of medium weight, low neck, elbow sleeve and ankle
Men’s "Airlito" Combinations. Turn- , length. Also with strap and ankle length. All size*. Suit. $1.50

hull’s brand. Made from fine cot- Ladies' Lisle Vests, silk finish, extra good value at.............................85<
ton mefh. short sleeves, knee Woven Cotton Drawers, open and closed styles; loose knee with lace
length. Special, a suit.. $1.25 trimmed. A pair .....................................................................................................25c

—Selling. Main Floor • x —Helling, First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

ed with -the- German to the United
States. As a preliminary to his antici
pated action, we would suggest to Mr 
Wilson that he open conimunjtwtton 
with France, whose soli is polluted by 
brutal Hunnlsh feet. If he does that 
we hAve a ctmvictlnn that the answer 
wlfl. be short and decisive, possfbly 
«yen snappy.

Like Another more or 1rs* Illustrious 
personage, the Kaiser Is finding out 
not- that the "thing Is to get In and 

filter you arc in to stay In," but that 
after you have been in long enough the 
thing Is to get ouL

Starving Germans are shbhting 
"Down With the Kaiser!" For our part, 
we -prefer Her ry Watterson’s way of 
putting it. You remember what Henry 
said about the Hapeburgs and the 
Hohenaollems.

COAL COMPANIES AND 
PULP MILLS WILL USE 

SOME ENEMY ALIENS

Ottawa, May 2».—Owing to the re
quirements of Coal mining and pulp 
companies in Nova Scotia, Alberta and 
Brirtsff Golutnbia, It has treeti dfcchled 
to release approxlrpfiLcly 1.000 Interned 
enemy aliens. These are men who 
were Interned at the opening of the 
war more on. account ot their Inability 
to make a living than Because of any 
tyistllè Intentions on their part. In
stead of continuing to be an expense to 
the community they will contribute 
henceforth to its industrial welfare. *

.

HUDSON’S BAY CO. AND 
LIQUOR IN MANITOBA

Is Contended It Has Right t» 
Sell Despite Temper- 
... ciace Act

WlmUpa*, M.tv 29. The validity of 
th« Hugh John Macdonald AeU now- 
known as the Manitoba Temperance 
Act, which will come into force In Man
itoba on Thursday next. so~‘far as it 
affects the Hudgpn's Bay Company, 
will be tested In the course of a pos
sible settlement of the controversy by 
the Privy Council. The company con
tends that it has privilege» under the 
deed’ of surrender by which rights its 
trade in liquor is protected to the Marne 
extent as its right to trade In furs, and 
that therefore the temperance act doei 
not apply to It. " i

If the courte should decide that the 
coippany'a contention can not he up
held and that the province has power 
to prolfiblt- the company from dealing 
In liquor notwithstanding the protec
tion afforded by the deed of surrender 
and imperial legislation concerning it, 
then that ends the controversy. But 
If the courts hold that the deed of sur
render means what those connected 
with the t umpany have always con
tended that it meant—tfiat the com
pany van not be hindered in its trading 
rights by Dominion or provincial legis
late n then it will !><• a matter for the 
company to < .q»untie to exercise all its 
rights or ceaae to exercise them upon 
being properly compensated for Its loss!

It is stated that (he company will 
comply with the requirements of the 
temperance act pending the hearing of

Heiress—We’ll have to postpone the 
wedding. Suitor—I don’t know that 
we can. -J must ask my creditors.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

(Vfl
S ■'

5 -7 For 
I ^ To-niÿtit

OB ANY OTHZK NIGHT

Flash Lights Mean Safety Firdt
No dangor from rtrr Kirf rink. nil. W. have a large Hock of 

Flashlight. In a variety of style, to lull the Individual taste and at right 
Prices' You can u.e your old Dry Batteries In Lanterns. We make a 
specialty ot carrying Fresh Strong Dry Batteries.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Donglss Street. Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
l

Tl. THOS. STEELE. Principal. V -
Competent staff of Teachers ip Voice, Pla$io. Violin, i^filght Reading, 

French. Italia a and Dancing.

Phone 2647 Royal $ahk Bldg., Cor. Cook and Fort Sts.

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

X
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For That Ron Down Feeling
there Is nothing to equal

Hudson’s Bay Invalid Port
Highly recommended for Its nourishing qualities by all 

' • leading physicians.

Par Bottle, $1.00 and $1.25 

Quality guaranteed by The Hudson's Bay Co.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win, and Spirit Marchant».

Open Till 1 
1(11 Douala» Stmt.

Incorporated 1S70 
Telephone 4263 
---------  We DéHe*.

Holeproof

University School 
for Boys

Resent MMvS.iea at McGill Uni
versity. Seco.id piece In Canada 
In ms at the- Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary. 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangementa for 
Junior Boys.

BOVS TAKZN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer term commences Wednes

day. April 13. 1911. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Eeq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Are You Interested A 
In the Western Scots ■

The hattall la bow under 
orders o procr : rn active eer- 
rlce. :iefc; o mar y more months 
have passed It will be doing Its 
part In the trënch*-. Tou can 
keep In touch with It weekly 1/ 
subscribing now 'o

“The Western Sent”
(26c per Month In Advance 

Mailed to .'our Add sea.)
This bright, »- -LF paper v I 

be ' publish-d weekly wherever 
the battalion may be. It will 
contain Interesting news §Z-i • 
beys oi the 67th. It will be pvb- 
Ushed (with pe. lasi-n) at the 
front

Leave year Subscript: »
NOW WITH Tf TIMES.

12 In. and 16 in. 
Blocks Per Cord

$5.00
for cash only.

Delivered In City.

Victoria Wood Ce.,
Offle. end V.i'd, SO» Jehnmn St. 

Phan. 2274

Will YtV HELP m
to keep OU ft building open 
till the BOYS come home 7

SUBSCRIBE TO-DAY 

‘'Victoria's Manhood Factory"

Y. M. C. A. •

Blanal 4 and View StgA 
Tel. 2919.

ii Taggs—"When will you learn that 
razors are not things to sharpen pen
cils with r* Mrs. Taggs—"Oh! Just as 
soon as you've learned that halrplna 
are ndt things to clean pipes with."

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Time* May 2», 1191.

To-morrow afternoon at 2.SO the ceremony of laying the cornerstone of 
the n$w Presbyterian church. Victoria West, will take place. The Hon. 
John Robson will lay the stone, and 4he Rev. J. McF. Macleod and Dr. 
Campbell are expected to take part In the service, and deliver short 
dresses.

Messrs. Bradbury A Harbottle, contractors for the stone work on the 
Fire Sisters' block, have started In to dress the material for their work.

Contractor Sinclair has finished the grading of that part of Oak_Bay 
avenue within the city limits.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

GUARANTEED FOR SIX 
MONTHS

• Soft, seamless, stylish and de
finitely guaranteed to wear 
without > hole tor S months. 
Can you imagine better, more 
economical hose than that?

Holeproof Hose are made from 
the finest Sea Island and Egyp
tian Cotton—that alone makes 
possible this marvellous guaran
tee. We have the following in 
regular and out sixes:
Holeproof Cotton. 6 pairs, guar

anteed 6 months ...........$2.2S
Holeproof Lisle, 6 pairs, guaran

teed 6 months ................$3.26
Holeproof Silk, S pairs, guaran

teed 3 months ....... $3.60

6. A. Richardson A Co.
Victoria House. %» Tales 8L

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 29c.
* * *

.-•» C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) LUL, 
established 1847. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished 
chapel. Reasonable charges. 7*4 
Broughton, street. Phone 2219. •

ft ft ft
Silver Spring Leger, 2 qte., 2Sc. *

ft ft ft
Those of us are left behind 
Must be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 Bixwd St 
ft ft ft

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 29c. •

ft ft ft
Thomson Funeral Chapel, euceeeew

to Hanna A Thomson. 127 Pandora 
avenu* 'phone 493. Always open. 
Auto equipment. •

ft ft ft
....fAeeni* •tout* * fkmrte .toÜfcBw *

ft ft ft
for the insets and the kids 
LWt behind—who pays, who bidet 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1119 Broad 8L 
ft ft ft

Silver Spring Lager, |1.50 per dos. 
quarts •

ft ft ft
Good Soda touches the spot. We 

have the good soda—Ivel’s. •
ft ft ft_____ !_______ ___

Lend s hand and trust to luck;
Something's due to Jack Canuck 

X uriotic Aid Society. 1319 Broad 8L 
* ft ft

...iPhtUfttg Stout. 2 quarts for 25c. *
» ft ft ft

Dr. J. L. Thompson, Dentist, now lo
cated In New Spencer Block (Arcade 
Bldg.). View street Phone 2949. •

ft ft ft
B. “Impsrial” Lager Boer, pint*

3 for 25c. e
ft ft ft

Silver Spring Lager, 2 qte.. 29c. •
ft ft ft

Giro to aid the Union Jack;
There are those who'll net come 

back.
Patr otlo Aid Socdety. 1219 Broad St 

ft ft ft
We for whom our hoye have fought 
Pay because we must, and ought 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 Eroad St
ft * ft y

“Squirrel" Brand Psenut Butter, at 
all grocers. e

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 29c. •

ft ft ft
Automobile Radiators and mud 

fuards repaired by expert workmen. 
Watson A McGregor, 647 Johnson St • 

w ft ft
Get Melba' Powders and Creams at 

I vet's. , «
ft ft ft

Go Cart Tires put on to *tav at 
Wilson * Repair Shop. 614 Cormorant •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 29c •

☆ ft ft
°r‘ Thompson, Dentist, new lo

cated In New Spencar Block < Arcade 
Bldg.), View street Phone *84*^ 

ft ft •
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c. •

ft ft ft
"Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter, et 

all grocers. e
* ft ft _

*vsry dollar that you give 
Helps a soldier** wife to live! 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 Bread iTi. 
ft ft ft

For Union Gasoline—Waverfy Auto
Oil. Shell Oarage. 7*7 Broughton St. 
Phone 2402. e

CLEANLINESS!
Cleanliness Is one of the beet life 

preservers known to science.
Cleanliness of the body. of . the 

teeth and of the attire ail help to 
ward off disease and win the bat
tles of life.

And cleanliness is not hard to 
gain.

There are aide that assist and 
most. of them are inexpensive.

There are good soaps and tooth 
preparation* brushes of standard 
make and mainy valuable toilet re? 
quisites.

The best of these are sold under 
certain branded names that are a 
guarantee of character

These good brands are advertised 
from time to time in the columns 
of The Times.

Silver tprj^ Lager, 11.59 per dos. 

ft
Get the Habit of using Nuburface, 

the local made furniture polish. It 
cleans and polishes at one operation. 
A little goes a long way. 8 ox.. 25c. 
qt., 90c. $2.50 per gall., at R. A. Brown 
A Co.’#.

ft ft ft
H. B. “Imperial" Loger Beer, quarts 

2 for 69c. '

H. B. "Imperial" 
91.99 per dozen.

Lager Beer, quart*

•'* "ft
Spring Lager, $1*9 per dox.Silver

ft ft ft
Two Regular Deliveries In your dis

trict each day. Phone 2963 your drug 
wants—Ivel’s. •

ft ft~ ft
Gold is Scarce.—We need gold and 

silver for manufacturing purposes. 
Now Is th8 ilme to sell any old gold 
and silver Jewelry you do not use, or 
we will rymodel It for you at very low 
cost. We will pay you the highest 
price. Call or phone 3461. J. Rose, 
1324 Douglas, corner Johnson. *

ft ft ft
Mrs. A. McDowell, formerly of the 

“Loraine," desires to announce that 
■he has taken over the Dunsmulr 
rooms* Fort wtreetr These rooms have- 
been recently renovated, and have all 
modern conveniences. Special rates 
for the summer.

ft . ft ft
H. B. "Imperial" Lager Beer, plnta 

$1.00 per dozen.
ft ft ft

Visit The Oasis Palm Room at Ivel's
for genuine Ice Cream in all the fancy 
combinations.

ft ft ft
H. B» “Imperial^ Lager Beer, quarts.

3 for 60c.
ft ft ft

-Phoenix Stout, Z quarts for Tic. 
ft ft ft

Every Outing Requires a Kodak. Get 
It at Ivel's. We sell the autographic 
kind.

ft ft . ft
Anti-Fly Goode.—Fly Swatters. 10c. 

and 16c.; window screens. 2Be to 76c.; 
screen doors, $1.25; wire screening. 24c 
to 36c per yd. R. A. Brown A Co.. 
1302 Douglas St. •

ft JtTft ..........*
Silver Spring Lager, 3 qts., 25c. *

ft ft ft
Business Men and Women.—For real

solid comfort, at rates strictly In ac
cordance with the times, make your 
home the Prince George hotel (opposite 
city hall). Absolutely fire-proof; 
phone, hot and cold running water in 
every room, spacious lounge room, 
writing room, etc., and right In the 
heart of thd city. We can accommo
date a limited number of desirable 
guests at special monthly rates. Come 
and talk It over. Prince George hotel, 
corner Douglas and Pandora streets. • 

ft ft ft
Deeervee Hanging.—That civilised 

native Savage can hang any wall
paper. or do painting, tinting, etc. 
Estimates given. ‘ Phone 2197*1* •

ft ft w
Modern Shoe Co.—$6 pair of shoes 

given away every Friday. Call and 
leave your repairs and get particulars. 
Cor. Yates and Government. Phone 
TS5S. — *
---------------- - ft ft ft

Phoenix Stout * quarts for 25c. •
ft ft ft

Fleur $1*0 Sack at Grant’s Grocery,
corner Blanshard and Pandora Ave. • 

ft ft ft
H. B. "Imperial" Lager Bee- plnta 

I for 26c. •
ft ft ft

Have You a New Baby In Your 
Home?—Nice ljght strong baby bas
kets made of bamboo. 61.76; baby 
baVis, $1.86; $2; $2.60. at R. A. Brown 
A Co., 1302 Douglas Street. •

,‘lf vou5ctitai|gW|^&it,s all right?1

FORD OWNERS 
ATTENTION!

Whether your car is now or only beginning to develop 
symptoms of wear, you can add years to its life and make it 
one hundred per cent easier to ride in if you install a

PERFECTION FENDER BRACE
Made of high-grade angle steel, it can be fixed in position 

in a few minutes. Stiffening the whole frame of your Ford, it 
eliminates all rattle and noise and gives it the easy-riding com
fort of a four-spring car. Price, fitted to car, $3.30. *. -
Ask to See the New ford Master Brake. Price, Completely 

v Pitted, $32.60

£5 Thomas PlimJey "T
Johnson St., Phone 697 Phone 698 View St.

ft ft ,** ,
Meets en Wednesday.—The South 

End Branch of W. (77 T. TJÏ wITI meet 
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Jones. 633 
McClugan street, on Wednesday at

jp. m.
ft ft ft

Invited te Government Nnna 
Members of the Women's Canadian 
Club are reminded of Mrs. Barnard1 
kind Invitation to tea at Government 
House on Thursday afternoon, June 1,

f ferai 4 to-9.................. -4------ ----------- tîîiBUjfm unwise
ft ft ft

Special Meeting Te-meerew.—St.
John's branch of the Woman's Auxll 
tsry to Missions will hold a special 
meeting for sewing on Tuesday af 
temoon at the home of Mrs. Duncan.
1606 Monterey avenue. Oak Bay. 

ft ft ft
Dominion bay at Cewichan Bay.—

Aquatic sports and fete will he held 
on July 1, at Cowichan Bay. In aid of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society and 
the patriotic fund. A committee is at 
work arranging an attractive pro 
gramme.

ft ft ft
Delhi Cafe, Yates St.." Is reopened by 

A. Belanger, late V.emon Cafe.' 
ft ft ft

Saanich Roll of Honor*—It 1# pro 
posed In the near future to pla.ee in 
the Royal Oak municipal hall a roll of 
honor to all the men who have enlisted 
from the vmmirtpaltty of Saanich.
Anyone having relatives or friends are 
asked to send their name, rank and 
regiment to Miss Otdfle(d, P. O, 
drawer 78, Victoria.

ft ft. ft
F. O. E. Memorial Service.—Victoria 

Aerie No. 12, Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
will hold their annual memorial eer 
vice on Sunday, June 4. at 2.30 p.m.
In the Eagles' hall. Government street.
The service will be conducted by the 
officers of the aerie, and Rev. J. B.

"Wariilcker will deliver the memorial 
addfess. AflTSgles. their fa mil lee and 
friends are requested to attend the hall

ft ft ft
Joint Concert.—Under the auspices 

of Purple Star lodge, I* O. B. A., and 
the W. C. T. U., a Joint concert is to 
be held in the Orange hall, Yates 
street, on Wednesday. May 31. at 
p. m. The proceeds are to be in aid 
of the W. Gf-T-. U. Mission. Store 
street, which continues to do a very 
fine work, but is urgently In need of 
money to meet pending bill* 

ft ft ft
To Hold Whist Drive.—The Ladles'

Auxiliary of St. Andrew’s and Cale
donian Society will hold their fort 
nightly whist drive at the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Denton. 1610 Government 
street, on Wednesday, at 8.30 p.
Prizes will be awarded and refresh
ments served, the proceeds to lye de 
voted to buying comforts, for the sol
diers. Visitors will be cordially wel
comed.

ft ft ft
For Hsrdmah Fund*—On Thursday 

evening a very successful whist drive 
was given by Mrs. Croesen, 743 Mar 
It et street, on behalf of Mrs. Hard 
man. at which a nice little sum waj 
realized. Prizes were awarded to:
Gentlemen—1. E. Stevens; 2,- A 
Fletcher: 3. M. Croseen. Ladies—V,
Miss B. Hampton; 2. Miss M. Hamp 
don: T.~"~M3sii M. Naliion. After 
dainty refreshments had been served, 
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Mrs. Croesen. who suitably acknowl
edged It.

ft ft * ft
Ladles of the Maccabees,—Victoria 

Review. No. 1. W. B. A. will hold the 
last dance of the season In Connaught 
hall to-morrow night. It will be In the 
form of a social masquerade, part of 
the proceeds to be used for Red Cross 
work. Prof. Heaton's Orchestra will 
furnish the music and a buffet supper 
will be served. Dancing will start at 
9 o'clock with the grand march for the 
Judging half an hour later. Only men 
In military or naval uniform will he 
allowed to dance unmasked until 10.30. 
after which hour all will be welcomed 
to the floor. Prizes are on view at Mrs.
Elliots. 809 Fort street, where tickets 
may be procured as well ba the music 
department *.of D. Spencer, Ltd., from 
the ladles and at the door. Prizes are 
to be given for best fancy dress, pa 
triotk*. advertising and sustained 
character, lady and gentleman, 

ft ft ft
Scale of Saw-Lege.—The timber re

turns for the month of April, Issued by 
the minister of lands, shows that the 
total scale of Haw-logs for the prov
ince amounted to 55,061,261 feet board 
measure. In addition to 309,678 lineal 
feet of piles and poles, and 21,990 cords 
of ties, shingle bolts, etc. The saw- 
logs scaled In the various districts In
clude Vancouver, 37.613,74* feet; Isl
and, 9,804,994 feet; Cranbrook, 4,491,- 
377 4eet; Vernon, 1.091.376 feet; Nel
son. 998.604 feet, and Prince Rupert.
620,711 feet In the Vancouver dis 
trlct there were scaled 117,946. lineal 
feet 6f polek and piles. Island district.
Island, district, 68.937 lineal feet;
Prince Rupert. 42,680 lineal feet; Kam
loops. 36.974 lineal feet, and Nelson.
32.077 lineal feet. Timber sales re
corded during April cover an estimated 
total of 2.234,000 feet B. M. saw- logs, 
to produce a revenue of $3,927.

A. Belanger asks for your patronage 
at hie new addreea, Delhi Cafe.

* * *
Te Preeent Medal. — Reeve -Me 

Gregor will again preeent a gold medal 
to the Saanich publie school pupil 
ranking first in the High School en 
trance examination.

ft ft ft'
Leyal Orange Association.—Premier 

L. O. I*, No. 1919 will hold a social 
and dance In the Orange hall, Yates 
street, to-night at 9 <£clock. to which 
all members of the association* and 
ladles of the L. O. B. A. and their 
friends are Invited.

ft ft ft
Heme Guard Service.—There are 

vacancies for men who desire work in 
connection with the homo guard ser
vice. This work Is open to men over 
fifty years of age and application can 
be made to Col. Rldgway Wilson at 
Work Point barracks.

ft ft ft
Traveled Over Circuit.—Charles L. 

Harris, secretary of the Island Auto 
mobile Association, returned Satur
day from a trip over the mainland 
portion of the Georgian circuit. Mr. 
Harris traveled about 400 miles, and 
found the roads In splendid condition 
with the exception of about twelve 
miles.

* "ft" ft
Scheela Closed.—The West Saanich, 

Kettlnra, and Saantchton schools will 
not fèopen until June 6, by order of 
the school health offfcër. Dr. C. D. 
Holmes. While no further cases of 

fever have yet developed. It le 
thSUfET unwise to reassemble tfiTe 
schools until , the full period of Ificu- 
batlon has elapsed.

ft ft ft
Release Ordered.—By order of the 

chief Justice Hasel Jackson, the chief 
witness in an assize court case last 
week, has been released. Following her 
unsatisfactory evidence for the prose 
cution Hhe was ordered to be held while 
the police made an examination to 
if there was any ground for believing 
there was any ogtslde pressure affect
ing her testimony before the-court, 

ft ft ft
Notice ef Appointment*—TJhe Can 

ada Gazette contalite notice of the fol 
lowing appointment: William J. Cul- 
lum. of the city of Victoria, In the 
province of British Columbia, Inspector 
of hollers and machinery, to be an of 
fleer to superintend the survey and 
measurement of ships at the port of 
Victoria in the said province (in the 
room and stead of Frederick P. Pick
ard, deceased), and also to be a sur 
veyor of acorn mods t ion for seamen, 

ft ft ft
First Aid Examination.—The follow 

ing ladies of Dr. A. B. Hudson's class 
in first aid to the Injured, which was 
conducted under the auspices of the 
St. John Ambulance Association, were 
successful In the examination by Dr. 
O. Denton Ilolmee, surgeon -examiner 
for the association. Certificate—Olive 
Kirkpatrick, Dorothy Matthews, Jen 
hie L.- McCulloch, Leonore Pearce, 
TVHWtlgg Rich. Xlfty Smith, EIIsSB 
M. Tobin and Ada Topp. Medallion— 
Mary Bade nek. Ida Blackwood. Mrs. 
Audley Burton. Josephine Crease. Mrs. 
Mary Clare Cress well, Ellen Fletcher, 
Winifred Freeman. Mrs. Mary A. I 
Gillespie. Beatrice Hadfleld. Dorothy 
Kerr. Elizabeth McMillan. Alice Moss. 
Eva Payson. Philippa Pemberton. Mrs. 
Melinda J. Reynolds. Mona Rich. Mrs. 
Susan N. Sampson. Mrs. Margaret 
Stevens and Mary A. WIgley. Label— 
Alice Boorman.

ft ft ft
Fench Red Creaa.—As the result of 

their tag day on Saturday the Vic 
tor la Society of the French Red ("rose 
collected the handsome sum of 
$1,632.55, thanks to the energetic labors 
of the many who assisted the under
taking. Several of the young ladies 
who helped liave not yet returned 
their aprons and caps. As these in 
several instances were lent for the 
purpos*r it is urged on all those who 
assisted that they return the borrowed 
articles as early as possible Tne col
lection was supplemented $t>0 by the 
little boy In Zouave costume who can- 
eased on Saturday, and two small 

girls collected at the parliament build
ings from the members in session at 
the House. Two ladies went aboard 
the Newcastle and collected the sum 
of $50 from the officers and blue
jackets.

_____________ ft ft ft___  _ '
Much sickness would b#- prevented 

If the public would remember that con
stipation Is one of the first causes." 
Rexall Orderlies" Is the beet remedy 

for men, women, or children. 16c and 
26c. exclusively at Rexall Drug Stores.
D. E. Campbell.

EDISON
AMBEROLA

OWNERS
Look at This Lift
The records you have been 

waiting for from the May and 
June supplementary list are now 
on sale. Remember to come in 
to-morrow and hear them.

A SELECTED LIST 
WORTH HEARING

IN Boys of the Dardanelles. Frederick
Wheeler. ------ ---------,-----~

2*70—For Auld Lang 8yne! Australia Will 
Be There. William White 

2830—Here Comes Tootsie—Around the Map. 
Gladys Rice.

2S74—Flayed by a Military Band. Billy 
Murray.

2634—Step! Leekl Listen 1—
Fex Trot. Jaudas Orchestra.

2188 Babes in the Weed—Fox
Tret. Jaudas Orchestra.

2S7S—1 Leva Yeu, That's One 
Thiag l Know. MaèuèL —

2873—Waltz Orchid. Armand 
Vsnaap's Hungarian Orchestra

2878—1 Wonder if Yeu Mies Me netlan Instrumental Quartette.
Sometimes? George Wilton 
Ballard.

2871—She is My Rosi* Glen 
Ellison.

2887—Seng of the Soul. Marie 
Kaiser.

28233—Whispering Hop* Marie 
Rappold and Christine Miller.

287$—Spanish Rhapsody. Man
dolin Quartette. ,

2885—Songs of Other Day* 
Metropolitan Mixed Chorus. 

2888—Songs We Used te Sing in 
Dixi Land. Merle Alcock. 

2892—With Verdure Clad—The 
Creation. Marie Sundellus.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government St. and 607 View St.
In the New 

Spencer Buildinj

0-CEDAR MOPS 
AND OH.

Guaranteed for 
one year.

VACUUM
CARPET
SWEEPER

$10$10 r 7 _______________ _

Walter 8. Fraser & Go., Limited
Telephone S P. O. Drawer 788.

■J
Wharf St, Victoria

CO-OPERATE WITH i

The People’s Cash 
Grocery749 Yates 

Street
Phones 

3681. 1769

KINDLY read these PRICES, and you will realize that they are the 
lowest possible. Then place a trial order with us and be convinced of 
the HIGH GRADE QUALITY of our goods.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Pure Apple and 
Jam, large tins

Strawberry

..40c
Potatoes, good and 

sack. $1.20
sound. Per

$1.10
Fry’s Cocoa, -..24cper V4 lb. tin „t.

Imperial Jelly Powder* AC White Swan Soap
all flavor* 4 for 7 large bars............ ....23c

Fine Freeh Creamery Butter, 
per lb. 38$, Jr
2 lbs................... ...... » UC

Gold Duet Washing 
Powder, large pkg ..... 19c

Gold Seel Tea, 
per lb. 35$* 3 Ih* $1.00

large can. .......25c Local Egg* strictly 
fresh, per dos. .. ; 30c

Quaker Peaches,
2 cans .i................. . ... 25c Choice Grapefruit

per dozen ......... . 40c
Niee Juicy Lemon* 

dos., 16$, 2 dos. p~ 25c Ne. 1 Japan Rice
6 lbs.............................. ..... 25c

Poise Star, the People's Breqd 
Fleur, 49-lb. sack gg 1 Heinz’ Tomato Catsup, JCA

1 2 bottles ....................... *K>C

We Deliver What We Advertise—That’s Why We're Busy

Are Your Teeth 
Sound?

If They are not, you would be 
wise to telephone me for an ap
pointment without delay. From 
me you will receive personal, 
courteous and expert attention 
and any work done will be abso
lutely painless—that I can posi
tively guarantee.

A preliminary appointment 
and examination will -cost you 
nothing, but It may be the means * 
of saving you much pain and ex
pense In the future.

Telephone NÔW for an ap-
l ment* ....- ■

Ladies in Attends net

DR. A. E. CLARKE
DENTIST

Offices in Reynold's Building 
Cerner Yatee and Deuglaa 

Office Tel. Stt Residence MIR

The People’s Cash Grocery
749. Yates Street. Phones 3681,1769

iBaSaUafaeUon Unconditionally Guaranteed

Degree Team te Meet.—The second 
degree staff and members are. request
ed to attend drill in the K. of P. hall at 
3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

ft ft ft 
Fifth Regiment Band. — The 6th 

Regiment band will give a BOMOOft on 
the corner' of Broad and View streets’ 
on Wednesday and Saturday evening* 
this week, commencing at 8 o’clock 
each evening.

* ft ft 
Saanich Employees.—A meeting will 

be held under the auspices of the Vic
toria and District Trades and Labor 
Council at Tolmi* ” school, Boleekine 
road, at 8 o’clock. All Interested are 
requested to attend. ~ 

ft ft ft 
Recital and Lecture.—Thoe Steele 

will give the last of hie lectures on 
Voice Production at $.80 to-night at 
the British Columbia Academy of 
Music, corner of Fort and Cook streets. 
A musical programme will bo ren

dered by pupils. The public is cordial
ly Invited. ^

ft ft ft
J. WV Bengough te Lecture.—J. W. 

Rengough. the celebrated cartoonist, 
is in the city, and has arranged to 
give a series of humorous lectures and 
chalk talks at the different centrée 
throughout the Island as follows: Sid
ney, to-night! Strawberry Vale hall, 
to-morrow night; Duncan, Wednes
day; Nanaimo, Thursday; Cumber
land, Friday; Courtenay, Saturday; 
Alberal. Monday; Ladysmith, Tuee- 
d*r. ■ ..............

SLEEPY
with tin t 
Emulsion ;

: the 1
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1 CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

WONDERFUL
STRIDES

Our DEPOSIT SYSTEM
We knew it was bound to 

eiw with economy. W

‘■Reception” Hard Wheat 
Floor, w«> guarantee every

<Ê1 Kyi
! Sack" only . ,vlwi

Puffed Rice .N
jutckrtgt1 ....

is proving a great favorite, 
win. It combines eooveni- 
hat more eon Id you ask f

Quaker Corn Puff OQp
package ... . . *0 V

13c
Kellogg ’* Corn 

Flakes, pkg .
Shredd d Wheat

Biscuits, pkg. ,
-O---- —----e.-tib'.;----------

9c
12c

Bt. Charles, B. C. or, Buttercup Milk
3 large tins for ..................... .................

Sold only with other goods.
25c

Pride of Canada Maple 
Syrup, all new, pints, 
33r,
quarts ......

Nabob Coffee
1-lb. tins. .

60c k
43c

Nabob” Tea, lb., p
ttkC, 47C and . Vl V

’Nabob” Spices
tin.................. 8c

Get Your "Nabob” Goods and Be Beady for the "Nabob” Girl

H. 0. KIRKKAM & CO. LTD.
Victoria, B. C. Duncan, B. C.

nil Ail CQ. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6522
rnUWtO. Fish and Provisions, 5520. Meat, 5521

\ ' -
ViriOHLA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, MAT », H»

“IT DIDN’T HURT”
“THCftE WAS NO PAIN"

We hear I bene e*pré»s"kms from every patient. Hundred# 
are dally putting off their dentistry simply from fear of 
pain; a visUJfcmL wllL.t^>nvin< e you that we extrai t treat, 
till, or crown your teeth without the «lightest discomfit.___

OUR FEES ARE LOWER
The lowest ever offered" In the Wast, where the hlghekt 

grade of materials Is used.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TEN YEARS

Examination and Consultation Free

DR. O. C. GILBERT
Phene 36Z4. x Vancouver Office. 207 Hastings, W.

1304 Govt. St., Cor. Yates

qfcz

it

Millinery
New Leghorn Shapes. $5.00
to.......................... 4660

Panama Hats, $2.50 to $10.00 
Untrimmcd Shapes frvm $1.50 

• Larifr variety nf Trimmed Mtf- 
ry—llwery always an hand:

DRESSES I

In PlaHh^ahd «'lowered Voiles, 
Palm Hehch iJlnen and Hilks 
AU sise» In ''Stock and prices to 

suitxall.
Special Gotten School 

for children, up frbq
Middies, Blouses, Wash' 

and Outing Hat»

\

SEABROOK YOUNG
Women’s and Children’s Outfitter 

623-5 JOHNSON STREET 
Between Government and Broad 

Phone 4740

A Fitting Finish to a Day’s 
Labor

SUFFER
Daintily 
Served 

at.

THE TEA KETTLE
Min M. Wooldridg. 

Cerner Oeugl.e end Vim. S trente

We can now supply

No.1
Dry Cord 

Wood
at

por $5,50 Cord
12 or 16-inch blocks.

"__In Esquimau $5.75.

G. L. Walker
X. Phone 2785Y.

823 Old. Esquimalt Road

The Strathcona 1
Shawnigan Lake

la now op .. for the season, un
der entirely new management.
RATES $2.30 TO $3.50 PER DAY

^ Special rates for Fishermen and 
week-end partie» 

further fnfortraction addre i 
M. A. WYLDE 

Strathcona Lodge. 
Bhawnlgan Lake, B. C.

Hpeci

,,

OOTt CUSTOMERS
Find «rie. comfort ■** <«tlef*c- 
lion la the ctotbee ye moke. Why 
not he one et them?

8. H. REDMAN
Tailor. ta T.te. at

HEV. DR. CROWN ON 
WORK OF METRODISTS

Head of Church Proud of Part 
It Has Taken in the War? ’ 

Opposes Compensation

The part the Metnodlst church had 
taken end is taking In the present war. 
the question of prohibition with partk’ti
le r reference to compensation, and the 
matter of the union of the churches In 
Canada were the themes that were dealt 
with on Friday afternoon at the Metho
dist conference in Mount Pleasant 
church, Vancouver, by., llev. I)r. t'hows, 
auporlntaadent <-f <hs church in the 1 >v- 

ltnlnlon. In a vigorous address of a moat 
‘ Interesting character, for which he re
ceived the thanks of the conference. l>r. 
Çhown expressed lilmsvlf as at rougi y op
posed to rofiipenaathm to the hotelme*. 
and said that the .Methodist .church waC 
always ready for tlie union ^ of the 
-churches In this country, and spoke In 
eulogistic towns of what members <*f the 
church |iad~donc In the,great conflict in

; Prefacing hie remarks with Jbe^etate
ntent that be liksdT to be beck on the 
I’aclfk* <'oast as he admired the ci Invite 
of ilrltlab Columbia, hr—brought greet
ings from Rev. Mr. Powell, formerly of

who. he said, was dolng>» good work In 
the eastern city, as well as greeting» 
from I»r. Crummy, of Winnipeg, to whom 
their hearts, hé remarked, went out In 
his great sorrow. He went on to say that 
he found hliuself going about nowaday» 
with a feeling of thrtavhment. lie did not 
like to feel detached from the world ' 

•liked 10 feat that the tendrils dnïfiTTîearT 
were twining their way into the heart» 

everybody, and that he had a warm 
interest In their hearts, but owing to the 
trend of the war and the consequences 
thereof;” he found that, hs was moving 
about with a feeling of uncertainty 

Manx Mepiliei * KnllSt-'tl.
"The Methodist church." said Dr. 

t’hown, "t»a« reason to congratulate It 
self pn the |»art• It has taken In this war. 
It Is probable that we have ' not been 
represented correctly In the returns of 
the military authorities of the country, 
but I do not know .that I need go Into 
that. 1 have felt that It makes no dlf 
ferencs whatever whether we get credit
fW' fhe”fWr tittmr#* of filth Vttffufffitfttr hr 
not. It docs matter, however, that we 
should make enlistments and help to 
In mg this war to a successful t* i :mmi 
lion We are fighting for freedom, for 
the supremacy of the Empire, and all. 
that thp Km pire stands for.

•Three hundred of our ministers are 
in khaki; three hundred of Aut proba
tioners are serving at the front, or arc 
training to go overseas. There are three 
Methodist majors of Use- same name— 
Williams. There Is Major Williams, th» 
W< tollman. who is in charge of No». 1 
and 2 recruiting divisions, and there ia 
Major Williams, the Englishman, xUro is 
in, charge of another, an* there Is Major 
Williams, the Irishman", who Is In charge 
of Nos. 4 and $ divisions, so that If we 
•re not represented In quantity to tlie 
extent of doing,, ue full Justice, at toast 
we are represented in the quality of the 
men _who have gofie lnto the army."..........

Referring to the much debated question 
of amusements and the pugglon of Metho
dism thereto7~Dr.TF»0Wfir said that M< tho- 
dials liked fun as much as anybody else, 
but they had always in their history 
stood for efficiency. To-day society was 
plotting all sorts of amusements that 
were striking at the moral energies of 
the people. an<l the Methodist church 
was realising that if their people weir 
to he efficient they must really be on the 
basis of a war footing and that had been 
the aim of the Methodist church In all 
ita_ lus lory..

Tlie Liquor Traffic.
As -regards the liquor traffic-. Dr. 

rhoxvn said that the. Methodist church 
had been abused, that tlie maturity of 
their intellect had been wanting on many 
occasions and It had h-en charg'd th.it 
they belonged to a lower order of eve leal- 
astielsm because they had stood urrooi» 
promisingly on that great Issue, they had 
stood at the top of the stairway beckon
ing other people upward.

"I notice," ‘ he. pmceeded, **that There 
Is talk about compensation In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, that a com
mission Is to be appointe.* to consider the 
wliole question, and tlv only answer that 
1 have heard in opposition to compensa
tion Is that It never ha» been done be
fore. That Is not an answer that Is 
satisfactory to Intelligent persons. The 
state has sanctioned,, the liquor traffic, 
and If a mat» obtain* a license which 
hold* the privilege of setting liquor for 
one year, that man has had that privi
lege and he has got everything he paid 
for.

"The government and the people of 
British Columbia have a right to say to 
ilm liquor people. We have decided to go 
out of the business selling licenses,’ 
and what right have they to turn round 
and say ‘You must give us compensation 
because you have decided to go out of 

. tlie bus! rises?* Thé thing Is perfectly;
! absurd. They talk about the Increased 
lvalue of their premises. If there be any 
Increased value of licensed premises It is 
a fictitious value as created by the action 

jOf the law of tlw country, by tlie action 
i of the lawmakers of the country who ar*
| responsible for having çreated that fictif 
I tious value and who therefore have a 
right to destroy It. All that has to be 
taken Into consideration is what Is In the 
public interest.”

The historic position of Methodism 
had. said Dr. t’hown. been vindicated 
with regard to revival meetings. What 
W’er** these recruiting meetings but re
vival meetings? They were bringing out 
the patriotic feelings of the people. He 
had never said that everybody had to 

Jlst and go to the front, but he had 
when a young man stood up and 

ku.kedvM the great Issues In the Empire 
to-<lgy U*klkla not bound to..stay at home. 
If he turner aside from the duty then 
hi* foot was le hell. That is wherf a 
man < unsigned himself if he did «vt 
stand up for the Rrhylrc. and every man 
who was of mllltaryNge and had the 
strength was bound, h^dKHared. to give 
an ""account of himsHf to tiflh 
to the Hknplre and to God.

C'hyrch Unity
On the qaestion of the union ,,f 

churches. Dr. Chown said, that there

have had that testimony from many of 
the leaders of the Presbyterian church 
In I’unsda. At the same time we have 
been misunderstood. By those who have 
oiwaed union we have been represented 
ms a. people standing with our mouths 
open waiting for the sugar plum„of union 
t«i drop Into it.

”We are’ a church with over fort y-one 
million dollars' worth of real* estate in 
Canada, we have more members than any. 
other church in the Dominion. we have
more theological students In our' colleges ...________ ___
and we have a larger Sunday school roll j Strathcona hotel, 
than the Anglican* and Presbyterians tr t: tr
rmt rw,h*r. IM F"*» i"-**- un*sto* wym»: -wrr *-Wjmnr-tiHr"irw!
«■« *•_ •Nt-uk »r
Ik* taken Ihld ünlôflr We are not In trial .7» *u« ».__ i...__
position at all." sals! the speaker with 
emphasis "We are a strong churvh and 
We will get stronger.*^.

We 0*H*t
Pho«^ur.r*« 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO
WINE DEPARTMENT

till Deuils» St Opea (111 10 a. m.

"Th. Gift Centra

„ GIFTS- 
• FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE
—Bplevted , from S„ 
H. & D.’» cftinpri»- 
lioiwhe gift nuggi’8- 

tions—curry with 

them * prestige that 

does net aeeompeny 
the uhmI gift...

"Shortt, Hill ,& 
Duncan, Ltd
IMamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths And
Sih efwHUtha

, Caatcal Blda,.___—
View and Broad St,.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication mnst be abmed with the nais 
and address of the sender. *

W M. Nevlns. of Odeasa. Wash.. Is 
at the Dttfnlnion.

» * % ir
W. A. Anstle. of Revclstoke, was In 

the city yesterday.
» » w

J Marsh Is down from Duncan and 
la ut the bomlnic®.

À Â *•—
Mrs and Mias Rosyath, of Chicago, 

Ml t the Duminlun.
<r tr A-

Mrs. Thomas Rickie, of Cumberland, 
1» at the Dominion hotel.

ft i.- ft
Ira A Nelson, M. D.. of Spokane, is 

stopping at Jh© Dominion.
tt fr ft

Mr and Mrs. Otelg. of Htiller, are 
registered at the Dominion.

. û -Ct w
J. W. Rehfrough, of Toronto, la a 

guest of the Dominion hotel.
____ ±—-—» O—<r---------------r-...........

Mr .ml fjjri. C. W O’Neill, of Dun- 
can. are at Lhe Strathcona hotel.
-------------—..

- AH*. Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, 
of I^adysmltli, aré "ht the Dominion. —

~ '» » A ... -■ - '
E- W.i Dunji, of Vancouver, is making 

the Duintnioh hotel hla headquarter*.
• V ” »■ .........

J Gordon Barr,, of New* Bedford, 
Mass., 1$r staying at the^Empress hotel.

<t w tT
"■ T"3‘~frmr<n-irmi'3”W‘-p*yirgrnr^rt'-- 
tle, are registered at the Hotel Ntirath-

■Ct ☆ <t
Mrs. W. G. Swan, of New Westmin

ster. afrived at the Empress hotel yes
terday.

* -tt tt
A. D. Joyce and <*has. Norris arc Se

at! k* visitors staying at the Strath- 
cona hotel. t

tt tt ft
Mr. and Mrs. Aie*. Mackenzie, of 

Duncan, are registered at the Strath
cona hotel.

tt ■ tr n
F. C. Kempson, of Winnipeg, and C. J 

Ilea, of Edmonton, are guests at the 
Dominion hotel.

* tr tr
Mis* Rose Hurl, of Seattle. Is a visi

tor id the city and Is registered at the 1
MMfeiMÉWH ' ■ __ ;__ |

uMrrso

Store Hours; 8.30 a.m. to 6 p m

Exceptional Values in 
Fibre Silk Sweaters 

for Women
On Sale Tuesday

If you antieijiate purchasing anything in gar- 
mvuts of this nature you will find these values 
worthy of spécial attention. The models are of 
gwd quality and well made throughout, t 'howt*- 
from white, cream, champagne, tan, brown, - 
navy, wine, Paddy, purple and black,

. _ Exceptional Values at $6.75, $9.75, $11.75

Attractive Wash Slcirts for Women
In thcMe we present an exceptionally' intër?sfmg"va- 

riety of new and popular styles in rep, pique, Jnjiar.- 
head, drill, and other desirable fabrics.

We specially direct attention to the splendid quali
ties offered at such moderate prices aa

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria. May 29.-5 a. m -The baro
meter is high over this province, »nd fair, 
warmer wyatlwr le becoming general over 
Hh? Feriftr ahtf*-. Shtiwvi * WfBrw4
In Kootonay and parts of Waalilngton

Forecasts.
For 36.lioiva t-nding 3 p. m. T*u

Victoria and vie nit y Light to moderate 
winds, generally t m and warmer.

Ivowcr Mainland—Light to moderate
wind*, generally fair and warmer.

Victoria—Bar omet »t, 2».% ; trmp rature, 
maximum yvstrrday, 55; minimum, 43; 
wind, 4 mlto* N . weather, fair.

Vancouver— Barometer, 2S.9S, tempera
ture, maximum ye*terday, M. mtritmuni, 
44: wliyl, 4 miles E.. weather, fair.'

Kkmloops— Barometer, 29.90; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 56: minimum, 
44; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, ,02. weather, 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, SS.i'O; teni- 
peratere, maximum yesterday, 74! mini
mum, 48":. wind, 4 mIlea N. ; weather, 
cleir.

Tatooeb- Barometer, 29.M; temperature, 
maxim im \ • eterday . 54; miafinsta 4«; : 
wind, 4 miles 8.; rain, trace. weather,

Portland, Ore —Barometer, 10.f'2: tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum, 6S; wind, H> in lit-a 8., rain, .$1; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, JO.tlO; temperature, 
maximum ye*t< rday, 54: minimum, 48; 
wind. 4 miles 8. E.; rain, .<tf; weather, 
cloudy.

San Fra nc !»<>►—Barometer. 29.96; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum, 4»; wind. 12 mile* N. W ; weather.

«1st the Dximlillon
tt tr tt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fulkerson arc 
among the Seattle visitors registered at 
the Strathcona hotel.

!x> q a
Mr* C. O. Knapp anti Miss F. C. 

Knapp, from Beatrice, Neb., are guests 
at the Strathcona' hotel.

White Corduroy Velvets
In Worthy Qualities

Wanted how for sjkh-Ls suits, coats and separ
ate skirts. View, the following:
27 ins. wide, fine cord. Special at . ............... ............. 75<
28 ins. wide, fine cord. Special #t.............................. 850
32 ins. wide, fine cord. Special at.________    .$1.25
36 wide, .waliL-cord. ; Special &i---- ---- - .. $2.25

766 Yates Street, Victoria
and 576 Granville 8t, Vancouver

Phone 1376

dinning an<$ Mrs. Glendinnlng. and Miss 
! E. Green motored down from Duncan 
on Saturday an<l are guests of the Do- 

! minion hotel. • ~ —•
tr i* A

J Toronto registrations at the Empress 
x, „, x, Y, tT , w hotel ye-'terday Included F R; Fowkes.
Mr «nd M». J H. Hnrvoy ami Mr u A M c Coutt, j Homo

»ml Mr,. 0»r»r A Scot,, of Vancmi- .„hn A Kulay, j E and
ver. have arrived at the Empress hotel, r Wm D

C. flrassle and Mrs. Orassle, R. Glcn-

Mr and Mrs. James M. Taylor, and j 
Miss Taylor, of Poughkeepsie, N T., 
are registered at the'Empress hotel.

Get Kodaks, Supplies and amateurs 
developing ut IveVe. •

"What happened at the lecture on 
surgery?" '"Oh. juat a few cutting rè-

Mflain TwapurAUif, masliuiim yfitff- 
day. J&i rwle. 16.

Temperature.
Max Min.

Barkenvllle ...............    II "./
ntlcton ....'................... ......................

l*rlnre George ..................................... <4
OanbrcMik .............. ....... .. ...... i*6
Calgary .............    46 46
E<lmunion ............................... . 54 64
Qu'Appelle ........... ....................... W 6u
Winnipeg .......................................... • • '*
Toronto ...... TV,....» ....................... 76
Ottawa ........................................... . . . 74
Halifax .......................  72

Victoria Daily Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m , boon and 6 

p. m., Saturday:
Tam per et ure

Highest ............................................   80
Ixiwest .................................................................... 49
Average .......... ........................ ..i. 54
Minimum on grass ..........................................  4»
Maximum In sun ............................................ 126

Bright sunshine, ft hours 12 mtnutes. 
General state of weather, fair. 
Observations taken 5 a. m.; noon and 6 
. m., Sunday:

Temperature.
Highest ...ul......................................     B
Lowest ...................................................   46
Average ............ ....... ..................ç. .*U>
Mlnlrftum on grass A........ 4$
Maximum In sun ............ .............-.............,96

Bright sunshine, 6 hours 6 minutes. 
ClfiBeral state weather, fair.

were people who thought ttiat the Pres
byterian church was going to give Its 
sanction within a limited number of 
years. If that were done In * way so 
*bet we could depend upon union and 
so that we could go forward he did not 
know that he would object to It. "In this 
matter.- said Dr. Chown, "the Methodist 
church has played a strong hand and we

À
BLADDER

_F24 Hours

J.D.A. TRIPP
Piano Virtues»

Teacher of piano and coach for 
vocalists. E' -Idlo, 1088 Collinson SL 
Phone 4865L.

The Osfit Patm Ream ta a gtxnl j
place to meet and treat—Ivel's. • |

Sharp—How rrtany ladies
would It -take to fill up the road be
tween London and Brighton? Blunt— 
About a couple of million. Sharpe—No. 
fifty-two; because It's fifty-twa mlk‘S 
from London to Brighton, and a misa 
Is as good as a mile.

We Carry a Big Assortment of the
atrical make-up—Ivel's.. •

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Co liner Fort and Stadacona Ave. 

Phene 1140

Keep Your Eyes Open
And Your Nabob Products Handy

The Nabob Girl Is 
Looking For You

numlred* and hundreds of Victoria people bave been anxiously a watting the visit of 
the famous NAHOB GIRL. Beginning to-day she will visit us many home* aa she van to 
give away ABSOLUTELY FREE bright, new crisp dollar hills and two-dollar hills. SJi-j 
will remain here for two weeks and. in that time, will try to find all the users or the 
famous NABOB PURE FOOD PRODUCTS.

Be on the lookout for her. Order your NABOB COFFEE aud other NABOB PURE 
1 FOOD PRODUCTS—to-day—for she may call upon you early to-morrow morning. Win- 

"~*nera will he announced in these columns each and every day while the NABOB GIRL ia in 
t the city. All she will require of you is to he shown the NABOB packages when she will 

immediately present you with your cash prize.

Nabob Pure Food Products
Cost No More Than Other 

Good Products
Remember that NABOB PURE 

FOOD PRODUCTS are practically the 
same in cost as other good products. 
No other products are superior—few 
the equal. When you have these excep
tional products in your home you have 
the VERY BEST and you have an ex
cellent chance of winning one of the 
cash» prizes.

— OFFER NO. 1---------------
NABOB Olrl ta shown tin of NA- 

nd pound tin or package of
When

BOB Coffee 
NABOB Tea. owner gets $1 00 bill FREE.

OFFER NO. 2-
Where NABOB Girl Is shown package* of 

these five NABOB products, owner get ti bill 
absolutely* free:

NABOB COFFEE 
NABOB TEA
NABOB BAKING P0WDBB 
NABOB 8PI0E—Any variety. 
NABOB EXTRACT—Any Flavor.

KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.
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AT THE THEATRES

•'IlOYAL VICTORIA.

1

•i The feature him at the Royal Vic
toria commencing to-night and con
tinuing for three days,, will be the 
well-known act rets and actor, Virginia 
Pearson and Owen Moore, in a- power
ful domestic drama. "The Aftermath " 
This picture is a modern drama of 
error and atonement, the thrilling 
story of a young girl and her lover 
who emerged from the depths. There 
Is exciting action in all the scenes, 
the photography is of the best, and 
the situations are set forth in such 
• way that they hold the attention

of the-audience, making It a very fine

. On the same programme Is also 
shown a Gaumont Gaxette, a very 
tin^ly number showing different in
teresting events that have taken place 
recently in Europe, also a good com
edy. X

DOMINION THEATRE.

A 1-asky five-reel feature. "The 
Sowers," presenting planche Sweet 
and Theodore Ro*>erts, wilt be shown 
at the I dominion the..first three days 
of the week. This film tells of various 
episodes In the conflict between the 
Russian secret police and the league of 
revolutionists. The tfcamatlc motive 
In the play is ..jealousy. A Russian 
prince Is In love with a woman he is

’ANTA6ES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

"Pastimes of 
the Plains”

Cow

Booking
Bronchos

N .
iàM

â

CHESTER’S POSING DOGS
The Act Beautiful

Scanlon & Press
In a Song and Dance Variety

Knapp & Cornelia
A Little Bit of Everything

Morris & Golden
The Yiddle on the Piddle

ROY MACK
PRESENTS

“School Days”
With a Capable Cast of

NINE CLEVER YOUNGSTERS
SIXTH EPISODE OF

“The Iron Claw”
KATINEE, 3. MIGHT, 7, 91

eager to many and who wants to 
marry him. Unfortunately the esar 
has other plans for the prince, not 
knowing, of course, of the prince's al
legiance to* the revolutionary cause. 
The woman whvtii the caar has se
lected for the prince ha* a Mason with 
a count who is in the employment of 
the secret • police. On the one UkQd 1* 
selfishness. Jealousy and full adher
ence to and support • of the Russian 
autocracy. On the other hand Is pure 
affection and a passionate devotion to 
the cause of humanity. Out of the 
conflict of these emotions rises a plot 
which develops tense situations.

It is scarcely necessary to speak in 
praise of Miss Sweet and Theodore 
Roberts. They perform their roles ad
mirably. Blanche Sweet has a part 
which suits her. She Is strong In the 
pathetic scenes and tender in the 
scenes where she offers to sacrifice her 
love to the cause of freedom. There 
are the usual light effects which are a 
distinctive merit of all Lasky produc - 
lions and are splendid in their origin - 
altty. "The Sowers* as a feature 
photoplay 1* highly commendable.

PANTAGE8 THÉÂTRE.

Another big bill containing many 
unusual features opened at the Pan- 
tages” theatre with the matinee per
formance this afternoon.

The programme possesses one of the 
most entertaining and comic feature 
acts that has bee# shown in this city 
for a king while. It Is called "Pas
times of the Plains," with five expert 
broncho trusting v.-wtioy* in the cast. 
Pmir wvtt-’trehtwi hwrse* arr w6 rm 
the stage during.the act. one of which 
does some novel and difficult tricks. 
A feature of the act is the clever work 
of Adele vow Ohl The fvnmaker is a 
fat. laugh^producing sheriff whose 
narrow escapes from the flying hoofs 
of bucking bronchoe# provoker Jtrreems 
of mirth.

A special feature on the Mil is pco- 
vided in Ray Mack's production of 
"School delightfully tuneful
sort of c< jDHpici>rt r« nied by nine 
clever vouwl^ers of both sexes.

Chester's posing English setters 
known to vaudeville as the ’fM.fiW) 
posing act," will be a strong drawing 
card. The poses of these four remark
able dog# have been copied from fa
mous paintings and statuary, and are 
performed without the slightest sug
gestion of discernable movement. 
Their work testifies to the able abilr 
ity of Mr: Chester as a trainer.
, “Ths .XkWJe-.aïu ,thw
Fiddle." is à riotous comedian who 
also toy* with the vlollm.

Bcanbm and Press, lately featured 
with Valeeka Surrat, have a. clever 
dancing act which ha* been causing 
something of a sensation.

Hob Knapp and Chris Cornelia pre
sent "a llttTe tut' of everything" which 
ie without a doubt the big novel bit 
of the bill.

The sixth Instalment of 'The Iron 
View," entitled “The Spotted Warn-' 
ing." i*. one of the meet thrilling and 
entertaining of any of the episodes

rnwfar shown

4 IN AID OF RED CROSS.

To-morrow, through the geyeroetty 
of Mr. -1 veU -of IveT-s Pharmacy, HT5 
Government street, and Mr. Murdock, 
of the Variety theatre, the -publie will 
ne enabled to enjoy a treat, and at the 
same time contribute to the Red Cross. 
On that -occasion all patrons attend
ing the theatre In the afternoon will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
their dime# are going to thé deserving 
fund abeve mentioned, and all those 
who during the morning, afternoon 
and evening order ice cream or ice 
cream s<Hla at Ivel's ice cream parlera 
will relish these délies tie* the more 
realizing that all money so expended 
will contribute toward* the help of 
out wounded wldlers.

The Variety theatre ha* been reno
vated recently and is a model of com
fort and luxury, while the films shown 
arw the Bluebird films, which are of a 
high order. A very special feature 
of the entertainment to be hold to
morrow afternoon will be the dancing 
by little Mis* Marjorie Spencer, a 
youthful T#rpsic horea who lias nu
merous admirers.

Just across the street from the Va
riety is the Ivel Pharmacy, where jthe

Theatre
r-*l'.ilur I'hut.iiliiy House

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

We run an exclusive general 
programme.

PROGRAMME:

“The Call ef the 
Sea"

Special 3-Part B* fa nay 
featuring

BETTY BROWN and DARWIN 
CARR

who took the lead In the "Pris
oner at the Bar," shown here 
last Munday. Tuesday and Wed

nesday.

“Angels Unaware11
2-Part Essanay. presenting

RUTH 8TCNEH0USE

"Ie Got Binself a Wife”
(Comedy)

I-Reel Vitagraph, Featuring
1 taMary Anderson.

The Impersomtien ef Tee
T-Part Selig Drama. r 

Seeing Is believing. Come And 
see tjwr Show. -

finest of let cream, and Ice cream soda 
will be served *J1 day Tuesday by 
young ladies from the Esqulamlt 
branch of the Red Cross Society. The 
prices at* the theatre and for the Ice 
c ream will be the same a* uauaf, and 
all proceeds will be handed over to the 
Red Cross. «

B WIN l UlWfl
I all the Mans 
ftjlt entire- 
■ and a igood

TO HOLD GARDEN FETE

Daisy Chain Chapter Has All 
Arrangements Complete to 
Present “Enchanted Garden"

, Everyone by this time must have
noticed one at least of* the several at 
tractive poster* -that>.*ra to be found 
In big down-town stores advertising 
“The Enchanted Garden" and other 
attraction* that are to take place on 
Saturday, June 3, In Mr». Andain'a 
beautiful grounds Just near the end of 
the Fowl Bay car Une.

The entertainment Is in honbr of the 
king's birthday, and is to be given 
under the auspices of the Daisy Chalti 
Chapter, I. O, D. E.. and the Children 
of Elm pi re. The fete has been under 
way for some weeks, and 
Ttçr so writ matmwd that: 
quires favorable weather 
crowd to make the undertaking the 
big success that the organiser* hope 
f<-r.

The big feature Is. of course, the 
pageant, "The Enchanted Garden," In, 
which all the character part* win be 
sustained -by -ctvBdrcn as folio*».: WjUd 
Rose. Mona MlUer; Prince Butterfly, 
Month MacKachern; Queen, Katie Col- 
lleotf; Bumble Bee. Emily Hanlngton; 
Pansy. Helen MacDonald; Lily, Kath
leen Muir; Sweet Pea, Catherine 
Coon*; Poppy. Lillian Norris; Irt*. 
Helen Hervhmer; Mignonette. Jean 
Burridge; Will o' the Wisp. Marjorie 
Brewster. The following will take part 
In the Bluebell chorus: Mary Ross, 
Peggy Humber. Peggy Gourlay. Betty 
Herchmer, and tCllzabeth Coons.

Mrs. Audaln’s residence 1* Imme
diately across the road from the Mar
garet Jenkins school. This Informa- 
,PVky*.hçlp.patrons the more 
to find the grounds. Beside the pag
eant there will be several other at
tractions. Solo dances will be given 
by Miss Mllticent Umbach and others, 
there will l>e a palmist on the grounds 
ready to read character and sketch the 
future of those who are Inquisitive, and 
tea and It ya will he nerved In the 
grounds.

The proceed* are to go toward the 
educ&i Ion of the “Zenana" baby which 
is the special charge of the I*alsy 
Chain Chapter. Now that India Is 
fighting io" bravely for the eiAplre there 
is special, reason to do everything pos
sible to help the women of that country 
In every way possible The co-opera
tion of the whole membership of the 
Daughters of Empire 1» particularly 
expected, and with this alone the un 
dertak lag «houid prove no small •fic- 
eess. The clever posters advertising 
the event are the work of Mr*. Henry 
Hanlngton.

' "elocutionary programme.

Programme of Rare Interest to Be 
Given at Y. W. C. A. To-morrow

by Mist Badgley’s Pupils*

The very Interesting programme. 
which la appended below., i* 1° be. 
p,\ . n T<‘-m>'rr<>w night at the V \V. C. 
A. under the auaplcès of the Young 
Women's Auxiliary, and the^ Victoria 
Business Girls' Club. The whole en
tertainment will be furnished by the 
pupils of Misa Helen Lndgley. a 
teacher In the art of speaking." who 

has done very fine work ° among the 
voung women in. the two above organ
izations.

The programme is to commence at 
H.4P. and the admission is so small 
that nobody should find It Impossible 
to attend.

The following Is the programme: 
Pianoforte Solo—"To the Spring ..

... ». ...........................Grieg
Miss M. Pamment.

Vocal Solo—Selected ..............................
.. .......*".... «WTWBW idimr ~.....*
Recitation—"The Diseased Robert’'

..................... .. .............. Jean Webster
Mrs. Florence Agnew

Recitation •Dcnn i irius’ ......................
‘ ..........................Constance F. Ur. Runcle

W. R. Vaughn.
Vocal Solo- Selected ................

--------------MJss iMtsy Rogers
Scene* from "As You Like If

........ ,v ....................... .Shakespeare
~ ÂclT Bctr» ÎI.

Rosalind ................................... Mrs. Agnew
Olla  ..............Miss Edna Grant
i irlando . ...... ;.. r ".......... Mis* Eller*
Touchstone ............. Miss Ms y Dorrell
I jp Beau ................ ;. Ml** Violet Era ns
Duke Frederic ............................Miss Bird

In act I, scene III. the part of Rosa 
find is taken by Miss Ellers. Place— 
lawn near Duke Frederic's palace.
Recitation—Selected .................................

Miss Belle M. Eller*. 
Comedy—"My Lord in Livery" ....

........................................... . ...S. D. Smith
Cast.

Sybil Afnberty (Just from school ) .
..................................................... Miss Ellef#

Rose. Sybil * school friend.Mis* Evans 
1er tira. Sybil's school friend

...... ........................ Miss Streeter
Spiggall, the old family butler

............ t............................. Mr. Vatighn
Hopkins, the new footman

, y , .fl, B. M^l^esn
Ixvrd Thirl mere . . ...Robt. Wilkinson 

Place—England. Time—About threfi

Scene A room hi Ixird Aroberling's 
country house.

.................. Miss Helen Hadgley
God Save^ the King.

First Officer—What was the joke 
about Lieut. Footle?—fleoond Officer— 
Why. the major's wife said she'd 
glad of his company st her house ee 
Wednesday, and the silly ass took all 
his men along.

DOMINION THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

v PRESENTS

Blanche Sweet and 

Theodore Roberts
IN

SOWERS”
A (hipping Story of Love and Intrigue

MILITARY REVIEW
Showing Local Military Pictures of Interest

OIL SPRAYING ON 
SAANICH ROADWAYS

New Westminster Aldermen 
Are Paying-a Visit to "See Ex- 
: périment on Glanford Ave,

A new idea in the application of oil 
spraying to roads Is being tested by 
the Saanich engineer at the present 
time. The object is to try out.a diatri-r 
but ion system of oU products to be 
used when the paving on Shérbournë 
atfeCL iS tald. The Intention is to lay 
an ollcrete road on this new thorough
fare. of u similar composition to the 
Went road section, laid last year, and 
as the grading and curbs will be ready 
In about two weeks, there 1* no reason 
why the paving should not be in hand 
In about’ three week a The engineer is 
fujly expecting to construct this road 
per mile more cheaply than whs the 
case last year on the West road. The 
experience of 1915, added to better or
ganization of men, will enable this 
course to be adopted.

The department sprayed Reynolds 
*•veet last week, and will take the 
fUn—lch road by Lakt BUI todiy -1' 
to-morsspw On Wedtufflsy n ma coni 
of oil Is to be laid on Glanford avenue. 
In the presence of representatives of 
tht» New Westminster council, who are 
coming over for the purpose. The Royal 
City authority had some three mile» of 
paving to undertake, but Instead of let
ting a-contract, it has been decided to 
favor the ollcrete thoroughfare, much 
of the success of which Is due to proper 
Imndlng of materials, so the number 
wlU see the oil sprayed Into the surface 
for themselves.—Glanford avenue Is « 
very suitable example, because It was 
only reconstructed last year, and has 
since carried a great deei-ef traffic.

In proceeding with the construction 
of Shelbourne street, work will be 
easier than on the average road, be
cause no questions of traffic diversion 
have to be considered. With material 
at hand conveniently, there la no rça- 
aûB xhy Un: work should not progress 
expeditlouHly. «Th» department is be
ginning to feel the shortage of men, at 
least of those complying with the strict 
rules for employment enforced In the 
municipality owing to the large number

of enlistments, but there Is no pros
pect Ihàt the council will agree to 
lower the barriers against outside em
ployment, which have been hitherto so 
strictly respected.

Reception te Mrs. Rank hurst. —
There will be a reception to Mrs. 
Pankhurst at the Victoria Club on' 
Wednesday. June 7. from 4 to • p. m. 
It i* hoped that the distinguished Wo
man suffrage advocate will speak, a* 
she has been requested to talk of 
“Woman's part In the Great War." 
Mr* "E^ahltfiursr during 'Hèr 'v&îVfri the 
■fifty fa to speak at the Old Victoria^ 
theatre, her subject on this occasion 
to ^liey^ Patrlotism and the National 
IdeaV This meeting will take place 
on the evening of, June 7. Outsiders 
will be 'Welcomes to the club recep
tion tn the- afternoon, and a Wady" ad 
heavy has the demand l»een for tickets 
that those wishing to secure admission 
should apply at ohee’ for tickets. Mrs. 
Pankhurat's present^ Your “is being 
made under the ausplbqs of the war 
emergency organization. %

I—

SANATIVE
SHAVING

Hostess <gushingly>—They tell '*e, 
doctor, you are7a perfect lady killer. 
Doctor (modestlyl—I assure you, my 
dear madam, I make no distinction hé» 
tween the sexes.

(<r>v

With

of pimples, red
ness and rough
ness by light 
touches of Cuti-

for sens!live 
skins. No etlmy 
mug. No germs. 

: No waste of 
time or money. 
Sample Each 
Free by Mall

<?SS5£"SK:

CÜTICURA 
. SOAP

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS
“The World’s Finest Screen Product ions"

Present tliv Eminent Screen Star

TYRONE POWER X
IB

“John Needham’s Double”
A Pholc Manterpici-e in Six Acts, Proiiueed by the Smalleys

VARIETY THEATRE
3 Days Only, Commencing To-day, May 39

NOTE—In order to demonslrate more fully to the Victoria pub
lic the superior quality of Bluebird and Red Feather Photoplays, we 
have made arrangements with the producers whereby we are enabled 
to make a redaction In the price of admission, for à limited time 
Commencing to-day. May 29. we will present Bluebird and Red 
Feather Photoplays, and the same Wgh-clas* music by lhe VarleQ

I0<—ADMISSION—10f

ROYAL VICTORIA
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

DANIEL FROHMAN
PRESENTS *

THE POWERFUL DOMESTIC DRAMA

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

“AFTERMATH”
WITH

VIRGINIA PEARSON and OWEN IWOORI

ROYAL ORCHESTRA 
OAUMONT GRAPHIC v GOOD
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WOMAN SO WEAK
COULD NOT SLEEP I

• 1

Made Well by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's V egetabie Compound.
North Oxford/liaes.-"'! hed loot 

three children end I wee all ran down 
end ee week I could 
not eleep at eight 
My eyesight would 
leave me and every
thing t ate upset 
my stomach. I waa 
very nervous and It 
I would start to 
sweep I would have 
to stop and lie down 
before I could finish.
I was looking ever

and read of a woman who felt as I did 
and took Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vegetable 
Compound, so I took it too. Now I am 
proud to tell you I am feelliw See and 
have given birth to a boy bkhy. Se Is 
my ' Plnkham ’ baby. I keen a bottle 
of Compound In my bouse always."— 
Mrs. Perm Masco, Box 64, North 
Oxford. Maas.

Sleepleesneae, Indigestion, weakness, 
and nervousness are symptoms which 
Indicate a lowered vitality of the female 
organisas, and th* tonic, strengthening 

' old fashioned

IT
Authorities Refuse to Permit 

Restorer to Take Up Per
manent Anchorage Here

VESSEL IS ORDERED

BACK TO SEATTLE

Extensive Alterations Com
pleted at Yarrow's Plant; 
Large Revenue Lost to Port

of the good

Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, are 
tut what ie needed by every woman 
who h in Mrs. Marco’s condition.

For free advice In regard to 
any annoying symptom write to 
Lydie E. Pink bam Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mean,

5 ACRES
ALL CULTIVATED

Onjmain road in best part of 
Metchosin.

Price reduced to

Only $300
Per acre.

Eaay terms.

You will find this property a 
bargain at the above figure.
Buy Now and Have Your 
Seed Planted Before it is Too

Late

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

WJ ich Bids. «40 Port St

WIRELESS REPORT

Refusal on the part of the naval 
authorities to consider the application 
of the Commercial Pacific Cable Com
pany for permission to again utilise 
its old mooring buoy, with a view to 
again stationing the big cable ship 
Restorer within the confines • of Es
quintait harbor, to-day resulted in the 
completion of arrangementv for the 
immediate transfer oTttrevexser tff 
Seattleu

The action of the authqgltle* in this 
connection means that the fift|i largest 
table ship in the world, which for 
many years past has made her head
quarters at this port, despite the fact 
that the owning company, an American 
concern, desires to keep its vessel on 
this aide of the border, is t>elng forced 
to seek a haven of refuge afar. Ac
cording to a statement made to-day; 
tiie Restorer, which for sevéral months 
past has been undergoing extensive 
alterations at the Yarrows plant, is 
under orders to get away from Esqui
mau at 9 a. m to-morrow for Seattle. 
The desirability of keeping the Re
storer at this port has long been re
cognised by the marine fraternity here, 
and now that the vessel is about to 
leave, probably for the last time, 
efforts are being made by the board 
of trade and other bodies to find 
suitable-mooring for the ship in waters 
other than Esquimau harbor. Sug
gestions were made on Saturday by 
member» of the board of trade that a 
temporary mooring might be found 
for the Restorer In "Cadboro hay, but 
it Is doubtful whether this location 
Wftuld be seriously considered by the 
owners. Another location suggested 
wAa inside the new breakwater, but- 
owing to the uncompleted state of the 
seawall, officers of the Restorer are 
of the opinion that sufficient protec
tion wouM not be afforded the ship 
ngatnat heavy weather. ”—

Last week"' Captain Basil Combe, 
master of the Restorer, applied to the 
admiral superintendent of the Esqui
mau dockyard for permission to again 
take up the old mooring, but the ap- 
pllcatlon was refused on the grounds 
that all the moorjlng space hi the har
bor Wag reqüîrêd“for 'government Ves
sels.

MADE GOOD TRANS-PACIFIC RUN

m&4■

i/ifi

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS ENA

CHRISTMAS BOXES 
FOR FROZEN NORTH

Inhabitants of Arctic Circle 
Will Receive Presents Six 

Months Tn Advance “

Sexltle. May H,—With a cargo that 
Includes a large number of Christmas 
boxes for the government schools and 
mission stations on the Behring Sea 
and Arctic coasts of the Far North, 
the schooner C. 8. Holmes, Capt. John 
Back land, was towed to sea on Satur
day. The Christmas boxes are from 
mission societies in Puget Sound and 
other coasublstrictd. They constata of 
all kinds ofifclfts. The recipients have 
the unique distinction of getting their 
Yuletlde presents six months ahead of 
time.

The Holmes has supplies for eleven 
government schools and numerous mis 
sion stations on Kotzebue Sound, St. 
Lawrence Island and the Arctic. She 
la aleo taking north the 45-foot gaso
line launch Y.ute Guard for the Metho
dist Episcopal mission at Sfnuk. The 
launch will be used as a lender for the 
mission and will also be employed in 
hunting and fishing expeditions.

Other cargo consists of lumber for 
an extension to the Presbyterian mis
sion building at Point Barrow, the 
most northerly point of the continent. 
Captain Back land superintended the 
building of the mission several years 
ago.

PRINCESS ENA IN 
FROM VLADIVOSTOK

C. P, R, Steamer Will Make 
Trip to Skagway Before Re- 

Tornirtg to OffsTidre Tracfë "

Seattle. May 28.—Arrived: Str Hum
boldt, Southeastern Alaska; sirs Ad
miral Schley and Davenport. San Fran
cisco. str Congress. Everett;.U. 8. 8. 
New Orleans. Sound cruise; str Edith,

„ ___ __ Vancouver,-B. C.~&Ued": Sir Spokane.
The naval department at Ottawa\ Southeastern Alaska; str Lewis Luck 

[was then approached, but the decision• enbaeah. Vladivostok, via Blake Island

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

I of the admiral superintendent wap up- 
I held. Captain Combe Immediately In- 
I f< rmed his owners at New York of the 
I decision of the authorities, and he was 
I Instructed to prepare to take his vessel 
jtn Seattle nnd remain there indefin
itely.

From 1907 until "the outbreak of the 
I war. the Restorer was stationed nt* 
I Esquimalt. with the exception of a few 
I months when she was_jLyay In 1912 < n 

29.78; 50; |cable duty In the Pacific. Up to the 
Itlipe of her departure in 1914 for the 
I Sound, when she was ordered away 

moderate. Spoke tug Oollah. 7.101from Esquimau, the Restorer flew the 
P m.; 20 miles west of Triangle; |British flag. The company decided to 
aouthbqund; spoke str. Santa Ana, I *end the vessel to Seattle, and follow 
9 15 p. m., Mlllbank Sound, south- | in« tier arr1v>l in Elliott bay, she was 
bound; spoke str. Venture, 10.20 p. m.l I temporarily placed under American

May 29. 8 a m.
Point Grey—Overcast ; calm: 30.03; | 

52; sea smooth.
Cape Lazo Clear; calm; 

aea smooth,
Pacheria—Cloudy. calm; 29.88; 60. J 

sea smooth.
Estevan—Cloudy; N. W.; 

sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 

sea smooth.
Triangle- Fog; N. W.; 29.96; 50; I

29.91; 51;

29.74; 51;

Mlllbank Sound, southbound; spoke 
str. Princess Maquinna, 6.40 j^. m.. off

m., southbound.North Island. 6.20 
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy;

^90.06; 64; sea smooth.
ikeda Bay—Clear; N. E.. Il*ht; 29.70 

16; sea moderate.
Prince Rupert—Cleary calm, __

~VP, sea smooth. Spoke Zapora, 2 1S 
a. m.. off Green Island, southbound; 
spoke str. Chicago, 2.15 a. m.. off Rose 
Spit; spoke str. Alkl, 2.16 a. m. off 
Ketchikan, southbound.

Noon.
Point Orey—Cloudy; calm; SO.01; 56; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lasor-Clear; calm; 29,91 

sea smooth.
Faehena^-Ciear; N. W. light; 29.89

registry, this being necessary before
Inshe could take up an anchorage 

American waters, arid for the purpose 
a special act of Congress was passed, 

On December 4 last the Restorer was 
again brought to Esquimau, this time 
for the purpose of being converted Into 
an oil burner. Large tanks have been 

I'Dtted In tbs apaoe formally used for 
her bunkers, and the alterations were 
completed last week, the usual tests 
being satisfactorily carried out 

With the completion of the contract 
the owners, through Captain Combe, 
made application to the local author! 
ties for permission to remain here. 
Upon the application being refused the 

6<; ! com party had- no option but to again, 
1 send the vessel to the Sound. Th^ de
nature of the Restorer means that the

66; smooth. Str Northland abenm. Irionthly expenditure of between $10,000
10.36 a. m.. northbound 

Bstevan—Clear; N. W.; 29.80; 55; sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear, N. W.jj *9.38; 60;
sea smooth.

Triangle—Overcast ; 8.^ E. light; 30. 
01 ; 49; sea smooth.

D.ead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 30.10; 
«2; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W. light ; 29.72; 
68; sea smooth.

and $12.000, covering, wages, purchase 
of supplies and up-keep of. the vessel, 
will be permanently lost to Victoria. 
The heavy mooring In Eaquimalt har
bor was placed there by the company 
at a coat of about 16.000. The Restorer 
Is manned by British officers, and 
these men, with a few exceptions, are 
marriedjand have homes In Victoria.

Tiie Restorer Is the fifth largest cab! 
i-hlp afloat. The largest cable shiptv, "“R BIIMIUlll, I *

Prince Rupert—Clear, calm; 2».M; *_,h*
pea smooth. Spoke Str Alameda, 11,05 *""" ** *'*
a. m.. In Dixons Entrance. southbound; 
spoke Str Princess Sophia, 11.10 a. m., 
due Prince Rupert, 2 p. m.

7,981 tons, owned by the Telegraph 
Construction and Maintenance Co. of 
London, followed by the Faraday, 5,028 
tons, the SUvertown 4.936 tons, the 
Stephan 4,630 tons and then comes the 
Restorer. _

The Restorer was previously regia 
lered In London under the name of 
Q. G. Ward, vice-president of the com
pany owning her. namely, the Com
mercial Pacific Cable Co., an American 
corporation. The Restorer Is of 3,180 
tops gros», 358.4 feet long. 44 feet beam 
and 20.8 feet deep. She was built at 
Armstrong’s, Newcastle. Bng. In 1903 
and Is a twin screw ship. Her Initial 

L. D. Chatham, local CYP. It paaaen- I c„wt Is said to have been about half a 
:er agent, was advised that the liner | million dollars

PRESIDENT IS LATE.

'Several hours behind schedule the 
Pacific Coast steamer President, Cap
tain Zeh. will reach the onter docks at 
S.9t p. m. to*day from Ban Francisco 
and Southern California ports.

JAPAN AT HONGKONG.

Lmpr.ss of Japan, Captain F. L. Davl- 
Son, arrived at Hongkong on Saturday. |

ENCORC

MOTOR BOAT COMMISSION.

Commander Armstrong and members 
jof the Motor Boat Patrol Commission. 

The American schooner Encore, from I are expected to reach the city on June 
Vancouver to Sydney. Australia, with 16. for the purpose of examining volqn- 
lumher, is reported to have arrived on j tecrs'Who have enHsted for this branch 
May 26. «6 days out. (of the importai naval service.

and Vancouver. B. C. ; str. North land, 
Knik Anchorage; str Shlmpo Maru, Ta 
c oma ; str Henriette, Anyox, B. C.
8. 8. New Orleans. Sound cruise; power 
«(■hr Roby, Behring Sea; str Congress, 
Tacoma.

San Pedro, May 27.—Arrived: Str 
Tiverton, from Seattle via Everett; str 
Klamath, from Tncoma via Everett 
str Queen, from Seatttle via San Fran 
cisco.

San Francisco, May 27 —Sailed: Str 
President, for Seattle vlq, Victoria. B.C 
at 1 p.m.; str Rainer, for Port Gamble 
via Vancouver, B. C„ at 1 p.m.

Astoria, May 28— Sailed; Str Kitsap 
II.. for Seattle, at 4 a m.

Victoria, B. C., May 28 —Passed: Bge 
Simla, in tow of the tug Defiance, from 
Bamberton, B. C., for San Francisco; 
barquentlne Puako, from Royal Roads, 
B. C., for Capetown. *

Tacoma, May 28—Arrived: Str 
Shimpo Maru and str Congress, from 
Seattle. Sailed: Str Nlchlyo Maru. for 
Vladivostok; str J. B. Stetson, for San 
Francisco, bge Argus, for Brtttanla 
Beach, Il In tow of the tug An tic.

MARINER LAID TO REST.

The funeral of John Bird, R. N. R. 
better known as "Bosun Bird,” took 
place on Saturday at Vancouver. The 
pallbearers Included Captain Charles 
Eddie. F. R. G. 8. and F, R A. 8.; Cap
tain Cockle and Harbor Commissioner 
J. A. Fullerton. The deceased came to 
this coast on the first Empress and 
was a keen naval reserve man. He 
saw service with the Empress of India 
and, when she was sold to the Mahara 
Jah of Gwalior as an Indian hospital 
ship, thp bosun came back t<f Vancoq- 
ver, but after a bfîér "holiday offered hi, 
services to the navy1 and died at Vic

COLUSA GETS AWAY.

After discharging 2,400 tons of. ni
trates at James Island, the W. R. Grace 
steamer Colusa, Captain Curtis, sailed 
at 5 p. m on Sunday for Tacoma. The 
Colusa has shipments of copper ore to 
put off at Tacoma and will later load 

the Sound for the west coast of 
South America.

ADELAIDE REPLACES VICTORIA.

At 4.So p. m. to-day the C P. R. 
steamer Princess Adelaide will leave 
here for Seattle, replacing the steamer 
Princess Victoria. Sh.« will be on the 
triangular run for two days. To-mor
row the Adelaide will replace the 
Princess Charlotte.

HELD FOR CREW.

The schooner Carlotta O. Cox has 
been at Vancouver a week trylnlg to get 

complement of fishermen. Part of 
the crew has been secured but there 
are still vacancies. This season it has 
hern found hard to gef complements in 
view of other attractions.

After a round-trip voyage of exactly 
two months, the little C. P. R. freighter 
Princes» Ena, Çapt. Cooper, of the B. 
C. coasting lleet, which, as a result of 
the great scarcity of tonnage was 
placed In the offshore trade, arrived at 
Seattle at 1.30 p.m. to-day, according to 
advices received thin afternoon by Capt. 
J. W. Troup, manager of the B. C. 
>oa?t service.

In completing her long ocean voyage 
to-day the Princess Ena established a 
very smart run for a vessel of her type 
and power. She ir 19 days out from 
Murpran. Japan, at which port she 
touched at on May 10 to take aboard 
bankers before continuing her voyage 
to this coast from Vladivostok.

The Princess Ena left Vladivostok on 
May 6 and tm coaching Muroran, Ca|>tv 
Cooper reported to his owners that he 
had encountered considerable floating 
ice when pasting through Btissole 
channel, the Jam being so thick that it 
was necessary to bring the vessel to a 
stop. The little steamer was 42 hour# in 
making her way through t^e ice field.

It was on March 29 la»t, êxactly two 
months ago, that the Princess'Ena left 
Vancouver on her first offshore voyage 
to Siberia, proceeding via the Inside 
passage and Dutch harbor. She took a 
northerly course on her return trip.

After she ha* discharged between 700 
and 800 ton#'of cargo at Seattle, the 
Ena will steam for Vancouver, for 
which port she has about 160 tons.

The C. P. R. 1» considering the dis
patch of the Ena on another trip to 
Vladivostok, but before she is 4 
sent offshore, Capt. Troup says the ves 
Sel will njakf s trip in the freight ser 
vice to Skagway.

EXTRA BLUE FUNNEL 
LINER COMING ON

Teucer Posted to Sail From 
Yokohama To-day for 

Victoria

The Blue Funnell linerjpeucer, » tpt. 
Yarwood, which will be the next vessel 
of the fleet to reach this coast from the 
Far East. 1» scheduled to sail from Yo
kohama to-day, according to H. JJ. 
Davenport, local manager for Dodwell 
& Co., general agents on this coast for 
the big British cdtporatlon.

Her total cargo on the forthcoming 
trans-Pacific voyage will snap up 1 to 

■I5.9W tons measurement for all 
ports. Although no statement has yet 
come through as regards the dlsposi 
tion of the TeuceFs cargo, It ie thought 
that she will have between 1.000 and 
1.500 tons for discharge at this port. 
It was stated by Capt. W. F. Cullum, 
master of the Talthyblue, that the 
Teucer was bringing in the British Co
lumbia cargo which his ship was forced 
t® i* .$\ .• behind for want of space.

Should the Teucer get away from 
Yokohama to-day. as expected, she will 
reach Victoria about June- 18. This 
will be the first voyage the Teucer has 
made to this coast in over a year, the 
vessel having been withdrawn from 
the traris-Paclftc trade, following the 
Inauguration of the company’s Panama 
service early in 1916. She Is now com
ing on as an extra vessel, and after 
discharging freight here and on the 
Sound, will load a full cargo of gen
eral merchandise for the United King
dom, returning home via the Psi 
canal. She is posted to get away from 
the 4-oast for England at the end of 
June.

Word was received here yesterday 
that the Blue Funnel liner Talthyblue, 
Capt. Cullum, will leave Seattle on 
Wednesday night for Union Bay direct. 
After taking on bunkers she will shift 
to Vancouver to discharge about 6«« 
tons. The Tatthybtus le «*h«dqtod to 
■leave Victoria on her outyàrd voyage 
to the Orient on June 16 next.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

A day beacon has been authorized to 
be erected at Ragged Island and the 
work will be carried out at an early 
date. This beacon will be for the con
venience of vessels goiqg Into Lady
smith harbor, and will be established 
approximately 60 feet from the ex
treme end of the reef.

GEORGE 
SERVICE TO ALASKA!

G. T. P. Summer Schedule Ef-| 
fective June 12; Rupert 

to Overhaul

When the G. T. P. steamer Prince 
Rupert. Captain Duncan McKenzie, 
leaves port for Prince Rupert to-mor
row, It will mark the final trip north
ward of the old schedule.

Announcement was made to-day by 
C. F. Earle, local passenger agent, that 
on arrival of the Prince Rupert at Vic
toria on Monday, June 6, she will be 
temporarily retired from service for 
overhaul and will be replaced by the 
steamer Prince George, Captain D. 
Donald, which vessel will take, the trip 
from Beattie to Prince Rupert and An 
yox, and thence back to Vancouver on 
the schedule as at present performed 
by the Prince Rupert.

On her arrival a^ Vancouver oh Sun
day, June 11. the Prince George will 
proceed direct to Seattle, leaving Van
couver at 9 p. m., taking up the sum
mer schedule from Seattle, leaving at 
9 30 a. m. Monday, June 12, for Vic
toria, Vancouver, Prince Rupert and 
points in 'Alaska.

UT flf-
torla by the Prince George on June 11 
can either be carried around via Se

rf here on the north
bound trip, or be transferred at Van
couver. —r-

Following her arrival here next Mon
day from Prince Rupert, the steamer 
Prihce Rupert will shift to Esquimau 
to enter the graving basin for overhaul, 
preparatory to taking her place In the 
new summer service to Alaska. Owing 
to the fact that the local drydock Js 
not available this week, the Prince 
George, which was originally scheduled 
to come here for hull cleaning and 
painting, will, on May 31, go to Seattle 
to be hauled out.

The sailing of the "steamer Prince 
Albert from Vancouver on May 24 last 
marked her last sailing on the Prince 
Rupert and Queen Charlotte Islands 
routj^ this vessel having been operated 
for iome time past by the Union 
8tearnsbijJ ~Co;. of. Vancouver. On kér 
return from her present northern trlp^ 
the Prince Albert will be. utilized for 
miscellaneous freighting purposes, and 
will be replaced on the above route by 
the steamer Prince John, whose first 
sailing to the Queen Charlotte Islands 
will be from Prince Rupert on June 13, 
taking up the Prince Albert’s schedule 
to th^ islands and north from that 
date.

The sailing of the steamer Prince 
John, scheduled to leave Prince Rupert* 
on Tuesday.'June 6. will be her last 
sailing on the Alaaka route. On her 
rèturn from Skagway June 13 she will 
Immediately take the Prince Albert's 
schedule to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

After June 12 the Alaska service will 
be performed the—fine iteaYhers

TRANSPORTATION

EXCELLENCE 
COUNTS I

Excellence in Railway Service

Is expressed in what the

GRAND TRUNK
PACIFIC RAILWAY

Is offering the Traveling Public between

PBINCE RUPERT, EDMONTON, REGINA, WINNIPEG
-

and all points In KASTERjN CANADA and the UNITED STATES
Finest Mountain Scenery in America

Unexcelled Heed Bed 
Superior Dining Car Service 
Courteous Attention 
Modern Equipment

Low Round Trip Summer Tourist Tickets
on sale dally throughout the summer.

Obérai stopover privileges. Optional route for return trip.

A
c: r.

Let us plan 'your trip.

EARL6, City Passenger and'Tlcket Agent. Telephone 1242. 
900 Wharf Street.

Prince Rupert and Prince Gmrge. the 
vessels alternating to Skagway and 
Granby Bay The Alaskan porta to be 
touched at by these vessels on the 
“Norway of America" .route will be 
Ketchikan. Wrangell, Juneau and 
Skagway.

MAKURA ON THURSDAY.

The local C. P. R. offices have been 
advised that the Canadian - A ustralian 
liner Kakura, Captain Phillips, left 
Honolulu at 8 p. m. on Friday for this 
port. The big ship has about 200 pas 
sengers all told. She is expected to 
reach here on Thursday night, and In 
the event of her not making William 
Head in timp to pass before official 
sundown. It fa understood that the thne 
will be extended to permit her to pass 
up to 11 o'clock.1»

British Columbia Coast Service
S. S. Princess Sophia leaves Victoria 11 p.m. on June 9. 18. 30. 

Princess Alice, Jane-33. for Skagway, calling at Alert Bay. Prince 
Rupert, Ketchikan. Wrangel and Juneau.

*■■■. z B. 8. Prlqcesw Msqplnnn leaves Vancouver U.p.m. every Wednesday
for Prince Ilupert and Anyox. __ ‘ • -■■■'---------- -------------------

8. 8. Princess Beatrice leaves Vancouver 11 p.m. every Wednesday 
for Ocean Falls, calling at Powell River, Campbell River, Quattaski Cove, 
Alert Bay. Sointula. Smith Inlet. Rivers Inlet Canneries and Namur.

8. 8 Tees leaves Victoria 11 p.m. 1st and 16th each month, Clayo- 
quot and all way ports, and 7th and 20th each month for Holberg and 
all way porta. %

For reservation and any further information, write or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Phone 174 1102 Government Street

FLORIDAN NOT COMING.

. Tb.e Amçrtçan-Hawaltan steamer 
Floridan, recently taken under charter 
by the Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand, will not be placed In the 
British Columbia service, according to 
word received by the company’s agents 
on this coast.

PUAKO PUTS TO SEA.

In tow of the tug Wanderer, the 
American barquentlne Puako, Captain 
Peterson, left the Royal Roads for sea 
late on Saturday night. She carries 
.409.00# feet of lumber, shipped at 

Gem* Bay for Pert Natal, South 
Africa.

Through Steamers 
. _____ to

SAN
FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES, SAN 
____ DIEGO

Leave Victoria Friday* 6’ p. m.. 8 8 
President or Governor. Leave Seattle 
Mondays, Up. m., S.S Congress or 
Queen.

Largest, finest passenger steamers
TO ALASKA

88 Spokane or City of Seattle leaves 
*> *• 14- ». calling

at Ketchikan. Wrangel, Juneau and 
Skagway. .
_ _ For Particulars call on ***
R. P. Rithot 46 Co., Ltd- 1117 Wharf St 

J. G. THOMSON 
1003 Government Street

UNION STEAMSHIP 00. OF 
B. C„ LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
PORTS

88 VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Tuesday at 
Ip. m. for Prince Rupert. Skeena and 
Naas River canneries.

S.S. CAMOSVN
leaves Victoria every Wednesday at 
11 p. m.. and Vancouver every Thurs
day at » p m , for Rivera Inlet. Ocean 
Falls and Rflla Cools.

8.8. CHELOH IN
Leaves Victoria every Friday at 19 
a. m.. and Vancouver every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Anyox. 
calling st Bkeena canneries.

8 8 PRINCE ALBERT 
Leaves Vancouver fortnightly for 
Prince Rupert. Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

Geo. McGregor, Agent 
1003 Government St. Phone 1926

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

S. S.“Sol Due”
Leave# C. P. R. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 11.» a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.30 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9:00 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
234 Government St. Phone 456.

Canadian Northern Railway
Now Trancontinontal Routo

Low Summer Tourist Fares 
To Easton Destinations

On Sale June let to September 30th
Three months’ limit Not to exceed Oct 11, 1910.

Stopovers and Choice of Routes.
Winnipeg . , . . . $60.00 Ottawa. . ^ . $10340
Nt Paul . . . .
Duluth. , . „ . . . . . 60 00 St. John, o a • e r e . . 120.00
Chicago. ,. . , 72.60 Halifax ......................... . . . 129.35
Fort Arthur . . .... 66.00 New York . . . > « , . . 110.70
T</ronto . . . , . * . 92.00 . . 126.70
Loudon................... . . . . 88.60 Sum mere! de , , , ,£ , . . 123.26

For complete Informatldh apply ,
City Ticket Office. Phono 4109

Green A Burdick Brea. Corner Langley end Broughton Streets

Excursions
East

Ticket» on sale dally, June 1 to 
Sept. 30, final return limit three 

months from date of sale
From Victoria

Milwaukee ». . . $72 50
Chicago • m 72.50
Buffalo 92 00
Toronto • 
Montreal

• * ” 9200

New York ; * 11070
. • • 110 00

Round trip fares to many other 
points.

Hiihêst Standard of Servies

NORTH

LIMITED
Northern Pmctéto XaUwg 
Chtcmao anm North Wootorn Une

From Shat tig
Through Mih.xiukec __
io Clticnyo

Two Morning Train* 
Three Evening Train»

Minneapolis-St. Paul to Chicago 
offer reliable connections with 
all lines for the East.

OREGON
WASHINGTON
LIMITED

Vnton Farter Syttem 
Chicago and North Wmtrrn Lima

Through Omaha 
to Chicago

Lie union fore pamphlet upon requeet 
Travel lafarmarion Bureau

ChlMtfo »»d Kuril We*era Line

* ’e.r^KKMM.Oh. Aa. 
99! DomitiiM . -.Ncouvxa,
E. A. DYE, Tree. Agt.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS la of first 
Importance—priee concceeions sea. 
endary.

Phoenix Stout 1 quarto for Î5«. e

D987B

T
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LACROSSE VETERANS 
MAY PLAY IN CITY

Endeavoring to Arrange Series, 4 
for Benefit of Returned ; 

Soldiers' Fund

— Bllvkliandlcr* who used to sport the 1 
colors of the Vancouver lacrosse team 
in 1900, and for several seasons prior 
to til at date are out wi|h a challenfce 
t<i members of. the Victoria and New 
Westminster cjubs for a series of 
games, the proceeds of which will he 
donated to the Returned Soldiers' Iter 
Uef Fund. Matt Barr Is looking- after 
the Interests -of- ahe Terminal <Tty 
players, and he announced to-day that 
his team mates were only prepared to k 
meet the Royals ami Capitals if they 
relied qb the athletes who cavorted 

• around Brockton Point gfoüntTsTii ^IWI 
or before that time. - F
. Ltitle trouble Is with tpattid In af- 
langing a game with Westminster tla 
Um -Ruyato h**e ptoaiy Af uWut at. 
their disposai, and It is figured that 
they are' capable of turning out a 
much stronger team than Vancouver. ; 
It Is also stated that they are in much 
better condition to stand the* strain of 
9 game than the locals, but Barr and 
his associates claim they are capable 
of giving the Salmonbellies a hard 
fight for victory, and the contest, in 
addition to . being one of the 1 most 
unique ever staged in these parts, ’ 
ought to prove a financial success.

Many fans who have not had the 
pleasure of attending a game When 
the old-timers' were in their prime, are 
eager to see the men in action, who 
built up the sport on the coast, and it 
Is more than likely that tlie event will 
prove to be one of the greatest sport
ing attractions of the season.

Mayor Wells Gray, of - New West
minster, was notified of the challenge 
Issued by Barr to-day, and he intimai-, 
ed that he would call a meeting of the 
Uuyal City veterans at an early date 
and arrange the details In connection 
with the proposed series. He also 
stated that he would hold a confer
ence with the -Vancouver skipper, and , 
make an effort to Induce the Capital 
City to enter a team in the proposed 
«eiles It is possible that the pair will 
make a trip to the island next week 
to try and line up the CaiHtals.

The first contest will likely take 
place here on July 1. An effort Is be
ing nmdo by all concerned in the af
fair to stage the curtain-raiser on this 
date, and as all hands are working 
with that end In view some fine sport 
is assured fW Dominion day.

HE’S HITTING HARD ]mm loses
TO THE FIVE CS

Churchmen Win Close Game 
From League Leaders; In 

cogs Defeat the Albions

Saturday's Virtue Cup games result
ed in a win for* the Five C'a after a 
close game, and a one-aided victory for 
the Incogs at Beacon Hill. The ^on 
test between the GgtTtfon and Five U’s 
at the Hospital grounds resolved ttaelf 
ifito a bowlers' gam'*, the churchmen 
winning by five mns. The Garrison 
scored 61 In their ' first inning, while 
the Five C*s made 97. In t^e second 
Inning tbp Garrison made desperate 
afforts to. nm up a Aprrurrr-trortl^e 
bowling of Itadcliffe and l«ea was hard 

V to hit and was backed up by a_flge 
(p 'fielding of the churchmen. The inning 

wgg declared closed with eight wickets 
dbWn,

199*. _4p_ their secondl_Inhjng the 
made 97 runs. Score

alee 4 making the winning hit. They 
stayed together. until Barnacle was well 
caught, low down, by Hudson for a 
satisfactory II. The last man. -lien, with 
good hard hitting made the top score of 
the match. 36. add Échwengers. manfully 
following his example, making *7. both 
carrying their bats. Ward only allowed 
one bye behind wickets, and the full total 
was 168 for I wickets. The score follows: 

f: ; * Albion.
É.‘ P. Ward, c Wenham, b Sparks »... • 
H. B. Hudson, 1 b w, b Schwengers ‘.. ~0 
H. A. Ismay. b Sparks ................. 35
Lieut. Grey, b Sparks .........................7
E. Parson, b Sparks ................................... «
L. w. Stephenson, b Sparks ................ 0
-L. B. Trlmen, b Walton ............................ 22
Pte. Pam bridge, c and b Walton' .1.... 2
F. Jordan, b Walton ........................ *
R. White, c Ackroyd, b Walton .......... 8
W, G. Clarke, not out ............................7

Extfa»v .....a,.  .....................»,■ 4

Total ...................................................................a*.., 101
H Incognitos. t
A.~H. Ackroyd. b Person .......................... 24
J. WentÀm, b Par*eh ................................. 7
G. H. Walton, c and b Hudson .............. •
K, Oxenham. c Grey, b Stephenson»... 23
F. A. Sparks, run out ..........................43.
C. C. Tunnard. b Stephenson ............  *
C. Sell wengers, not out ......................  3Sj
J. C. Barnacle, c Hudson, b Stephen- !

son ........................ .......................... r,Z......... 2|
H. AMe*,, not-out ............. 26

T. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Saturday's Results.

____ _ At New York—FliW game: New York.
the Garrison having scored an »: Boston. 3. baitiuie*-AniAeraun and

Itarhlen; Hughes. Alton and Oowd> |
SbtWff 7:" BoatTm.' T f'hrth demoted Titr met to gid together
Batteries Benton and RàrUDn; RaganFixe C

Garrison—1st Innings.
U. B. Paten._ b A. K. Lew.......
H. Beales, b A. E. !*•«

ÉÊ C. A “key, b Badpliffe ...........
^|g ' Wyndluun, run ont .....T."... 
T-lw S. M. Roberson, b i>en ...j
IB| 8gt. Stevens, © May. to.Lea

Hgt. Montgomery, v Flinton.
cltffe ...ViV;...................................

Lieut. Clark, c Payne, b Lea
Gnr. Wells, b Radcllffe ...........
S. 8. Read, not oqt ...................
G. Wurth n, I b w, b Leu .......

HIENE ZIMMERMAN

Who la hitting the hall on the nose 
thin spring. According to the latest 
averages published Zirn is hanging 

them out for an average of 346.

BAPCOS PREPARED 
TO ENTER LEAGUE

Well-Known Club to Organize 
If City League is 

Revived

BENNY LEONARD IS
HAILED AS A GRIFFO

': johprrty Kc khardtrthe veteran fight 
referee, w-ty* Benny Leonard reminds 
Him of Young Grtffh. the cleverest of 

“the clever E»‘khardt says: “
"There is" one difference between 

Griffo anfl Leonard- Griffu was 
i hlid mentally, while Léonard is a 
student. I .probably knew Griffo bet
ter than any man alive. I'll tell you 
how quick Griffo was with hie hands. 
He used to sit in the bar-rooms, and. 
with his thumb and forefinger he 
would pick a d«>zen flies off the wall 
and not hurt a fly, and nàt miss one. 
If you don't think that’s a trick, try 
it. When urged to train he would 
wink and Intimate that he was work
ing on the sly. when, as a matter of 
fact, he never really trained In his life.

Lo iiard Is not as good a boxer as 
GTTffo, but he may go that high. He 
hit» harder than did Griffo, and he 
has braihs. He to in the fighting 
game, because ho thinks he can 
maker enough to start In business. 
He told me he expected to give llte 
next couple of years trying to win a 
tltie, but that If he saw he was go
ing to fail he would chuck it over-

"Lt-unard .tan rent while Bahtin»,

Members of the Seattle Yacht Club 
will Invade this city in force on Satur 
day next, June S. The Princess Char 
lotte has been, chartered for the occa 
slon, and there, will be contingents of 
yarhtsinen from Tacoma. Everett and 
Olympia. The at earner Is due to arrive 
here at 1 p.m. and leaves on the return 

II, i- The first man ,im-. Or Iff.", day' Jml'mry nf '*.*» P-ttl. Tlr, Wnr.l Vtr.
whom I have seen who has perfected 
this art. He can stall, evade punish
ment and throw that left all the 
time, stabbing the confidence out ff 
his rival. ,

Before or After the Shows visit The 
1 tools Palm Room—Ivel's. •

With the Mapcoes in line again, the 
baselMil! outlook in the city takes on a 
rosier hue than has bee» noticeable for 
nome time.- There was a rumor that 
the boys with the blue uniform would 
bran di out as a aaml-pro. Aggregation, 
but Mr. 1‘endray, the backer of the 
vfnTr. say» It tg irbr trts intentTdPr To 
break away froth the amateur game. 
He further stated that his club would 
he Willing to enter the City League if 
enough clubs could lie got together to 
draw up a schedule.

! With the Wests eager to enter t 
team and a strong club like the Bap 
coes prepared to start. It should not lie 
difficult to field at least one more 
team, while it to possible that one of 
the local battalions may also enter. 
There are plenty of ballplayers in the 
city for four or five teams, the diffi
culty being in securing some one to 
take hold and organize a club. With 
the probability of a meeting early this 
week this obstacle will likely be re-

Garrlaon—2nd Innings.
It. B. Pate, b Itadcliffe ................
H. Renie*. st Fletcher, b Radcllffe ....
Ç. As key, not out..,............ .z..........
Wyndham, <• Flinton. b A. Is*a ................
9. M. Roberson, c Flinton, b A. I.ca 
Alt. Steve»*, « R. Ua. li A. Lea .... 
Hgt. Montgomery, st Fletcher, b A. Lea 
Ltexit. Clark, c R I «<■».'b A. l«ea 
tTnr W«<Tf»."fi TW™r'™7?7.
G. Warden, not out .......................

SEATTLE YACHTSMEN COMING.

tori» Yacht Club will entertain mem
bers of the Seattle Yacht Club in the 
afternoon, and a number of the offi
cials will stay over for a dance to 1>$ 
given In their honor In the club House 
at Uplands. It is also expected that a 
deputation from the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club will come over.

DON’T FORGET
The B0TÀBY CLUB Collection on

SATURDAY, MAY 27
of

Bottles, Rags, Rubber, Iron, Old 
Steves, Etc.

In aid of the

Red Cross Society
Put anything yoU.van give on your front veranda on Fri

day night, "w* will be round bright and early on Salnrdajr 
morning.

There.are no working costs. Everything will he sold to 
the beat advantage, and every uiekvl handed to the Red ( roes 
Society.

Every Little That You Oive 
Helps to Bind » Soldier’s Wounds

Total A for * wfvkrtsi 
9. 8. Itead did not bat.

Five C*s- 1st Inning'».
Pte. Fletcher, c 8t-ven*, h.Ankcy ...... 2
R. ». May, « HeuT^ b Wells ......................
I»tc. Lea. c" Warden, h Wells .................  4
Pte. Marshall, rtm out ..........
II. S Rsdcllffe. c and b Well* ..............
J. J Bradford* r Wells, h Ask «y .........
W A. Tucker, b Wells .............................  1
\, .Xî. Lea. b As key .'
Rev. J. W. Flinton. c lit«to». b Ask»». - 
J. Ntvoi. v Montgomery, 1. Wells ....... 1
P. Payne, not out ............................. 1

Total ............................................. 1.........9
Flv> C'a—2nd inning*, 

ft- FtoUber. b Witts ................................. 1
TT: 8 Tiitoy. c t’lârk, b^Âüey ........"Î
.Pt». Iaîw. c Clark. b Wells .......................
Pte Marshall, c Wyndham, b Aakey... b
II. 8. Rsdcllffe, b Aekey .......................... 21
J. J. Bradford, b Wc..s ...................... . <
W. A Tucker, not ont .................................
A. K. !<ea, not out ........................................ I
J. Nlrol, b Aakey .......... .....................r»... K
P. C'. - Payne, b Aakey ................................. ;

Total «for A tylvk-tsi ............................718
Bowling Analysis.

Garrison—1st Innings- O. W. R.
H. H Radcllffe ......................  9 :t
A R. Les ..........................................9 ’ « ’*
, 2nd Innlngs^-
H. 8 Itadcliffe .................. H 2 Si
A. K. læa .............  > 6 g

Five C’a—1st Innings—
Inr Wells ....................................... 9 T"....S

W-M -Hgt. Aakey ........................ 9 3 3T
,2nü’ Innings— ___ .....

Gr. Wells ..........    11 3 V
y.-M.-Sgt. Aakey .................. ^....10 5 3>

ALBION v. INCOGS:
In fine weather on the Albion C. C. 

grounds. Beacon Iii.il, the7' Albion C. C.
p-med the Innings with Ilttdson f cap

tain» and Ward. The former was out
I. b. w. to g< hwengers’s bowling <1 for 4) 

T~->olned Word'-ww*4-1bey- eAwyed-tO'
g<-tber until 'Ward got under a ball from 
Hpurks and was well caught at long slip 
by Wenham, having scored 0 12 for 14), 
LleuL Grey had made 7 when he wa* 
bowled by 8parka <3 for 27). Paraon mad» 

nd sharctl ,tke Maine fate ua his pre
decessor <4 for 47). Stephenson was 
bowled first ball. Ismay who. had played 
a* nice, steady game, going in with» the 
first wicket down, added to to the score 
and ft^J, to Sparks, who was bowling In 
fin*’ style (6" for 64). Trlmen followed and 
4*Med « wry useful 22. Thejrematwrbrr 
of the hatters gave little troume, Clarke 
being not out r with the aid of I 
the tobBi score waa Mil. Ackroyd. standing 
back kept wi< k.-t very w 11 and only al
lowed1 3 byes. The fielding all round 
very good The Incognitos i.ad only nine 
tm-n. two of the Albion eleven kindly as 
slating them In the field. Sparks took 
5 wlykets for 31 and Walton 4 for 82.

After the Interval, Ackroyd and Wen
ham commenced the Incognitos* Innings, 
Parson opening tre bowling at the top 
end and Hudson at the lower. Ackroyd. 
who had most of the howling to contend 
with, had scored 19 out of 26 when Par- 
eon bowled Wenham for 7 (1 for 16). Oxen- 
ham (left hand) was the new comer, but 
soon lost his partner, Ackroyd, who was 
howl-1 by Parson for a useful 24 (2 for 
31). Oxenham, who now had Ackroyd to

Total

MAJOR LEAGUES

aitd Gowdy.
At Philadelphia- First game: Brooklyn. 

8; Philadelphia. 3. Hatterles-Pfeffer and 
Meyers ; McQuillan. Chalmers and Burns. 
Second game : BrookirwL 6: ntll«drtpW< 
•». Bstt ries—Coombs and Miller; Dem^ 
roe and Killlfer.

At (îlncinnait^-i'hlvaKo. 3. Cincinnati. 
2. Baifries—V'rfugbn and Fisher; 8<-linel- 
der and Clarke.

Sunday's Results.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati. 2. 

Batteries jtoaton and k'toher; Scliul*. 
Mosel y and Wlngo.

61 At 8t Ixiwts-First game: Pittsburg, 4;
8t ijOiils. 6 Batterie»— F. Miller, F»iOTr»r
nn<i Wilson; Williams, I6»ak and Snyder.
*te»»on«l game: Pittsburg. 4. St.
Batteries-  ̂Martiaux and Gibson; Mea-

9 «lows, Stet le and Hnyder.
2 Standing.
5 W u Pet
2 Brooklyn ........... .............. 19 n .833

17 New.. York .........• •nvu-
to IS .381

JiTÜ
0 is 16 484
a I'hfCMgO ,...~....... . ....... 17 21 447

Uinclnnati .............................. . 18 tl .417
106 Pittsburg .......7................... . 16 20 444

Ht [.Olll* ................ ,t. ...i.i.H 16 22 .421

BROOKLYN DODGERS 
ÉJS NOW

"Uncle Robby" Says Only 
Protracted Run of Misfor

tunes Can Stop Them

Combining a highly creditable dis 
plgy of nerve and persistence and 
baseball of championship quality, in 
addition to a smashing finish, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers have dispelled all 
doubt that they will be formidable 
contenders for the pennant. There 
were many who didn’t take “Unde 
Robby” seriously when be expressed 
the opinion that the next world’s ser
ies would be played in Brooklyn, * but 
after watching his clan In action 
against the Giants one is constrained 
to believe that Bobby’s prediction was 
based on ^something more tnngible'than 
his own hopes

Robby asserts that only a protracted 
run of misfortune cun prevent the 
Dodgers from winning in the National 
LeagU« R"bby lias surfounitod blm- 
self with an array of talent that stands 
up in comparison with an|r <>ther club 
In the older league. Hia infield and 
outAeld may well command the -.re
spect of all rivals, and the pitching 
staff promises tx> be one of the 
strongest 1n the league this seaaon.

Tbora to -nothing quite *0 necessary 
in a ball game as base hits. Robby

The Tigers could nut hit Acosta's 
slants at Tacoma yesterday and only 
registered one run white Vancouver was 
piling .up four. Score:

Vancouver— AB. R. H. PO. A.
Foliman, I b. ....... 4 1 0 10 I
Pappa, r. 1.................. 4 0 6 1 0
Cahrw, I. f. «..............4 11* 2 0
Hrinker, c. f, ..........    4 1-1 6 6
Brown, 2 b...................  2 0 2 4.4
Hamilton, 3 b.........4 0 « « 3
Fitzsimmons, 1. »... 2 1 1 1 t
Chçeg. c. ..................... 3 6 • 1 I
Acosta, p................ S 6 1 2 3

Totals ................. 31
Score by innings: - 1

Vancouver ...OOO0 ®3t0 0—4
Tacoma ................... 0 0 0 0 0 O S 1 to 1

wnwryr «enfe-rt w»æ«—f.eard, Car- 
jpan. Brown <2>. Sacrifice hits-Clieek, 
Kappa. Two-base .hits--Briukci:. Brown. 
Double plays—Acosta to rhwk to Foll- 
msn; Boh ne i«* Thompson . Thompson 
to Iiohnc; Bolme to Lea'rd to Thompson. 
Left on basest Vancouver, 6; Teroma, 7. 
Bas<‘.s on ha fie Off Aioata, S; off PetejÇ- 
«m, S. Balk- Peterson. Time of same— 
1 hour 46 minutes, I'nipire - Finncran

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Saturday's Reaults.

At Washington—Washlngt<>n, 8: Philn- 
lelpiiia. 3. Batteries—Gallia and Aln^ 

.smith, ltvnry; Hush and Meyer. Second 
game; Washington. .3; Philadelphia, l.
Batt-rrles-1' Johnson and Ainmillh-; W y- 
coff, NelfoCs and Behan-?.

At. New York- New Yortr, t; Boston. 2. 
Balt Ties—Keating and Walters; Rqth 
a nd Thomas

At Detroit3; 8t. la>«ils.

1 W. L. Pet.
'VWTPW ‘"T.'Tr ’TV" iu:
!>»* Aux Dr ... ... 28 22 .660
San Frani isco . .. 28 21 .538
K«Tt lAke City . ...21 24 .467

Oakland .............. .. 2b T. :ma

In a close and exciting game at the 
Widows on Saturday afleTnoon, the
11th C.M.R. defeated the Congrega
tional club by one run. the score at the 
end of the game being 136 to 126. 

run for 1dm, wa* ^ Temple wee the leading batter for the
was caught and bowled by Huds«wi with- 1fth And rnltott for the rnn»re«ra
out adding to the score <1 for 81). WIUrt.V___,_ ( the Con»re*a‘

aaslâtanco of Sparks tbs score 
teadlly, bbth men playing well. 

fspàfV* wits celled for a run and suffered 
the penalty by being run out. . He ap
peared to be well set and had scored 19 
(4 for 69). Tunnard was bowled by 
Stephenson for 6 i5 for M). Oxenham, 
who had gone In fourth and had caused 
a great deal © /trouble to hte opponents, 
was caught by Grey off Stephenson. 28 
<6 for 17). Schwengers followed and with 
Barnacle steadily helped to reach the 
Albion total, the former with » single 
evening the score, grid Barney with a

Rv ;

terleo—Covrtoskity and Htanagi- 
man and Hartley.

Sunday's Results.
UbicuRo—First . gamei- : «..'hi«-agu. -^ 

thereinmt; 0. Birtt -rice—Scott and Helialk, 
'omnbe and O'Neil. 8 -v«»nd game : Vhi- 
ago, 2; Ctevelund. 0. Batteries—Fab » 

and Schâfk; Mol ton. C.oveh*ekie and 
O'Neil.

At St. l«oule— I»'troll.. f>. St. Louis, 3. 
Hattv*rtoa—UausM and Btanagv; Gnmin, 
Park and Hartley-.

Stand.ng
W L Pet.

Washington .^..^... 24 12 «7
Clevt-tond ................... ...TT. 3 14 .622
New York .................................. Ik 13 .564
Boston ...............  ....................... 17 18 .486
Vhtougo .............. , ..................... 16 19
l>*troit .......................................... 15 89
Philadelphia ..........A. ............ 13 21
St IxHiie  ....... .......... 'T.*.......... 12 22

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Saturday’s Results.

A t I/oa Angeles—Vernon, 4; .Portjand, i._ 
Batter! ;*s From me and Whaling; Kelly 
and floche 

At Salt Lake- Suit I-ake, ?»; Son ,Fran- 
eiscor 6. Batteries—Dougin, Hughes and 
Hannah ; FoucH and Sepulveda,

At San Francisco-Lok Angeles, 4: Oak
land, 1. Batter!» s—H«»rstman and Holes; 
Boyd. Beer * and Klllott 

Standing.

in their hitting, and they are putting 
his instructions into effect with a ven
geance. It wax a trick that the fam
ous old Orioles had wlyqy Robby wga 
in his prime aw a catcher, and it was 
the secret of their many victories. He 
haa tutored his men in the hit-and- 
run play, and he is pressing hto luck, 
too, while hto lean: to winning.

The most noticeable and gratifying 
feature of the Dodger*' playing was 
the hig Improvement In hitting shown 
by Zach Wheat and Htengel. It was 
Wheat’s single In the fourth inning

_______ _ .. that started the Dodgers’ first run to-
lller, < ’oorr-r I ward the plate. His burning smash to 

' the centre field wall In the sixth ti^-e 
ning sent home Daubert with the run" 
that temjmrarily knotted the score, 
and his single In the twelfth drove in 
the winning run. Altogether It was a 
considerable afternoon for Zach. 
Wheat’s mace also figured largely In 
three of the count» by which the 
!>>dgers beat the Phillies by B to 3. 
Htengel leaped back Into his batting 
stride when he accumulated two sin
gles and a double, and he netted a 
double and a single, both of w hich had 
to do with the scoring. f' ;

Jake Daubert is likely to have one 
of the b« st years of Ills career with the 
stick He Is hitting an average of 
391 for the last sit games. He haw 

coltocted ten hits In the last four 
straight games taken by 'the Stiperbas 
and has Aiade six runs. Ivy Olson. 
Who has replaced ' ollte o'tfar# «T 
shortstop, Xvlll doubtless remain there 
so long ns he continues tojilt. He has 
made one or more hits in each of the 
six games lie has played for an aver
age of .’714.

Chief Meyers, too. Is producing Hia 
"where of the Dodgers' offensive punch. 
>h»orge Cutshaw and " Mike Mowery. 
who is playing at top form" II third, 
are ail potent factors in the Robinson 
machine.

I Bat- 
Well-

WASHINGTON EIGhT WINS.

Beattie, May 29.—The University of 
Washington eight-oared crew upheld 
its title to the Pacific Coast ihtercol- 
îeglgtê rowMng championship on Satur
day by defeating the University of 
California crew hy 16 lengths over the 
three-mile course on Ioike Washington. 
The Washington men, rowing in*per
fect form from start to finish, covered 
the distance In 17 minutes and {* sec
ond*. The California crew, splashing 
badly, crossed the line one minute and 
one and two-fifths seconds behind 
Washington.

C.M.R.’S VICTORIOUS.

HAL BEASLEY LEAVES.

Hal Beasley, the popular local track 
star, has been appointed to the office 
staff at the Chateau at Lake Louise. 
He has left to take up hia appointment 
and will be away till the end of Sep-

Taking Pictures certainly to fun. 
Get your kodak supplies at Irel’a. •

SCHMUTZ LETS INDIANS 
DOWN WITH THREE HITS

Sfhmut* h«*ld the Spokane Indians to 
three hits ami on»4 run yesterday at Seat
tle. The Seattle hatters only got four 
hits off Noble, but he passed out five 
free tickets and the Giants crossed, the 
plate four times. Score : v 

Seattle— AB. R. H. POs A. E
Sells, r. f. ..................  4 0 0 1 0 1
Morse, 2 b...................4 1 12 2 0
Raymond; » *..............« l 1 3 1 0
mmm 1 r....................« 1 0 0 01
CunninghanL. c. f... 4 •> 1 4 0 *)
» lidding*. 1 b............4 0 «. 13 0 1
Guigni. 3 1................. < v 1 0 4 1
<’adman, c. ....—». 3 6 0 4 2 0
Bvhmuta, p.................... 2 1 0 •> 2 0

Total» .................. 28 4 « 27 11 4
Spokane— All R.* II PO. A. E

McGinnis, s. s.............. 5 « 0 1 0 1
Cûltrln. 3 1»................... 4 1 *» 2 1 V
Gislason, I b.................2 0 0 2 7
Bheely, r. f. ............  4 0 1 Y 0
Haepwv .lv ■ ■ L—« -.«■ -
lient lier, c: f. .............4 0 1 4 »
W llltams. lb................ 2 0 0 11 1
Murray, ,c. .................. 4 0 u £ o
^obte. p'. ......................* a 0 » 8
•Evans ........................... 1 0 ’ 1 0 0

Totals .,....... ... 33 - 1 3 24 13
•Battfd for Nooble In ninth.
Score Py innings: 0 . |

S.attle ..................... 0 6 00 0 4 0 0 *
Spokane .... ....... 0 d"f"6 0 <T 6 1 6-1

Summary: Two-base hits—Morge, Reu 
liter. ’ Sacrifice" hit—Gislason. Stolen
base»—Raymond. Shaw Struck -out —By 
SChmutx, 5; by Noble, 3. Bases bn" balls 
—Off Schmuta. 2; off Nobto, 5. Wild 
Pttcto Noble Time of game—1.80. Um
pire—Howell. 1

MIDGET CUBAN HURLER
DEFEATS THE TIGERS

Total* .................. 29
facoina— AB.

Hi ghee/ c. f................ 4
Leard. j b...................2
Boh ne, ». ■.................... 3
Carman, r. f. ...... 3
Thompson, 1 to .... 4
Wuffll, 3 b..................4
W'nlfer. 1. f. 4
Roberts, c.......... . 3
Peterson. P................ 4

4 7 27 14
R, H. PO. A. 
0 0 5 0

1 ,6 27 12

BENNY KAUFF MAKES
THE FANS LIKE HIM

f " ~ - ■+“ 7®
<)f Benny Kau|f‘H a^bllity to fill h 

plabe In The National I.engue.wlth dis
tinction to himself theYF*!* little doubt, 
writes Jimmy Inamlnger in the Phila
delphia North American. '

Philadelphians kept their eyes trained 
9 the ‘It-payw-to-adverttee" star, 

and the verdict that he will strengthen 
the Giants is almost unanimous. He 
may not reach the heights of a Cobb 
or Speaker, but he ought to prove 
about as valuable an outftoUter as Mc
Graw has had since the days of* Mike 
Donlln.

Kauff didn’t get any hits in the 
pining game, and sortie of the 18,000 

fans were disposed t<* sneer at his abil
ity. But just the same he looked good

ATTEMPTS TO TAMPER 
WITH PROMISED CAM

• * -Vf * -

Captain Worswick'Ts at Work 
on Graft Disclosures; Let

ter to Council 1
From the nature of a tetter sent by 

Captain W. H. Worswlck to the* cKy 
council, which will b© «‘onsldered this 
evening, It appears that hto promised 
disclosures with regard to the paving + 
contract of 1911 nave caused grave BfkV 
piehenaiou In certain circle*. H« to 
also demanding, an assurance that the 
statement .he may màkc wifi be made 
public, and pending receipt of that in
timation jie is preparing a first Instaâ- 
ipeiu for the enlightenment of the 
council.*

It is some time since anything waa 
heard of the threatened disclosure*, 
ttm last official action by the council 
ivelihg1 tft hav^4 a tetter drafted bjr the 

ierk inviting Captain Worswlck 
to (lathe a formal statement atioul 
«Uegv* grafting in the large paving
LX.iar4U.tS 0f 1911. --------- ‘-'_4------'-W-.

Tjie <üjiiiÿin ..egt-uses his delay by re
ferring e ft) Ihe death of a brother at 
hto Ednji')nton ranch and the conee- 
*i<*«-nt family obligation* He tende** 
hls'ÂfinW» to the ajdormen for thete 
Interest in the mattert and at the c©n- 
c lusk>n of the letter presse* the jir» 
geney of publicity to his promleeC;.# 
dnwiuaures. The letter is dated from
a hotel ;,t < it « at Fall-s. .M.-nf Mtui.

In tho <ours»4 <>f the coi'imuna .iti-m 
sp|wlt> » Wwwusisk-teters'-iu Lhc.w..re? .. -, 

ceipt of anonyuvius and other com
munications since notices pf bis in
tention appeared in the Victoria dal*y 
papers. These» communications are 
described as “not exactly of a threat* 
enlng nature, hut Intended probably to 
prevent the pronuse»! disclosures.”

•*I w»s itarticulANy advised.” he says,
•'in one instance thgt any revelations 

ll might make would do me 110 good.
would not ho generally believed, and__
1 would be c|assed with the wrong- 
d< era and that any disclosures m*U* 
at this i»artlctthir time most ecrtainly 
would be looked upon as a fxditical 
scheme, especially by the “Morief 
faction.”
tit was Indicate»! that >lr. Morley 

was out for office of some kind again. r 
desire at this time to assure you that

to the close <»bservel\ For one thing, \ 1 have n *t seen the Victoria news* 
he can cover lots of ground ami .peg papers since 1 was there In De» ember, 
with «leadly accuracy. and I do not know anything of Mn

His wonderful throw from deep cen 
tre when he pinched 
plate was an uncommon feat at this 
time of the year,» when players gener
ally favor their whips.

The next day Benny started hitting. 
He made two singles out to two times 
at bat, giving him what is known in 
music store'elrhles a* “a perfect day.”

What attracted the fans In Kauff 
the must waa !>is cocksure mannerisms 
and pepper. Hia vivacity sto»*d out. 
You can’t keep à player of the Kauff 
- v 1 „ dowa

On the whcleL McGraw haa a better 
outfield than any time In years. < ',* 
Burns in left field is efficient in all de- 
I’Hi tments. while Roush, another Fed
eral League aciiuleltion. has ptoyed sur
prisingly good ball. He is a hard hit
ter. deadly thrower and fast base run-

M»»rley’s candidature and cafe 
Xlehoir at rtra ThwisM-WW .«tttSK* -X ysn««n-»tive 

In politics inyself, an»l that the mee 
who ran the city government In 1911 
were Conservative». and n«»twlth- 
standing the Intimation that the Mor
ley faction might bo benefited politi
cally. I propose to tell the whole truth 
Without fear or favor, even, though I 
knew for certain that the result would 
rot »>nly Insure the election of Mr. 
Morley but sweep out of power the 
whole Conservative party of British 
Columbia.” 

DREEZY BITS
Charlie Schmuts hurled another 

classy game for Seattle yesterday, let
ting the Indian.*» down with three hits.

Jack Coomb*, the former Athletic I 
star. Is staging a great come-back. • 
Yesterday at Philadelphia he let the j 
Phillies down w ith four hits, «hutting ; 
them out.

We Sell
Squirrel Brand Peamit Butter 
lîecause we know it to absolutely 
pure food and is superior to any 
other on the market. When you 
order from us you are sure of 
getting the genuine article made 
in British Columbia.

James Ringshaw
Home Cooked Meats* " 8*usages 

Yates St.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Saturday's Résulta.
At Great Falls—Great Falls, 12; Butte, 

10. Batteries—Metkle, Hôvey and Hoff
man; White and Haworth. .

At Tacoma-'Tacoma, 12; Vancouver, «, 
Batterie*—TelteF, Sutherland and Rob
erta; Manouk, Hood, Pullweider and 
Cheek.

At Beattie—Spokane, 11; Seattle, 1. Bat
terie*—Webb and Murphy; Glavenlch, 
Rose and Cadmen. Mo Janet.

Standing.

Spokane ........
W.

........... . 17
....................... 14

L. Pet. 
18 .547

Vancouver
Great >alle ... ............... IS 14 .481

.448

NAVY WINS CRICKET GAME.

Acosta, the diminutive Cuban hurler. ! 
kept the Tiger*- five hit* well «catterécTÎ 
yesterday, and all but shut out the ; 
Bengal*. It looks as if Bob Brown had . 
uncovered a good one in the dusky boy. j

Lee Magee, playing for the New Turk 
Highlander* on Sunday, banged out 
three hit*, including a double. Babe 
Ruth, of the Bouton Red Sox. was the 
<-pposing twirier.

Johnson, the Butte right fielder. Is 

ter* with the healthy average fo .351.

• The New York Giant* made it 16 
straight when they took th»' ftraves 
into camp in both ends of a double 

.header on Saturday.^Anderson, the ex- 
F»'d. spit-bail artist, won the first for 
McGraw’» clan, and Benton, the veter
an southpaw, the sectmd.

According to the latest averages 1»- 
mted- fHslastm. the Seattle boy playing 
for Spokane, look» like the best all
round player in the Northwestern 
League. #

Charlie Jdrftan, the Seattle cue artist., 
would like to hitch up with Red Eley, 
of San Francisco, at the.three-cushion . 
game for the Pacific coast champion
ship.

Borne years ago in a certain county 
court, which was not one of the best 
fitted up places, three auctioneers weae 
sealed In a pewlike contrivance await
ing the Judge * order to give evidence. 
All at once there was a terrible noise 
in court, and a dense cloud of dust 
flew 'up. ’What's that?” asked the 

Ige. “Oh, it’e nothing, your honor," 
replied a ready an*d facetious lawyer;
It’s only three auctioneers gone off in 

one lot.” The seat had given way.

Mr. Henpeck—"Are you the man 
who gave my wife a lot of impudence ?" 
Mr Scràper—"I am.” Mr. Henpeck— 
•'Shake! You're a hero!”

The Nàvy cricket team won Satur
day's game from the Vtctorlg Club on 
the Canteen grounds by the one-elded
score of 116 t* 71. Davie’s fine bowling | fore Adam and Eve wore clothe* 
waa the feature of the game. I Pw—“Run away and ask mother!”

Little tTUlIe—"I say, pa!" Pâ— 
“Well, what to it my son?” LRtle 
Willie—"What did moths live on be-
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PROFESSIONAL CARD
-------t—-4——'—

afc£
C- ■ A

P» mJSL

baths

' m>*~ thto head, ,
jü* in".r,k>*‘' » '«r

word
bA_ma- y,p..r and -leclrlo Hunt, m»«- 
SS “f Chiropody. Mr*. Barker. Hit 

- rw1 erreet. Phone RtTgg. , >

CHIROPODISTS
hAttlANT Ht.AT BATHH. maeeaee and 

•Wopody. Mr. R. II. Barker, from the
Bm'dTnV *** l0a"

DENTISTS
E»»t. LEWIS HA LI* Denial Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
street*. Victoria. B. C. Téléphoné». 

SS7: Residence. III._____________
L». w. y. KHASKit. 301-2 Siobart-Peaw

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, S->0 
» * W. 4» § pd ni

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Î cents per word; « cents 
monthPewVeeik: cents JPer line per
R reît. a',A*TtlTmenl *••• Gte* 
?• No advertisement charged for

VTCTOBJA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY. MAY 29, 1916
apartments for rent.

“J; A PAKTMRÎfTS. Jri nroajhto. K
Rl. eCl. ad llin nr Cnval Vlntnrl. ___ I*

exchange

street,' ajjolilpf Boy«l Vlctotl»TS!a!|,r^*.!2'^i!£?E >our P«m*-rty. Chas.
tre. To let. m'ESer^-lpr*------«T Howard BloA nfo tf
nlahed) hot-water and hot water heat- | EXCHANGE-Gqed 8 roomed house. «ut-
IH R • A II ft I V" uallnr UeA— T * J8 fits I I) 111 la.itt e. ■■ i » — — . 

METAL WORKS 
METALK2£Ir.IC SHEET  

V°™,c« •'«it., skylights. metai win 
??_*?*, J®1’1*** r,*fe and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces. metal celling», eta lMl 
1 ate» street. Phone 1T72.

MILLWOOD.

ELECTROLYSIS
cTKVLY Sltt—Fourteen years' prao- 
M experience In removing eeperflu- 
i taira Mr*. Barker. M2 Port street.-

V

ELECTROLYSIS - The only pt*i manant 
way to remove superfluous hair. Mias 
Hanman I certificate London. England), 
knit1-’ SOI. Campbell Block. Tel. 2416 ml

DRT MIU.WOOD, $3 double, MM sin*.
load. Phon- ■.■'It —

WOVD ÇO-M 111 wood. R par

„. Apply Mellor 
BrmrghtQB street.

Bros.,

®LET—Park Mansions, two 
blocks from City Hall. Apply 1781
Quadra street 1

Lt4.,__81* hpuaea. and a few atuys of excellent 
tf I *»n«. on suburban car Imp, for house in 

city. Fvtherston, Mount Tolmle P. O.
m30

J1PI TOURING CAR ,to trade for roadster.
FUIÎMSHEII or unfurnished eultee. tots' ______________________

of hot water, from |10 per month. 914 " H-L EXCHANGE Spokane for Victoria 
Douglas Th' BHwII. mji | ProP^rty. Bog 12K. Times. m2»

WELL FURNISHED front apartm-nta. .1 fOR HENT—HOUSES < Unfurnished.)
gltWt and heat — - - *-------- ------------------------- ------------ ‘-----

children.
f15 per month; 

Apply 117^ Yates street.

PAWNSHOPS
AAHOXtfON'S LOAN OFFICE moved to 

1811 Government street, to Colum-
bia Theatra, f$| if

THE KENSINGTON. 919) Pandora Ave. , 
Front suite for rent, own bath. etc. J5

GLENGARRY. 816 Cook street. Furnished I 
apartments and store to rent. Apply I 
Caretaker. mil 1

*■ Ü^L.Ü!CliT~Hu^EP and A PART- 
MENTI, furnished end unfurnished. In 
■'* Parte of the city. Lloyd-Young * 
Roswell. 1611 Broad afreet, around floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 41®.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
vA1<»~People wieisttts le hire 

?h,2Ty_5*r* by the hour or fo- 
!.r^w«rhould telephone Jitney 
Hon Garage, number 2011.

kT>R HIRE - Hudson iar. careful driver, 
reasonable prices. 1 j:;i

DANCING.
CONNAUGHT CLUB—Social dance every

n|kht m the Connaught Hall, 8.3i> to 
11.88. Gents. 60c. ; ladies fret. Mann's 
6-plece orchestra. )il

FARM PRODUCE.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

mt douglas apartments. Fort
*nd Pandora streets. Comfortable 
suites, furnished and unfurnished; rea
sonable rates. Apply Suite. 9. or P. R. 
Brown, agent

Sc.\ t-.4vA -. 1.. w 1 nuirf I.» rent nl low 
r*t>a. Th<* Griffith Company, Uibben 
Bone Building.

ENGRAVERS
Half-tonic and link engraving^*
-Commerw«I work a specialty. Design* 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Or-

UCNKliAL KNURAVKH. Stencil Cutter
Sad Seaf Engraver. Geo. CroWthgr. 811 
Wharf afreet, betithdJ*ftet Offioe.

LEGAL
_ PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll Work, 

ate. Foxyord. 1008 Douglas. Phone TOO.

E-
h ha 1'SHAW ft STACPOOLE, barristers- 

at-law. Ml Bastion street. Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
ETHEL GEARY. Masseuse. Vapor, aul 

phur, steam laths; handrelectr!c mas- 
j aage; electric blanket sweats and scalp 
treatment. Second Floor, ’Room Hi

: Hibb-n-Bone, Bldg., 
Phone 812.

Victoria. B.

NOTARY public.

ben-Bone Block. The Griffith Co., réel 
•elate and Insurance, notary publia

NURSING
E. HOOD, maternity nurse. Phone 
Patients taken In or out. J*4

maternity nurse.
lee avenue.

Apply 1639 Jubl-. %
OPTICIAN.

J. H. LE PAGE, expert optometrist
optician, ground floor entrance. 8ay- 
ward Bldg.. Douglas. Phone 186.X J12

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.CLfTE STIJDIO, 909 GOvefnmentTmBIH^H^WmL ....... ....................... .....
"teur finishing. Portraits and vnlargeL I rr—r— --------------------------—— -----————
menu. •••*►•> tit I Malleable and steel kangks. i>

_____ ^ L down and fl per week. Phone 4*88. 868m

FOR RENT—7-roomed bungalow.
of Dallas roafl and Boyd St.
Duck A Johnson, 419 Johnson ®t.

TO npNT—Nrarly new, ®fej^^roo:n-

OWner.

corner
Ap^y
aXtf

Montreal street; low rent 
224 Slmcoe. Phone BM!» J19

POTTERY WARE. Government street

TO LET—Seven roomed liousef close to
car and Fowl Bay beach. Apply ^15 
Robertson street.

«EWER F4PE WARE—Field tiles ground 
•ra clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Co. Ltd» 
•orner Broad and Pandora street a

[NOTWITHSTANDING the advance in 
pride of woolh ns. we are still selling 
good value stilts at $15 for men and

lT^ RKNT- Siigt roomed house, corner
Oak and Tolmle avenue. $7 per month. 
Apply first house on Oak street. iu29

PLUMBING AND HEATING

” — • ruiio m* fiv *»i “““ I —— , ----------- ------------------------------------------------------
young men. Frost & Frost, 1413 Govern- 1*0 LET—7 roomed house, 318 Oswf-go. Ap- 
ment street. | dai Montr n BKL J17

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1068 Paa-
tfbra street. Phone» 8402 and 14601* azaleas and 

berberls.

T<J RENT—Two roomed place, nuxlern
conveniences Apply 1174 Mitchell St
Oak Bay. mW

FOR PROMPT ATTENTION tor plumb
ing repair*. Phouvs 888 or 4698L. “*
J- Geiger. Tr

HYBRID and American 
rhododendrons, own root
hollies, kahnlaa. cotoncau.__ _ ^____ ----- ------------- ----------- T ,
buddieaa. pernettyaa. and other choice I TO LET—House, 5 rooms, CTlfte in. Apply 
shrubs. Price list on application to Q. <03 Young street. Phone 31©I.. J19
FWagrr^JcIuelet. B. C. ' ...... "

HATCH, 310 Belle villa, has some stove,
FOR RENT—HOUSES i Furnished.i

THACKER * HOLT, plumblns and heat- 
lug; Jobbing promptly attended te. 
Speed avenue. Phone bit "

lengths of good wood at $4.60 per cord, ! SMALL < 'OTTÀGÉ. furnished. 1962 (’liarn 
delivered. Phone 54»">. J» I here etreet. ___________________

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement wyrk.

Phone S2É6L.

CHICK BN HOUSES, in sections; testant 
Wltfrt7 837 Fort street Phone

j1^ I FOR SALE—« h. p.. 2-cy!lndcr, Grey en-

VlCToRlA
SCAVENGING
SV^tVlOM

good overboard m-jlor. cheap;, 
**» fishing boat. 18 h. p. engine, .cable, 

and sails, stove and fittings, $409.

TO LEY—Furnished cottage at Cordova
Bay for month, of dune, water ffbntage, 
water laid on; rent $25 i«>i —anlh. Ap
ply R. C. I.and * Inv. Agency, Ltd . TO
Government street. — ....... in29

1128 Government-atreet.
Asher and garbage

TO RJ5N-T—4’heap, tor 3 months. 6-room
— furnished. Joseph street. Fair-

j For SALE-Ob» «H-yllnd,r enfflne, 60 h I FOB RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.

DEVONSHIRE CREAM, fresh every 
morning, f rum Mrs. Pease. Hamster ley 

- v. Ith I- i i lea. Mae- 
ters fiakery, Fort street. J19

MISCELLANEOUS.
C?OMPHLLEU by our lafg$ and ln«‘i:va«- 

ing boalnuHs, w<- havv opened a depot 
*t 83i> Pandora for the sale of our 
famous dry fir cordwo**!, frpe from 
knots, easy to split, 12 in. or If. in. 
blocks. $5.36; Oik Hay and Esqnimalt. 
$6.50. G. L. Walker. 27!*'Y. m2

CANÔR8

kii3TJT~"“ m MW and In- 
WwlKlratfon mii« be .hurt and 

ItiaJ—Yttc*’ .I1'' loader an article 
ronuS,eu7.r. IU r®^c-' ‘naertloa All 
thf “"J? ">“•* b»»r the name ol 
of artinifr‘. publication or rejection
rretlM lr '? * rntiretr In the Ala-
.“.um’d ,;: “,tor N« '-pon.ii.mtr

(1»y voting solid for Satuokiy. By Ür>. 
ing this it would he brought home 

• forcibly to the, customers that tUt- t-m- 
I loyers them»* 1 Vrs see the hem Sts i»f 
the half-hoi Ida y as xwell as the em
ployees.

^ A RATITRDAY AFTERNOQNER

to Uie EdUor.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON CLOSING.

T«» the &litor;—Now that It has 
been derided to put the half holiday 
closing to a vote of the people as to 
u h<-Lht r It should be Wetlnesdây i»r
Saturday afternoon, might I nut forth « AND ROWBOATS repaired .. .ko i , W \ .

and varnished; prices reasonable; e*ti» * •“«FFQHtlon that I fancy would help 
mates free. E. Hsmllton, boat house. lo “^'ure the Haturday aftf>ritoon in 
Gorge Park. >17 preference to Wednesday .

APROPOS OF BOWSER.

I.AVNDRY. CLEANING AND PRES»-I suggestion Is as follows:
If!P::FJrg!rCl“** luweKt rulers. Work each retail house which favors the
™ H,:rdn'„,,“,lrU:,"rLà1s»rird«y «rtcm,..n an.l Wh„

K^iHCLKAN, o', nii froccrfc w^l^i 5"1*” “L™ 
while you rest. No rubbing. n<* Injury If* or -hl* ^Ira>- devote a small
t<LivLf-thyg. , Wholezalc Direct Supply °r the space rvcoiitm*-«tli«g flu*
Association. Phone 4423. jttjvoters to help ii,o .S uui.i.ix half-

TIIK MAN that left bike at Johnson I*u,Hday for the benetit of all concerned 
street please caB In 30 days or 1 will 
—II. -D. PeJantere, m30 I

SAWDL’BT an --.-t. suitable for I rng siir Dm,, -rev auk c
fuel, will hv give*"aWay for two wrek,. | SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.
f"ornlrnr.7rm7'f'l?lrr £“',m"'- “«> IWR KALJi-WhHe Inborn roower, g,c«l
aMe rnT<,,me^on «bout quantity avail- | mrstn. «3. LJ6 Moss.

MI)TOWV< [,ISg:-Hnclcl.. Hodnor» tna l________L.08T AND FOUND.
Merkel. _ Ricycle^-Ricriin, «iul Cre»- I F77T:Xl>-strlii* of bead.

2 rephlred. I Room 4.'*» Government.
«^L hlne_ Simp. ^ Douglas Cycle 1Klrctric_

4 Motor

nd A iueifiz.
J!

ms Douglas. Phone O.
m

M«T—A gold «
in centre. Phone 4981L. m*

for 4 or 5 rooms at once. Mason. Hill- ! 
side and Quadra. Phone 2170L. Jio

SHOE REPAIRING.
•VlûbS to? tSV “barsarn "iu^aïteïd TO RE.VT-Large warehouse, with bW:! "i*011 ***** ANYThT^ tTT-^l,
m 72SJ,°rI SSH%iSSS!- °Ut,r Wherf App4y 11031 " r.0r- fftsh* »o_matter. what lt ta. Janet

CHAMPION SHOE HE PAIRING DUPTM 
Young A Maillon, props., 636 Juùuson 
ar.i 1326 Douglaz. j!6 |

in perfect condition. 
Johnson street.

Film Icy.
rail tf

FUit f a TRIP ACTION In anoe repairing, 
try Arthur Hihbs, CIS Trounce Are., 
cpposlte Colont*t Building. Phone 418$.

PERFECTION FENDER BRACKS for
Ford car. Improves riding quality of 

per cent. Fitted at Plimley s
"for $3.30.

SHORTHAND
SMUM I HAND SCHOOL. 1811 Gove 

■—t street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookket-plng thoroughly taught K. A. 
V' - ‘Han. orlndMl

TUITION.
ENGINEERS—Marine,

Mgred for certificat-
days. 8 p. n- 
Central Bldg.

stationary. pre- 
Mondays. Thurs- 

W. G. Win ter burn. 608

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUVKHriSKMKNTB under Ihu MU. I

mw pur word pu InwiUoe; 1 In—r- 
«W 1 cent, per word; 4 mil p«r

Kwud yor week; 60c per lino per month 
mdeutlaomew for lew UmST IP cornu then ■NrW fu toi

«HOB REPAIRING prumpUy and neaUy 
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 11U 
Blanshardm.. two doors from telepboàe 
wffice.

SWEEPING COMPOUND.
NO DUST—Sweeping . imip-'und is a per

fect floor cleanser. Made by 8taii^and 
Co. Plume r. ' >29

TAILOR.
PENDLEBURY. ladles" and gents 

tailor, corner Douglas and Bay. Own 
goods made up from $12. Phone 194. Jle

TAXIDERMISTS.

SACRIFICE—New Williams sewing ma
chine. excellent sewer, $12. 711 Yates
■treet.___________ ____________________ m30

F,OIl SALE—Lawn mower, hoee. garden
tool*, etc. 1619 Camoeuo street. Phone 

n»M
I for SALE—Eastman kodak, rapid recti

linear lens. $8.59; irtandolln banjo, $8.75: 
Marceau comet, $8 50; silver drawing 
set, $7.50; brass propeller, $4.50; large 
brass automobile exhaust horn. $4; 
gears and gear box. $7 58;. steel fishing 
rods. $4.50; ratchet fishing reels, 46c.; 
Dunlop tires. $1.26; bicycle pumps. 2St.; 
carbide, lie. per tin; auto tire, 33x4. $4.50; 
auto inner tubes. $1 ;*); bicycles with

|T0 LEASE—Twtl centrally situated cor- I 
ner properties <>n the Esquimalt car 
line, either good for cvrdwood business 
amphr-ysrdage; would fqnce and erect ! 
offlees to au ft tenants. Fetherston, 
Mount Tolmie P. O m w |

FOR RENT—Grocery store, old estait 
Ilshed corner, newly painted, fixtures, 
gooil locality, close lh Apply Chalton s. 

Johnson. Phone 1308. >i

for rash, no matter.__
Aaronson. 171 Johnson___
band dealer. Phone 1747. * 
or car at your F-rvtce free.

A SAVING of 33 1-J Is surely worth em
bracing these hard times. Your piano | 
tuned for $2 by expert piano maker, » 
years* experience. Phone 4141. J€

A PARCEL containing twp silver si*«one
with ja<k* handles, a square of I me# 

' and flh't |»4'e and a box of superfluities 
Chocolates was taken by mistake from 
the glove counter at Spencer’s on Tues
day last. These .gt*>ds are the property 
of the Canadian Re$| Cross Society. 
Will the p*rs4»n who has taken this 
parcel by mistake kindly return them 
to the. Superfluities Rooms. Belmont 
Building. mil

FOR KENT- Small store, plate 
fronL with five living rooms.p.rll• .-----r North,^k ctose to Cook Street, very
low rent to permanent tenant, or will

[FOR BEEF, mutton, lamb, pork and
veal of the highest possible quality, 
collided with lowest prices, the DonHn- , 
Ion Meat Market. Oak Hay Junction. | 
»■ the place In Victoria. Personal super
vision of every detail insures you satis
faction always. Island spring iamb, 
special this wet»k. jfi'l

138 REWARD—I-oat. In Km press Hotel.
gentleman's gold wrist watch. Initials 
on outer case. Inscription tnshle. Com
municate wth C. N. Wilde. %d Rank 
street. Telephone No. 24681 ; . mil

Tp the Editor:—-Many yegrs age 
when I was a youngster going to 
school, our school books contained 
many stories Illustrative of social life.
I remember one that struck me at 
something that one ought to keep in 
ndmfc I think it was asy follows:

An tddiahfnan tied a young son, and 
1 ,he “»»»«; time was the. possessor of 

ass He came to toe conclusion 
1 , he and hi»- son would g'?t to a 

market that wax being held nearby.
„lht,y 8tMrte<* The father, being 

a kindly disposed man, put his son t<x 
rme on the ass and trudg.d alongable.

That HJ1? m<*t, il trRVe,er- who SColdxKl the 
T .at boy for riding and allowing his old 

father to walk in the dust. Thereupon- 
the father took his son off and g-,t on 
the ass himself. Of course the boy had 
to walk. Soon another traveler wus

in turn » bused the Btm ir fbr "
rkling and letting his son walk. The 
kind father thought that he would try 
to adjust matters, so he took his s .n 

*UK«-^ehiItd U> and bt"hold. they met a 
third traveler, who In turn scolded the 
father for be and his son riding that 
litye asa. and- wound up by sayfhg that * 
they were better Able lo carry the a.«s 
tharf the ass was to carry them, tty 
thisf time they came U> a bridge that 
spanned a good sized stream. The 
father and son made an effort to get 
thé aga^oa thair ehould,i»e earrr pim 
according to the suggestions of th* last 
traveler. The ass did not seem to like 
that kindly sort of treatment, and 
kicked so furiously that he kicked 
himself over the railing of the bridg,-. 
fell Into the river below and was 
drowned

The moral taught us was: the father 
tried to please «Verybody, pleased n<»- 
body and lost h|j aes In the bargain.

JOHN GRAXÏ.
May 27.

LOST—Sunday, year old field spaniel
answers to muite of i‘eter. Apply Tele-
phoae 321. r n.29

------------- 1 rhhitot». Phoe»F I2MR1 end 4HSU
,or r***- ,llh Phon, and ‘JL* ?r,,'r- P»r month. F4«; with atono- 

«raphai-. Ha. Apply «4 Winch Bid,
city mli 1/

WHEKHV 4k'TOW, S» I'.ndurn iiuun. 
Phone #61. High-class selection rugs; 
big game and various heads for sale.

” .......... . ' vicyviea «un 1 w—. ----- ;---------- — ---------------------------
Î2“"t hmki-» and new tire, any mak., | V-N,<L 1dAHKMEXT to rent at 7*

.*1»; toeei. nn|M> ; «#«r Mua | kJ'J; "nor apAce. Phon-
•rrgr pants. 82.5B: m«.>k ml «mm. I 647 Colbert's Plumbing Ce.. 784 Brough-

11 __________ tf

__________________________ Jysj
‘-••'Pentcr and cablnetmak- 

Jobblng work promptiy attended to 
Fence work. etc. Phone 1879L. 8» Pert

brown and 
Thompson. 

Rowland avenue.- Maywood P. O. Re-
xrard. Plions 998R3, mg)

LOST- Baby's pique dress, partly em-
br«>blere«l. between Moss strogl and 
Burnside. Pleeae Phone 1874. Powell 
Gordon IJn'bdale. Ya^ee street. m2»

SONGS THAT TOUCH THE HEART.

To

AUTO PAINT
w£ PAINT AUT08 an0 ' do It right, 

.astern factory experience. >v n 
BrUevtgatfWArfet. adjoining C 

----------------------------- Jii
f^irtter,
P- R wlumf

BAKERS
M„.TK5fL?,ÎL the /mlygenulnesent ter Nut bread bakers/ Wbolasele?5?»r’pLJ™Crlti B**err-

barber shop.
T^D. TAYLOR—Hsfr cut. 25c.; shave, 

I5i\ Razors hone<l. 13i)7 Blansiiard St 
.. J36opposite I.lbrary.

BOATBUILDERS

4-

v

JtoMjm.ndUto .na .ugeWn, pmmpH, 
Oh* Am. Phone II HI. *
BUILOERB ANO CONTRACTORS ~

WM F. 
builder.

DRYflDALE. contractor ana 
Lumber, sksh. doors and 

mouldings always In stock. Office and 
•hop fixture, a specialty. Office and 
factory. 1041 North Park street. Phone

CiJir.EXT«RY„an^ general jobbing re-

? Hi.", SSFSSl

TRUCK AND DRAY.

„ I»nts. 82.58; black bib overalls. 
O.C.. Playing cards. h>:. a pack. ) for I 

Jacob Aaronson's new and second-1 
hand store. 5T2 Johnson street, Victoria | 
“ * ' Phone 1747. ’ 1

PASTURIZED MILK.

T)y.?.a.KO,jM OFFICES - 
Jet fn Times Building Apply at Times

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD. I SNAP—Drop-head Singer machine, 
-Office and ■ tables. 74» Rrousbu* Sl I IMNlltm, 125 711 Yatee street.
T.I.phoM. 11. «:«. 17M. - IfKIVIN,! MAPIfINHfc f„r ------

fully
m» j

VACUUM CLEANERS.

FOR sale—automobiles.
K N U E R CAR for sal#. I 

1268. Times. ,See f*ur complete stoek before °buy lu , __ .__________
7>1 Yates street Phone 63$. --------ni# A FORIVCAR tor sale, cheap

-̂----- ---------- i ply^ Thobum -

CITY DAIRY CO., corner Cook and view
deliver daily milk, pasteurized or raw.' 
bottled; butter and new laid egg*. Phone 1*81. “*5

SITUATIONS WANTED (Mai».)
| wm have a waiti.nu list Jc~akii

fUJSTc fkdUl g«*Id pii|, wlth Castle en
graved on It. Reward. Ill* North Park 
or Box 1872. Times. ___________ m2»

WILL THE PtillSilN w«-n taking Mcycle
outside J ft Harvey*» Tuesday night 
return It there at once and wive further 
trouble. -______ lnjj

PERSONAL. /

WOOD.

ly .30x 60 feet. Afoot wall; 
$175; will take $$9 cash. 
Co., Ltd. ;r

Garage. 852
original cost I 
Wood Motor I

Esqulmalt j
Jl»|

and unskilled laborers. Berks, 
keepers, etc, both teen and women.

Free Labor Bureau.

HELP WANTED-MALE.

DRY CEDAR for kindling or stove ".-.«d, 
$LKL- blocks*. $1.25 per load .delivered. 
Phoîie 2545. Jig

WOOD AND COAL.
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.—D

MacKenale, prop. Cord wood, any 
length; lump coal. $7.23; nut. $6.$L Phon» 
4768. *

Y. W. C A.
FUR THE BKMOÛT of yvuag women In

w eut of employment. Room» and 
board. A home from home. 168 Court-

HHINTÏMA.V UPRIGHT' GRAND. In l°2r wANTED, with bicycle, for Grocery 
good condition, for sale; no m-ubcwm- f More- Phone 6188. - 1

Ben- H, Times.   Jief W'ANTKt»—f'arpcntrr^ir iwï^c
FOR SALE-Six-itob. ^Victor range, .me | I^P^Ition. Box 1306. Times.

SITUATIONS W ANTED—< Female >
MUNICIPAL KRKIB LABOR BURSAL 

Is prepared to fill any vacancy for in»:-- 
or bm«le, In skilled or unskilled labor, 
ar amre Phone or wrltK------

ROOM AND BOARD.

year old. par feet 
Phone r68Y.

umtitton, I

GET THAT NEW COVER N(\W—Dun- 
JN *pe<;iala 13.25; Imperial studded. 
12.75: Got m! year Black Diamond. $2 25 
Godfree. the bicycle specialist, corner 
Yatre ttnHWsiffhint. ‘ - — jj©

co*t ÎR. I AGENT wanted by Board Company. Give I 
m»| full parti, ulars of umettlon nn«l etand'ng 

hi reply. Address Box 898. T vronto. m3

STORAGE BATTERY STATION,

FOR 9AI.1E—A bargain, auto bus too
******* for a hot

David street. J8

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SER
VICE STATION-11. T magneto and 
storage battery repairs. Storage bat
teries always In stock Jameson. Rolfe j 

Willis, corner Courtney and Gordon 
stress. PI tone 2246. v jio |

WANTED—POULTRY
Thorp-» A Co.. Ltd .

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

Jlph77. lfeju“* ,37 For» SL

CARPENTER AND 
Thirki If AitAr,tiAR.
Raky roofs repaired ___ ,
Phono-Z#9L Estimates free.

BUILDER — T. 
repairs, jobbing.

* guaranteed.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
t-NIMNBYS CLEANED 

?ht3T I"6* ln Vlclorltt,' V® jjw ex-
Uoyd. Phone

JT
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defecttve tlïïüS'*.Wm ->*'• SS'^SUT
___cleaning and pressing.

CLARRNCK FRENCH DRT CLEANER* 
—Clothe* cleaned tl,orou*hly hv th? 
dry procès*. Kid glove* *pec:ah*t* en, ^«e.. opposite Merchant* l7,„kPhr,^

.......... .......... ...........cowirrsv
^""^-BooTnV .......

«••d rueternof and unbreakable for one 
r: latest style» for im

P. t. HAYNES, high-grade watchnu *<ers 
and engravers, mnnufact'irlng Jew^.ers, 
We ep^dallse In ring making. Wee ling 
rings made at shortest notice. Be** and 
cheapest house tor repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1124^ Government «-et. 
Victoria. B. C. ]&

WINDOW CLEANING.
Don t FORUKT TO PHONE 1706, James 

Bay Window Cleaning Co., 841 Govern-

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—
Phone 88 tl. The pioneer window 
cleaners and Jacltora im v Government.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
THE STORE that has made Eeqid nalt

fame u* and the city Jealous. No : mat
ter what you require you will get ;t at 
Spratt’e. Screen doors are selling lost 
now. Newell M. flpratt. 891 Esq nalt
rOfc3.- . /

ICE CREAM AND CANDIES bought ar
Hodgson's store may be relied on to be 
freeh and wholesome, as we are par
ticular about this.

4 2Ï
sa^ï'^É*.p^n^Tsi?

”«r . 4W Campbell Blk fk„—

OVtINO AND CLEANING
-C^ijtAM^nTE WORKS—Tbi

K* *“<■ a*aaln. wort, tVuS'^" 
Country ordir* wiltcItM. - 

J- C Renfrew proprietor.
FISH

“Ü KINDS of fre*h and «mated flati to 
T «:n. , Frrr "Mllvery Plmn» on '* 

O. Rr.al.eworth. Mt Johnaon street
”5ntor rn'ri2 .K"U!« <*« fc*t

SV V .Broe- tbe Central Fteh Martaa 1,1 Johneen err... wi__ -Fhon. Nat
furrier

fhfr.fostkil till Oo,

________ FURNITURB MOVEÎÎS-------------
rJtJVErTBROS. a LÂ1ÏB tumltnra awft

S5r™sr.5mi*
— rZXr.ÀÏ7 •'*“*•m °«-

GARAGE.
IRVINO OARAGE, corner Whi^~iid

Froilthtdn. Car* stored and repaired 
------*•■- Conmnlent forPrier* reasonable.

tottrlnts Phone 4IB

LEATHER MERCHANT.
TUB OLDEST I.FATHER HOT’HF in II- 

city. Supplice from the target tannera 
In the world always on hand. Shoe 
pldtodwe A. Mcgrenm. It FTaitard n,

LIME

*SK£8Kr:
and 4# 'r

agricultural lime.
X714R1

EJOrraALT FTfffNÎTDRË STORE. Ml
Esqulmalt rend, has a good bargain fn 
roll-top desk, kitchen cupboard with 
glass doors, tables, chaire, bedstee 
springs and dressing tables.

FiTR SALE—Gerhard Hclntzman piano, i 
practically new. cost $800, price $37.0 
Phon-- IM, _________ _____________ m»|

WHITE DROP-HEAD MACHINE. amtC 
matic lift anti attachmenta complete; 
sacrifice price $27&>. 711 Yates street

maoi

‘'tm°m??5T* /"^Me^^hTiïwn.n:
SieTh1:, unn«““r>

Kü*>V^ÏY*Kl^8.0,r who may now
the immédiats future require 

•killed or unskilled labor, either mai-1 
or female, should send In their names 
Bureau* *° ***" Mun,cl®** Free Labor j

WIRELESS nr Morse, telegraph Instruc-
tlon. Facilities Include complete Mar- ____________________ ____________
com equipment. Free Illustrated pros- [TWO 1A»TS FOR SALE, cheap, full alar,

T1IE BpN ACCORD 845 Princese avenue, 
seven minutes* walk from City Hall, 
near new Drill Hall Rooms from $8 
per month; room and board $7 per 
week; single meal» Sc. * Phone 2857L

_____________________'  m2»
ROOMS, with hoard, facing Beacon Hill 

l*ark. clean and l'..nne-llke; terms mod
erate. Mil Park, B«>ulevard Phone 

_____  . ____ . JXI.
WANTED—LOANS-

WE BUY FOR CASH, poultry, pigs. veal, 
in large or email quantities. Phone 4244. 
we will call. v m2S

FOR SALE—LOTS.

LOAN WANTKD-$2.«N> or $3.00» required 
on 200 acres improve.1 land near Cobble 
Hill, value S*»». iuauraiue., Address 

! Box 3909, Times. mJ|

the Editor,—W’hcn the great 
Adelina Patti sang to the common peo- 
plejjl.e., the diasaea. she invariably en
tertained them with "Hom« Sweet 
Horne," or some similar melody, that 
stirred, in a simple, easily-understood 
manner, the heart springs of lows or 
patriotism, I hare never hen rd of tier - 
or any of her kind endeavoring to ren
der selections from grand opera or like 
productions for the pleasure of ordinary 
folk. Hence she was not only re
nowned as a songstress, but the nation 
adored her. . .

Not long ago I attended a perform
ance given for the benefit of the Red 
Croa*. One lady with a particularly 
rç*>od voice sang, but what she sang I 
don’t know, and the applause indicated 
that few, did. She started at a very 
Iow PH«*h and by a series of step-ladder 
manoeuvres reached a very high one. 
and though I followed her closely I 
could not distinguish one wfird she 
said. The selection was likely from 
■ome foreign opera, and as far as 1 
could Judge was sung In the language 
m which It was written. Out of the 
thousand or. more In the audience pos
sibly fifty persons applauded. Whit an 
opportunity that girl overlooked* v 

The next “stunt” was a gentleman

BOATfl flat bottom, in Vock and made 
I471?rder ^ones' 07 Fort street. ~PROTECT YOUR ROOFS from flr^fo j 

clean out your own rave troughs. Lad-
*rV2 2"' * *° ” « Ion» Joneg
687 Fort etreet. Phon- 18TSI,. at tf

FURN18HED ROOMS
FOR RENT-Rooms, furnished or unfur- 

®'*hwd- very nice house, tloee in 
Phone 3269L. mS1

pectus. Columbian College of Wireless I 
78H Fort._______ il»

_____HELP WANTEP^FEMALE?

WA NT.E4>—Capable general maid, house
work and assist with children; good 
wages. Phone 1782, __________ mS>

OlllS?. OR WOMAN wanted foi house
'MPk. two in family, good home. $8 
Box 1273. Tlmea.___________ mS j

*F TOU HAVE WORK for • few hour.
flaya or wreeke, won’t you send In your 
name to -the Municipal Free Labor , 
Bureau and let tie send you the ma» or I
wome»» to tin tba* --------

good soil, high and dry, taxes 
Owner, Box 129G, Tlmea. m30

[ WAPF7RFRONT -Five lota, next Eequb
malt Post Office, the best factory ait-, I 
$6.8»«>. or exchange. Hear title. Box 1230. 
Times._______ j2î I

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
W ANTED—To rent, furnished, cottage at 

UrentWvXMlJ Apply to M. at Uils office.

WANTED—House- to rent: strict atten
tion given. The Griffith Company. Hlb-
b—i-Ron» "ButUHwg,

B5^”"ïC^^e,c2c^,*rlL*ei"ï: WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
,u£* Jocatlon. first 

Phone 327$. 817 Mc-

claas. no bar; f<*w liousekeeplng rooms |WANTED—Six young pigs of or about 8 
Yatee and Douglas. J weeks old. at reasonable price. $38 Fla

gs rd atreet.OSBORNE COURT. _ _
C,.VIe etr,,t Welt furnished hedroo^a" I GENTLEMEN'S
with or without private baths; fre* —*“-----
minutes’ walk from P,»st Office and 
busineas centre; hot and cold ruanlag 
water in every room.

m2$

BEDROOM—SlngJe 88. double $8. mwt1|
bath, p^ns»; qniA.4

f Brdughton.

LODGES.

OAK BAY DISTRICT
DRY GOODS—Our summer stock ta now 

complete. Pay us a vleft Bon Me «he 
1844 Oak Bay avenue, comer Fell street

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT
SAANICH AUCTION P.OOM8. comer 

Boleskln*). and Douglas, now open. 
Stoves and second-hand furniture of all 
descriptions bought and sold. Phone

» EMU* erpnm ul tr«n.f.r
Furniture retaoved. baggage celle 
and delivered. Phone 8279RL

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORE8TBRS- 
Court Columbia. 884, meets 4th Fridav 
8 pm. Orapge Hall. Yatee St. R.
O Savage. IM Moss St. Tel 175$L.

DAUGHTP7RR AND MAIDS OF" EN« 
LAND B. «.-Lodge Princess Alexan
dra, No. IS. meets third Thursday 8 
m.. Orange Hall. Yatee street 
Palmer. 1117 Esqulmalt road. W P . a 
Cette rail. W. Secy.. 1014 Linden avenue!

FISH, fresh  
, orders delivered

promptly. ji»
.[rea.h.i,al.,r. Phone ITU. Clover- 

dale M'-at Market. All orders delivered

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
BELGIAN HARE—Choicest Imported

and prise-winning stock, genuine rufua 
color and in .pink of condition; also 
Flemish GianU. New Zealand Reds 
Wack Selfs and Wttite Persians Prices 
U1,* 1:>w”t «bip;anywhere In & C 
Eldon Place Rabbltriea, Maywood P. 
o. 'Phone 19.731,1

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
•9 M<">NTH—Twa nlbely furnished 

keeping room*, quite »epa^at^ vith 
toilet and sink, r scellent quarter.j for 
man and wife, this side Jubilee hoa- 
pRal. Call 1168 Mason etreet: m3»

FLttNiflHED Cabins, 
rooms, il, with an conveniences. Baer 
13ee Confectionary. HhJelde and Iifth

LIVERY •TABLES

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. $l5T 
barhelor, 827 Fort t ^

FOR RENT—House keep
lv*e, Plutna 8Z74L.

suite. WA

COM rORTAB LE housekeeping looms 
suit business sir! or soldier's wife, near aaw LrlU Hall 708 Princes*.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF*'rvreT 
LAND B &-l»dge Prlmroae. No » 
meets fourth Tuesday at 1 p a a 
K at P. Han. North Par* *t PtaJT 
dent. F. M Wyman. «7 Pembr^rJ «T 
A M. Jamre. W. Secy . 710 DisTov^ 
«t. Visiting members cordially lnïit^r

WE BUY gent** clothing and suit canes
np —• *•H— -a

5 ,0L.°!5_ *oM. *"ü sitv.r

1063Jaa. P Temple, 
secretary.

éoNS OF ENGLAND B.
Island T»dge. No. HI._____ __
4th Tuesday* In A. O. F. Hall n-ZT^ 
St. W. A. Carpenter. Maywood P ^d
î.ï*^u;:,susta- B

LOYAL ORANGE AflBCX lATlON-T * • L. 1611. meets hi Orange HSi i-,? 
street, second and fourth Monde» a 
J Win**. W M. lia 
Ell Wetterwee R S . 1846 Merritt te

Far Weet-VictoriaK. OF P—Far West-Victoria Ledëë* vT1. Friday. K. of P Hall. N^th pSl 
SL A O H. Harding. K. of R i £*r£ 
Proml* Block. HW6 Government SL * **

meets — —... , ------ -
low* Hall, Douglas street. 
R. (L. If# Oxford street.

Odd Feb
D- Dewar,

a. O. COt’OT NORTHERN UÜHT _5E_______ 1_______

CIX>THING, old gold
and silver; beet price given, spot naah. 
I. Herman. 1421 GovernmenL Phone
432». J26

DELIVERY RIO. harness, buggy, good
shape; state price. Box 1185, Times.

WILL PAY CASH for any amount of 
household furniture, new or second
hand. Write Box 3983. Tlrme.

artificial teeth, soundWANTED—Old  
broken, best possible prlceaHn Canada 
Post any you have to J. Dunstone, ,44» 
Georgia street. Vancouver. Cash sent 
by return mall.________ jj|

WANTED—Two-ton hydraulic screw or
Kar press, three to ten tons pressure 

ill particulars to Thoe. Pllmley,' 
garage. Johnson etreet mj» [f

SMALL HOUSE In city, small dcposit. I 
lh» monthly. Box. 1281. Times. m29 !

BEAUTIFUL ItfiNMDENCB, dose to QoV- I 
ernment House, 7, rooms, modern, hot j 
water heating, beautiful garden with I 
fine oak trees, finest view : cost $13.000• 

111 sell for $11.000. Apply W. T.. Wll- 
llams, 61» Belmont Bldg. jj» |

FINE RESIDENCE, with beautiful gar- 
tlen. tennis law n and orchard. In I 
fashionable locality, 8 rooms; cost I 
$81.000; will well for $2u.0W. Apply W. T. 
Williams, S10 Belmont Bldg. jaô I PAY YOUR

LOCAL IMPROtEMENT 
ASSESSRKIT8

By Slat May I net.
____________ __ <Hherwise Interest either St S per rent

. . RENT—Owner |or U per c«*nt. <according to the authority
lhe c?ty wtn of property I under which the works were done) will

at bottom prices. A new 7-room house. I be added from due date.
EDWIN C. SMITH.

Treasurer and Collector. 
City Hall. Victoria. B. C, May 23. 1916.

CORDOVÀ BAY—For sale, 4 r«*omed uot- I
tage and one waterfront lot. best loca
tion on beach, $t.tiüù, tenne. C/ C. 
Smith, atore^ m2S I

FOR SALE—New house, 7 rooms, modern, 
"« mils circle, mortgage $8J8» *1 7 >er 
cent., worth 84.500; will sell equity for 
•675. Apply W. T. Williams. 510 Bel
mont Bldg. J20

HOUSE FOR SALE OR

close In, strictly modem.'splendidly fin
ished. Apply Owner. Box 841 Times. 
_____ '  mis

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

Borrta C Peeta. 654 Tatea. 1st floor.
JUNK -and anything second-hand; also

rags and rubber. At M» Johnson 
Tel. SOX.

PIANO WANTED—Cheap, cash readv
Phone 8114.

WANTED—The address of men and wo
men desirous of addressing public meet- 
In** on ,nr TObtort of public lotirwt 
Apply the (bflimlttM Victoria Open Forum. Box 183. Time,. p^n

HIGHEST cash price, paid tar 
braaa. ilnr. lead, old rubber, etc. iw 
1MT‘ Vtrtor Jqnt Ayrnry. Jacob Anron- 
•oru 673 Johnson St. Will can at any

WAIfTED-*y aa •apart lawn mUif
mechanic, macblne# to eharpen. 
eluding collection and delivery,

WANTED—Your chickens, ducks 
E?’™» SIS' P“0 *' Ttm'r haa«'
rnonn «eiwL*. —■ •< ,,

Phone 84*.

Süe, •S?înStoiS’Ï!d*<Udl75S Sî
Mirer. I wilt call al any address Jaè2b
AfiaTn^V.

tkoMi‘1
M*. 1«

FOR SALE—Aa a whole or In part, about 
18 acres, overlooking Shelbourn* ave
nue, property very picturesque, situa 
tlon fine, good house. He., and two 
excellent on-hards; $L8U0 par 
Fethqyston. Mount Tolmle P. O. m3»

FOR SALE Twelve acres and g.*>d. mod
ern. six-room house, J mites from-fire 
Hall. Phone 4392 Randall * Green- 
•haw, «M Cr.lyflower road. m* Î,

BHAWNIOXN LAKE see ft. waterfront 
nlwut 8 acres, most pâcturesquv reel 
dentist ette on lake, magnificent view 
$76». rh.>ne 8RÎL, rL

SHEEP RANCH-171 seres at $46 ...r 
acre. X scree first-class land, partir Koohl 
cleared, with frontage on Kooke river 
and main road, Hooke waterworks m*;» and C. N. a. tuna throueh pr^L‘,L” 
also creek. 118 acres rough landWrh 
considerable tlml*er, making a nr‘2r 
class run for stock, close to hotel, «ore 
school, C N. R. station and mill 
terms, oh would sell luUf interêirt*^ 
practl.-al sheep man. Apply 
W 1141km*. 51» Belmont Bidg < ^

FOR^mtUE—Fl»h aui e Iktw ^*“*Ttfhw 1 ~ ;
r. all rrto.l "•Books river, all good w*, lw^l

cleared, close, to hotel, sc I m*)1. stovf^!!; 
big frontage on main road « **>d

da rune througi,
w?r*. •‘■■y termi; c'u*-

property^

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Scaled tenders for the construction 

additions to West Saanich and McKensle 
Ave. Ht'bool*. accfxnpenled by certified 
cheque for 6 per cent, of amount of bid. 
will he received up to 11 o'clock noon 
Monday. June 8. \

West Saanich a<l<11|i,.n Y’lans and 
specification* on view at Wallace’s Oro- 
cery. Bluggett Station 

McKensle Ave. a.M1tlon-Plans an<i 
specifications on view at D. W. Jones’s 
Grocery. Garden City.

Copies of both on view at, the Board 
Royal Oak school, deiiy, frW w 

till 1 p. m.. until Friday. June » 
Address all conuuunlcatlons to Mrs M 

M. Hutvhlnson. Secy. Board of RsK-fj 
Susie» !«, Royal -.Oak, B. C. «

who sang. He, too, had-an exceedingly 
rich voice, one of tfia best I’ve hedrU 
for a long time, and he was apparently 
in TTne form, but his contribution no 
more appealed to that gathering than 

mS d,d the lady's. His song was jft flng- 
,,8h- ^cause I distinctly made out the 
words, -Sweet —he»rt—I—lo—vh -you. '* 
Any further than that, however. It was 
a blank.

John McCormack, the famous Irish 
tenor. In a recent magasine article 
aa\s: ’ People like what they can un- 
d*»istand, and they understand the emo
tional appeal better than the intel
lectual appeal I am singing Amerfhm 
anngs more and more. There Is'no rea- 
awn why therevshoultL not be great 
«nes. Just as there are great French. 
Gvnnan and Italian songs. W'hitt Is it 
that makes a great song? Certainly 
not the language. The vital point la 
whether It means something to the peo
ple who hear It. Do they enjoy it? 
Does it have an emotional appeal?”

1 wou*d 1H» to draw the attention of 
***»r local artists to that idea. More4 
over, this is a practical age Why 
waste a whole note on a syllable when 
•t would readily embrace a word.- if 

rM» "lore her.” say ao.
Again, why not tell us something in- 

teresHn* while singing? For Instance. 
“Keep the home Area burning.” That 
la a delightful Idea; It fills our hearts 
with enthusiasm for the boys 'when 
they come hoipe,” and also while they 
are away. "Are you from Dixie, cause 
I’m from Dixie too,” • en*g of the mg- v 
time variety, yet embodying a thought 
that would fit every second" man In

. 1
R. station located on this 
ply W. T. WilllarDs, Si » ielmun, bli

FOR BALM—At I

POtn.TJir r>&M* oloa. to VIctori?
_J«Uu* BaiTU,

turn up. Dunfnnl».

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT- 
ISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter of Charles Graham 
Wylly deceased, and in the
Matter ef the Adnuni.1 ration Act:

N,*tc« to hereby *lvrn Lhet under an 
.... xt.bim by the Honorebto

4.»«ice, .tol-i the 3rd day oftl_, 
A. D. «H. 1. Iho und,-r*l*e«J, w*. 
imtntrd eâmlnltoraler of the Wet, of 
the above <trve,*ed. with the will 
annexed AH panto, having claim, 
against the said estate ere requested 
to forward peril,-ulara ol same to 
me on or before the I7th day of jlm.
- O. IM*. and all pertie» twtobtod to ÎÎS

d estate are required to pay such I- 
dehtalness to me forthwith.
of ïf'îy. ni*'“ t'>rl*' “• c- u‘" r,h -igy 

WILLIAM MONTBITH 
<hlclal Administrator,

the west; "rauae hc'a from somewhere, 
end the very suggestion of meeting an 
oM friend from the home town awaken* 
the Ht tie blood venaeia round the Jtot- 
mier-a heart, and therein the singer 
acorea.

Memory stirs emotion, aa does nntlcl. 
pation, achievement or aacrince,

J. A. SHANKS,
-, „ "The Five Pointa”
May Î7.

CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

Sealed tenders marked "Tender for 
Station Building," »ddrm*.d to M H 
Maelenvtl; Geneiwl Manager, VancouverH1<K^..Ijuoufv^,tiw,u! SiJSS'U'f, Uy

g anuamn .Tttrinprn rBCITfe Riifiwav 
up to noon. June the 20th, Ml% for the 
complete construction of a Fire-Proof 
Station Building at False Creek Van
couver.

Plans and specifications can be see* n* 
and after June l. Ï916. at Engineer’s Of
fice, Canadian Northern Pe^ifta n-n------Eighth Floor. Vancouver^ BIocS/vX

muet be accompanied by * 
marked cheque equal to five per cent, of the amount of the tender. * ot

The lowest or nny tender ns --___earlly accepted. *****
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TO LET
FURNISHED

301 Newport Ave., 7 room» ....... $.18
M Mon 81., 6 room* ....... .......  . .$56
8*7 Empire Bt, 1 room* $59
•10 Burlflth Ixxlge,. 7. rooms. .$37. 
1719 Stanley Avé., 5 rooms. . .$27.50
1*7 Yale St., 10 room*...............$50
Mt. Douglas Apts, to let. Apply 

Suite 9.
161$ Bank St., 6 rooms .............. .$*
* Wellington Ave., • 'room* ...$30 
1314 Burletîh Drive, 7 rooms ... .$» 
1112 Beach Drive, 12 rooroa .....$65 
1408 fltadacona Aw^-Î rooms... .$"
Newport 'Av*„ tl room# ............ $60
N. llanipehtr* ltd., 9 room* ....$40

UNFURNISHED
1850 Onk Bay Ave.. 7 room*... $18
->49 Vt«-tor Bt. 4 room* ................$8
1711 Haultaln St., 4 room*...........ft
748 1’em bn -Le Ht., 10 rooms....$15
*-4 Hillside Ave . 8 room*.........$15 Oi
*94$ Mason St., t rooms..............$15
Spring Rd.. opp. Geo Jay School.

8 rooms ..........  $20.60
711 Front St.. 6 room* .....................$7
lilt North Park St.. 17 rooms.-:$20 
110 Créa* St.. « room*
«U Work 84., 4 rooms
** Work St . 5 rooms ............ ...$8
16$ Joseph St., 9 rooms.....................$26
918 Russell St.. 8 rooms ............. $15
1T14 Albert St.. 1 rooms.......$7.60
121 Menâtes St.. 9 rooms ..............$15
•86 Selkirk Aw., 8 rooms. ... $15
1019 Bank St., T"rôdme................... $15
2518 Ilian*hard St.. 4 room* .......-r$I4
4782 EdmontoiT Rd . 6 room*. .$19.60
257 Cook St.. II room* ............ . $26
1585 Wllfnot Place, 8 room* .$18
941 Transit ltd., 8 rooms ............ $15
7013 Perttwood Ud., 8 rooms.,. .$12 
1*4 tiueen.'s Are... 13. rooms ....$#)

817 Broughton St., 5 rooms ....... $10
1212 Quadra 81., 8 rooms («,...,...$$
555 Niagara St., 1 room .......... $5
2947 Chaucer St.. B rooms.......... $10
10X7 Summit Ave., $ rooms ...$22.50 
1709 Bay St.. 6 rooms......... .$*2
687 Pine St.. 7 rooms ......................Tl
38 Dupplin Rd.. 2 rooms ...............*
815 Wilson St.. 4 rooms ....... .$10
2534 Work St.. 5 rooms...................... $8
142 Michigan 81.. 8 rooms.......... $1»
1118 Delta St., 3 rooms................ $6
727 Front St.. 6 rooms .........*
938 Inverness Rd.. 4 rooms
1714 Bay St.. 6 rooms.............. . Hy

,811 Hillside Ave.. 5 rooms .......... $10
1805 Lee Ave., « rooms.............. $12
!M$ Chambers St , 7 rooms... .$12.50
1214 Yates St.. 8 rooms ..............$30

1711 Davie St.. 6 rooms .................$17
1808 Hollywood Crescent. 7 room*.$15 
108$ Chamberlain Ave.. 8 rooip»--$H 
2223 Shakespeare St:. 6 rooms . .$15 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts . 7 room*

Yale and Oak St* . 7 rooms ■■■■*
Beach Drive, k rooms ................ 6*0
712 Blanslmrd St . 4 rooms J*
nt Btgmmrra m.. t rooms . . . .»

•TORES AND OFFICES

1016 Douglas St . 1 store.
825 View St., warehouse.... ...$io
817$ Breugl.ton 8R

..v.115
903 Yfttés St ....$15

Foi t St , store*, each $12
736 Fort Nt., store ...............
Garage, rear of resldem**
1313 lilansiia rd A ve . Store .,

...T
.$19. M

P. R. BROWN, 1
Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

4*

Clean-Up Week Special !
FENCE PAINT, all colors. White exempted.

$1.50 PER GALLON
STAN ELAND CO.

840 Fort Street LIMITED Phone 27

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

TWO ARE FINED

Ww fallowing replica are waiting to he 
called for-

193. 2*». 281. 315. 338. 351. 518, 561, 582. 584. 
M. Si*. 622, 707. 721. 723. 724, 738. 796. 775. 787, ; 
(94. 811, *37. 844. *53. 8KI, 967 . 979. 1018. H#S, 
1077. V1S6. 1116. 1W9, 1179. 1218. 12*5. 1276. 1125.
180S, 1.S57, 2772. 3373. 3UL 3454. Ï4K2. 3810. .1933,

Mfi; P/e Or4*y and 1
Biritprea Bread ■ ■ Cof’t* J

* PIE RC Y H e” '°'r ST
Piarcy’s Seda Fountain at your service

TOO LATE 10 CLASSIFY
DIGGON19MS-- A few years ago ithWv-r 

tables were lighted by gas. now they 
are entertained the same way.” Diggon 
Printing Co.. 706 Yates street. Playing 
cards, score and tally cards, programme 
pencils.____________ ft______________ ma

LANYARD CORDS AND BADGES for
the military Cooper A Potts, tailors, 
708 Yates street

GARDEN SWINGS 810 EACH—Lumber 
window*, doors, etc., large or small 
•«entitles, E. W Whittington Lumber 
Op.. Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside. Phone

MURDOCH’S SNAPS-We have some fine 
golden oak dimes, mission diners, 
chest of drawer*, bed spring*, mat
tresses. Murdoch**. Pandora Mart.____

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice tasty lunch of four courses at 
the Delhi Café for 25c ? Try ft once 
and you will keep on trying IL, Tables 
for ladles.

Offences Against the Liquor Act: One 
Case Adjourned Till To-morrow.

Three charge* against licensee* for 
selling liquor after hour* without f««od 
were called In police court this morn
ing, a* follows: Thomag Garvin was 
charged with sale of liquor af the 
Tourist cafe at 1.2ft a m. on May 47: 
John Temple, similar charge, at 11.$5 
p.m. on name date at the Canada cafe; 
Albert K. Brooke and H. H. Boyd, at 
11.15 p.m. on May 19 at the Cornua

The first two were heard to-day, 
plea* of guilty* being entered, while 
th. gfMMSjia Vilfe ea*e will be taken to
morrow. and it t* understood will Ttie 
contested.

The Tourist caae was quickly dis
posed of. a fine of $50 being imposed. 
In the case against Teipple, who was 
away at the time, his counsel pleaded 
that though there was an offence reg
istered against the license for sale to a 
minor, a similar penàlty would meet 
the case. . However, the magistrate 
said he must consider the previous of
fence, and Imposed a fine of $75.

John W. Lamont appeared before the 
magistrate on serious charges, there 
being two counts. R. C. Lowe defend - 
tug.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
(}HT TN Tl lUVH With a live store for 

bargain* in bicycle* and satisfactory 
impairs. Ruffle. 746 Yale* street Phone 

. 862.

SULLim TOOK - 
NO ACTIVE STEPS

Apparently Had No Interest in 
Preventing the Pluggers 

From Operating

C0NSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 

TOOK NO ACTION EITHER

Would-Be Soldier Killed Two 
Birds With One Stone and 

Took Return Expenses

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May 29.

The man who claims to have bad the 
earliest information as to the. coming 
of pluKf^ere to theVlty of Vancouver.
Dynamite Sullivan, according to hi* 

ow n evidence on every o«‘caelon that Jie 
has been Eelbne the cooudUM, SSaSfA 
that he had this Information, that he 
had ?Wdt ff)l the -mat* -la his hotel- who 
Wi*a supposed |j) be the leader of the 

Aïlvü&}**» T^BLjCftXLV.tL-fthtl.Ut#L hg 4)4, 
nothing to have anyone arrested or to 
stop- the expected personation.

This is of a piece with all the testi
mony of the men with w hom he Is said 
tô have communicated the n^ws he had 
received, and shows that If there was 
any reftj l* i.« r that iküt enSSi Hlegal 
practices to be resorted to nothing was 
done by anyone to prevent It. This, of 
course, leads to the strengthening of 
the theory thht tl«e pluggers were 
brought over for the purpose of sup
porting the government candidate but 
that the plans were laid so carefully 
that some of the men were instrtuted 
to vote for the Liberal candidate In or
der that this might be provable siiould 
there ever have Ixeen a question as to 
the "Conservative Illegality having gone

"tulltvan had not improved in uppear- 
gn<c since his last appearance, having 
a big square of sticking-plaster over 
Ilia temple when he showed up to-dây. 
He was distinctly hostile and at times 
somewhat impertinent when under 
cross -ëxa m (nation by Hr. Brewster, 
and he displayed considerable animus 
against the police force of Vancouver 
in word and tone.

From the evidence of one of tlie 
witneesee to day U apiiears that not 
oi ly is Sullivan a chief machinist for 
the Bowser machine and a paymaster 
for the government at British Colum- 
b‘a, but he'combines the function of 
a process-server with these others. He 
his been instrumental in getting many 
of the witnesses here. especially the 
Seattle bun^-h. and he has served sub
poena* un at least onc

C. E. Tisdali. former member for 
Van<-ouver and the defeated candidate 
in the by-election, was asked by Mr. 
Bn .\ ster 
the Carroll

"To the best of my knowledge,” re 
piled Mr. Tladnlt “I never- saw a letter 
or t, i.-grnm or ;my WrttiftB rtiWIlinOftllf 
with reft rvni «- to the matter. I may 
tell you alt 1 know about it in a few 
words in my own way. Janies Reid, 
the license inspector, came up to a 
«croup in which I was in the Conserva
tive room on the Wednesday or Tlnirs- 
d u pet itom *• • ie. ti..ii Me wm in a 
more or less excited, state. He either 
had a letter or gave us verbally the 
contents of a letter he said had been 
received by Sullivan, of the Irving 
hotel, and the substance of It. given 
In a loud tone of veive to every one. 
was that pluggers were to be hired 
and to be on our gnard and he ready 
for them. I walked away, saying it had 
nothing to' do w ith me. and to get the 
polled busy on it.”

Mr. Tifdall said he had talked about 
the matter casually, with Reid. Hoskins

told him there was "tons of money" If 
he would coroe up and swear he had 
been tpld to vote for Tlsdall. When he 
"seen an innocent man was going to 
get into this thing" his blood got up 
and he told Sullivan he would come 
up and tell what he knew. There was 
another man with Douglas, who had 
accompanied Witness to Vancouver, 
and on this man Sullivan served a 
subpoena, but the witness sent the man 
back to Seattle.

Tc Mr. Brewster the witness said he 
had not come over to vote but to en
list. and he thought this was a good 
way to get over. He had taken ex
penses and fare both ways, "you bet," 
and saw nothing dishonest in this. In 
the rooming house in Vancouver where 
he stopped, the Albany, he signed his 
name as "Brown." This "he looked on 
"as a matter of form, that is all."

Apparently the witness has a griev
ance against someone, and complained 
that the crowd was not treated right in 
the way of getting stateroom accqm- 
m<«dation and meals and being "herd
ed around like cattle" in, Vancouver. 
Everyone was standing around looking 
at them and they attracted attention 
on the street. .

Mr.v Brewster—Where did you at
tract attention?

Outside the Albany.
Then It would not be hard for any

one who was watching to get you?
N<>. it would not.
You were not keeping out of sight? 

— We were set.--------- - —— •
How many man do you say look the 

auto mobiles Wkh the blue ribb..ns at
♦he wharf? - •  -------:—'•...............c“~’

Between five and six. 58 vi
Btt~TW«r~rn*nr wfwWTmw beetr-irnff,5' * 

difficulty in the officer who was watch
ing those automobiles seeing a suapi- 
ck us crowd getting -into then»?

Xofie.
-jWhat did you say a-bout ,*omt- inno

cent man being affected?
did not want to see any yian put

what it was he and White decided not 
to take any chances. Then It was they 
offered to make the shorter affidavits 
which were published in the Times on 
Fridfty.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Brewster the witness grew quite hos
tile. He could not give any satisfac
tory' reason for his having* wha.t he 
claimed to be proof of proposed plug
ging in ('arroll's letter to him, of It is 
putting Carroll ep in his hotel over 
election day and af knowing all about 
what he alleged to be .plans of the op
posite party and yet he took no steps 
to have these men stopped. Carroll 
was now "ostracised from the polite 
society of Clancy" for having tipped 
the witness off to what was doing.

Sullivan was equally unable to give 
a . reason for his brfng able tq get a 
certificate for the mere asking from 
White if. as he swore, another .man had 
tb pay for one.

Mr. Brewster questioned Sullivan as 
to how he got on the voters* Mat and it 
appeared from his evidence that he 
went on as a British subject by birth 
Instead of one by naturalisation, swear- 
Ing that, he was a born subject.

His cross-examination bad not fin
ished when the committee rose for" the

PIONEER PASSES AWAY
The Late G. B. Ordaa# Had Been Resi

dent of Cewichsn Bjsy for 
58 Veers.

Giovanni Baptiste Ordano. who had 
been a rosi dept of Cowichan Bay for

if he kne 
dflletter to 
* best of m

» anythin* at.ytl^ ^
to Sullivan.

What man do- you moan?
Well wasn't it Tlsdall that they were 

after. >- ‘
You thought that this Investigation 

fas trying to fix this thing on Mr 
isdall?
That is the way the pap«Ts had it. 

t n<i 1 thought wanted me to give 
ex idehCe to help that man.

Ralph G. Seruton was engaged for 
s««me time ns a stenographer " under 
John T. Scott and for some time doing 
xv -rk for C. B. Patterson. Peqrce he 
knew of a* a canvasser and the last 
he saw of him, same time before an 
inquiry was spoken of. he was hard up 

in fact he tried to borrow money from 
witneag—and sdid tie WiiTd have to I 
leave tfie country. Gosden he had seen j 
In the office of Scott half a down ' 
times, and know him as a man who. ft 
<»>ie spok^ to him. generally. Wantc-d to 
borrow money. He was always hard 
up and told witness so.

Mr Seruton told Mr. Miller that he 
did his own work and paid little attrn- 
tio.»- to oilier |«eople,s business. He 
to»k little Interest in politics, but 
kv.ked upon the evidence being pro
duced at this committee as a lot of 
hoi air. mere by-play as compared with 
th* real afHairs rrf the country- 

Mr. Miller—Don’t you think that 
j plugging evidence is a very real pffair?

Not If It Is not proved., 
evidence., being produced here is a lot

Cowichan Bay. onr ‘Friday last. The 
late Mr. Ordano arrived In the district 
in 1858. opening a store at Yzuhatem. 
f-ater he moved to Cowichan Bay, 
building the first hotel; known a» the 
Columbia. He is ■ survived by Câpt. 
Baptiste Ordano. Miss Clotiide Or
dano arid Mrs A. Frumento, all of 
Cowichan district, of the first family, 
besides his widow, six sôns and sir 
daughters of the second marriage, all 
living at Cowichan Bay. There are 
ft\e grandchildren. Two grandsons 
are tw the army. Austin D. Frumento, 
now on active service, and J. Joseph 
•t the Army Service Corps.

The funeral took place at St. Peters, 
Qu.-tmlehan. the casket, being covered, 
with many beautiful floral wreaths. 
The pall-heartrs were: Capt. Gar
diner. Victoria, B. C.; A. l>ay, Cowi
chan Bay ; Geo. Owens. Cowichan Sta
tion; Geo. R. Elliott, Genoa Bay; Mr.

PRICE IS GIVEN - 
^ THE LIE DIRECT

He Distinctly Ordered the 
- Whisky to Be Supplied in 

"Blind Rig"

M’BRIDE WAS MERELY 

* ACTING AS MESSENGER

"Six Gallons Too Much; Make 
It Two; No, Send 

•i Folu'L___—

Legislative Press Gallery. 
May W.

The lie direct was given to Harry 
Price in the Victoria election « ..mmlt- 
tee this morning by Alfred J. Morton, 
manager of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany's liquor department here in March 
and now in the Vancouver branch.

Price told the committee on Friday 
uik-ht that Morton had no right to 

waft-~segT"lo’
the "blihd pig” to him.

Natchrteb. Victoria, and LTI Forrest, 
of Hillbank, B. C. X

OREGON AT ESQUIMALT
Steam Schooner Which Was Soiled Off 

Mexican Coast Arrived in 
Port To-day.

WANTED Mes^nr-'f boy*. Apply C. P.
R Tel: grapli*. Must lia va bicycles^ n«3l 

T<» RENT—S**v* n rooin.’d Ikhisc. hath anil 
pantry. k,mh1 locality, n ar fwhool and
<*r. $9 p?r month. Box 1119, Times.__ J1

$l|yw-F«TUR RQ<>ME1> COTTAGE, lut

WANTED—Horae, names* and
, . Teh‘plion<* 286iK _____ ______
N« « PR< MHÏBÎTK »N agaluat < uttom : i 

bavin* our fine dry vofdwoo«l, 12 In. 
or 16 in. blocks, $5.» per cord. ii. L. 
Walker, Phone 2785Y. ni»

7TF'.Trtrn?;'vêrv’
Apply 1344 Grant street _________ niM

FOR ItKNT-Unfurnished, four-r..«.tn cot
tage, I HI- bl#xk from Gorge car Un*. $8. 
with water. Apply 8W Selkiik avenue.

ri'KX lsill-li I T-AT un Gut-ep » ^
also furmsiivd ru..n«* F‘h«»n“

JOINT t;oS'<'KRT—'A joint concert will 
be liéldTby Jh- Purpl- Star, L. O H A., 
uml the W C. T V . <-n WtstnewJàT. 
May 31. In Uie Orange Hall. A O. V. W 
Hall." Vale* street, in aid of the W. C. " 
T»5:. Ah excellent programme has beeh 
prepared, which Includ-s rmite <«f the 
hmt local talent. Admission m3»

also furnished rooms. Piton-
| ply 12lf Quadra street.
LOST- F.aqulmalt diet rict.

j terrier
FÔR^S ALF -< 'heap,

j piv .r m: ft*
|FOR RENT roome«l. modern house,

white and tan 
;32 Yates street. Reward. .11 

Alberta farm Ap- 
Fffeentyon. 1145 Irma St. jl

'—Ten roomed.
I'in be seen 10*1. Pandora. Ap

i|v 864 Queen’s avenue. Tel. Menagh.
mil

REMOVED R Kn-shnW. healer and 
medium. 1006 Oliphant avenue, off rook
str'pf. <'pnsultutlone ' daflv. Circtss. 
Tuesday ami Friday. 8 p. m Take N*>
€ ear.______________________ __________J*

1Z)8T—Heavy dark mare. Finder pleas* 
notify George Powell A Sons, 1411 Gov- ]
eminent street. !_________ n>31 I

T HAVE a nies 1M3 MR cl «ell touring car. 
with extra tires, etc., will sacrifice for 
$37f> and give terms. .Phone 3936L and

*V mak- aprstintinenL_________ n^9
WILI, AGT EFT first reasonable offer 

for Hup roadster. f»qx 1332. Times, mfi 
MHS W K- VANriKItBil.r Jr.. ,n4 

bundled* of «tlier American and <‘ana 
d an ladies ride bicycles regularly, thus 
economising time, and Improving health. 
Let us show you our’"latest ladles1* and 
gentlemen's cycles. Plimley's Cycle 
Hi ore. 611 View street, new Spencer

"______________ m29
Alffi) BARGAIN Ught. 5-pase nger, 

touring car, use«l less than S.<W miles. 
,«x«st IIJBM. look» like n-w. ran* like 
new, good as new, $35t>. Apply 1971) Joan 

A Crest nt after S. m29

LIVERY REPIN ESS FOR RALE, or w ill
exchange for Victoria or Vancouver 
property ami some cash; average 
monthly business |B09" cash; close i<« oil 
field*;' Hear title ; value. $10.v*). Write 

—for panicularg to A. Ft. Morrison, 1*. O. 
Box SI, Okotoks, Alta j«

UPSTANDING BAY HOUSE. 17 hands, 
quiet, good delivery or buggy; cart and 
hnrn-HS,, $lf4); or separate. 2Tn11 t'edar
Hill road . ------ --------- m»

wants ^passengers 
lora ^

RELIABLE DRIVER 
for Jitney from and to Cordova Itay for 
sutnmer month*. Faro 25 cent* each 
way ; will run to suit bueint^ .l«our*. 
PI,on • 3764L- mil

FOR SALE- M 
dillon. Phon

in"* Idvycle. in good 
54L*;L or miR

WAlNTEI>— Furniture salesman. Ap
ply 1119 Douglas, between 4 and 5

thoroughly
salary fW,

PLAflTKttfitS- Wanted, tender on pOa;
i i.~ ho se Phone 3981 !..

om'e ; goo-1ROY. with whceL at 
8u9 Hurd* tt avenue. n».li

4-
MUST BE SOJ,I>—Owner leaving, uprlght.- 

grand piaqo. in excellent onditibh.
What offers? IMione 325L. .J3

CUT THIS OUT—The Standard Plumbing 
A H. Mine Oft uill .,i! ml to your 
plumbing repair* and alteration* for 8Ü 
cents an hour: a written guarantee on 

—til work. Plume 1915. Office, 23 Winch
Bldg. • " " ..... • ------mm

VindnrWhite <love, very tftme. 
e phone 5479L ", * .

__ m2» I
büggv 11111,1 W* Uh VftrtftUft matter» were inen- 

„l3j | tloned by Charles Lang, but he did not 
recollect that plugging was one of 
them. Lang had been watching Liberal 
activities, hut anything he had to say 
was vague, while Reid’s statements 

üellniK », lu vhat the ktUr had

What 'activity was taken In the mat
ter?

Activity as far as I was concerned, 
tc put the police on them and get after 
them earlv or late.

Michael Wood*, a private in the 
103rd Battalion, said he had lived be
fore that in Seattle, on First avenue. 
4hi the Thi^day before the by-election 
he traveled with Monty White In a 
Crowd Of about fifteen men on the 
Princess t Adelaide from Seattle to 
Vancouver. Ten lays before White 
art<ed* him if h<* wanted to make $10 by 
going over to Vancouver and he agreed 
if he would he ht town. Talking to an 
acquaintance about it the latter said 
he supposed White wanted to tiring 
some "hop" over from Vancouver to 
Seattle.

White, met him again some days later 
and instructed him Lo meet at the 
Irving hotel. He went there and saw- 
about two hundred men. some of whom 
were apparently from Vancouver 
"they had them English' raincoats and 
caps on"--and he wqs assigned fo 
Mont^- .While’s gang.

Woods told a Ionic story about.the 
trip lo Vancouver and the doing* of 

{the gang there, much along the lines

mil
competent 

A Vph R->r
Wanted- a 

stenographer,
09$. Times.____ "______

LADY, small part travelling vaudeville _ __
ompenv;. »Ut:- full partlrul.r,. B<'« |„f ,he oth.r Mm I Ur itltnnM He mild

they were given cards on which were 
the names ,o$ the two candidates pn

1314. Time*.
BORN.

M A« ’K EN%IE-ftn* May $$. ' té" Mr-, and 
lira Alex Mackeeislt

DIED
PHNWILL-At the family, roeidenee, 121$ 
> Dallas mail, on .Viav,2s. Uharles Tixil^v 

Penwlil. \n his 71st irar, a native »f 
Devon. Bmrktnd... •*’

Funeral from Abe Y«ee
«lay. Ma> 3$. at 2.$» p. nt. ________

CARO OF THANKS.
Mr. Robert HurSegs ami daughter wish 

to--express their sincere thanks to the
many friends for the kind words of *vm- 
pnthv ami flu- many floral offerings d«r- 

; their receht xal ft« nave ment.

ihift'- ohe side and' on Hie "htKef was
written the nnmr^ rifBW8^PPVf9w8f 
*upiH>sed to he missing or out of 
tow-n. The) were told to vote for 
Macdonald, lie went to the polls sev
eral times but he did not vote at all 
that day. In contradiction of Sullivan

the wharf tohk away six min, but he 
walked up town.

Two weeks- ago, he swore, a man
ugmetl Norman Douglas' carpe . over 
from Seattle, stopped at the King Ed
ward, and had a talk -with him. He

As secretary of the Vancouver Jit
ney League Mr Scranton had to do 
With the arrangements, fur the hiring 
of cars to both Liberal and Conserva - 
five organizations. In this connection 
Mr. Miller questioned him closely as 
to the personei of the association, and 
mentioned several names, tyit he did 
not Tccall them as those of men he 
might know.

“There are lots of men ycu meet 
whose names and faces you db not re
member.” said Mr. Scantori.' "You do 
not recall meeting me before.”

"I never met you in my life so far as 
I can remember." said Mr. Miller.

"I was Introduced to yotv once as 
the future attorney-general of British 
Columbia," Mr. Scranton replied, and 
there Was a great laugh

"Dynamite Jack" Sullivan, recalled 
by Mr. Miller, appeared WHIT à patch 
of sticking plaster three Inches square 
on his left temple, and told of going 
over to Seattle since C. B Patterson 
gar® testimony and getting Clancy and 
Monty White to make affidavits that 
what Pattersdn had said of their con
versations was "a dastardly falsehood.” 
TD'''WFHT*YRff t'ft'PfF'FrTdiVy "nîgTîr wTHi"
a notary public and an attorney-at-law 
and got these affidavits. They said 
that all-they had told Patterson w-as 
what was contained In the affidavits 
published In the Victoria Times, and 
White said he had got $100 for mak
ing It. and was to get $200 more If the" 
Liberal party got intr power.

He asserted that J.e L. Finch, a Se
attle attorney, who went over »n .the 
same boat, was going over "with 
funds,” but he was sharply checked by 
Mr. Brewster, who demanded how he 
learned this. Sullivan refused to dis 
close this hut admitted it was only 
hearsay. A lo^ of his evidence, by the 
way, was only hearsay.

Sullivan said he met Scott in Seattle 
and Scott had not a> very high opinion 
about Ashworth Anderson or D. E. 
McTaggart. He said Anderson knew 
as much about running an election as 
he himself knew about running a saw
mill.

"That hi rather a compliment for Mr 
Anderson." remarked Mr. Miller.

Sullivan, in fact, had no difficulty in 
finding Scott, they appeared to be 
quite friendly together and made a 
"date" to go out to Clancy's road
house together. Sullivan quoted < 'lancy 
and White as saying that they made 
the affidavits for .Patterson after re
fusing to sign .^ber affidavit* which 
weTe" brought >ut to fhem. - —

Ar sihatter hr Tael these earlier afh- 
davlts were drawn by an attorney 
from their instructions to him. and told 
the whole story of their connection with 
the Conservative plugging schemes. 
Vut after they road them over in tyj«e

The steam schooner Oregon; which 
a as seised by ;a British warship twenty j 
miles «»ff Guay mas. Mexico, on April 
12 last. . was brought Into Esquimau 
harbor about nôon to-day. Captait 
Martin Swanson, Chief Engineer Bech
tel and Wireless Operator H. Seldl were 
detained aboard the vessel f ‘Rowing 
her capture. The Oregon, when seized, 
carried a Mexican crew, and these wore 
landed at La Pax. on the Mexican c.«ast. 

•hlnk this j The Oregon is fitted with powerful 
wireless.

The Oregon, ti«gether with the tetter, 
will be detained al Esquintait pendtrg 
prise « ourt proceedings.

DISTRIBUTING DOLLAR BILLS.

Nabob Girl Started Out This Morning 
on Tour of City.

Hundred* of people have taken great 
Interest in the performing coffee pot 
which Kelly, Douglas A Co., Ltd. have 
In connection with the demonstration 
on Government street. The coffee has 
been pouring out of the pot since Sat
urday morning find no one. has dtgco\ - 
e*ed yet where it mnies from, or where 
It govs. In connection with the dis
play and demonstration In the Govern
ment street stoVc. next to the C. P. R. 
Telegraph office. Nabob is l«elng served 
free to all. Everyone Is Invited to come 
in and <ampto this excellent coffee.

The Nabob girl start«‘d out this 
morning acJth a purse full of money 
and will .leave a new dollar bill where 
she finds Nabob coffee and Nabob 
tea and two $1 bills where she finds 
4he Nabob family—tea. coffee, spices, 
xtract and baking powder.

A great many stores are making a
f Naf-oii goods and h< deftl-

ers should see that their customers 
should have a supply of Nabob' goods 
In order that they will be in a position 
to receive the cash, prises when the 
Nabob girl calls. In to-morrow even
ing's Time* will be published a list of 
those who were enterprising enough to 
provide themselves with a surely of 
Nabob good* In order to receive the 
Nabot dollars. . »,

that the etim*.which W< he ftt they decided td trtlte WgaT aitvfce be
fore sfRfting them - The resultf)of this 
was that they were advised that they 
Would be Ruble to prosecution in their 
own statf <«n < Ivarge* <<f conspiring to 
commit an Illegal act in a friendly rreolln. household 
country, and as c’lAncy s "pull" Is m«t |2iHi3 Ivel s.

LIVED HERE MANY YEARS
Charles T. Penwcll. Who Died Yester

day, Came U Victoria 3S

mained with the firm for a short time 
longA*. He had been retired from busi
ness for a number of years, however.

The late Mr. Penwill was a member 
of the A.O.V.W., and was very well 
known among the fraternal member-

Tli» -funeral has béa» arranged to 
take place t«.-morrow aftern«H»i. at i.U 
from the late residence.

Special School Board.—At the spe
cial meeting of the city school board, 
to-morrow, a rei*ort from the Judges 
of the school singing competition* wjji and R. Graham. 
t*e mrived. This will set out in de
tail the character of the singing at 
the different institutional.

W * * :___
Clean-Up Week—«’hloride of IWbo.

ammonia. Phone

The evidençé of "Mr. Mortdn corrobor
ates tha't given by Mr. Dqggett as to 
Price having ordered the liquor -and 
been responsible for the jjayfnent for It 
ft goes with particularity into the 
question or ordering. McBride, sent to 
the store by Price, ordered six gallons 
of whisky. Morton, going to Price's 
• iffice to secure a guarantee of payments 
w as told that two. gallons would be 
enough. As he was leav’ing he was 
culled back and told to make the order 
four gallons.

McBride simply acted as a messenger 
for Price in the matter, just as later 
he acted In the cai«acity of. a bort of 
manager of the “blind pig” on Wharf

Mr. Morion was questioned by Mr 
"Maekenzk and told of the ordering of 
tli ' whlakey as follows:

"On the third <«f March, thÿ day be
fore election, a soldier named ^McBride 
came to the office on Wharf street and 
said he hud been sent by Harry Price 
to order some whisky, and he said 
that the order was six gallons that he 
was to order. I said: 'Of «*our*e, be
fore I can deliver the! order I must
Soe Mr Harry Price/ which 1 dUl.....I
went to his office on Government street, 
saw him there’ told him that McBride 
had been to me and sa!d he had sent 
bin. to order some whisky, and I told 
him he had ordered six gallons.

"Price said to me: Oh. six gallons is 
low-much, make it two.' As 1 was 
leaving be called me luirk and said: 
"Send four/ which implieil four gallons. 
We had been talking about quantities. 
That finished it. I made a note on my 
return to the office «if the verbal order."

This order Mr. Morton produced.
Mr. Macdonald- ITice has told us 

that you had no right to tharge it to 
him. What have you to sky about 
that?

If 1 may use strong language 1 may 
say that la a Re. I know what he had 
told me.

Mr. Mackenzie- When McBride came 
after these goods the first time did he 
mention Price's name at all?

Certainly. Why should 1 go to see 
Price If not?

Didn’t he want to get this liquor on 
his own account?

No. air (emphatically).
Did McBride ever get any from you 

before *
When he was In the soda water busi

ness; tÇirk’s, I think ; we used to supply 
him with liquor.

Any trouble about getting money 
from him before ?

We had.
is it not natural when he came again 

you wanted someone else to guarantee 
payment ?

He never asked us for it. He said 
he had been sent by Price; it was to be 
delivered to him.

1 could not say that: he said he had 
been »®ht to order this whisky.

Price was billed for It ?
The first invoice to him got Into 

someone else’s banda I.myself sent 
one to him.

You never' billed McBride?
No. My impression was he had noth

ing to do with it. I took him as a 
messenger.

Was it sent "to the Conservative 
rooms? Was it not sent to the rooms 
on Wharf street?

That I cannot say. As far as 1 know 
It was sent to the Victoria Cartage 
Company’s premise* I had not the 
slightest Idea what it was f«>r.

The committee wound up this after
noon. wneri it met to draft Its report to 
the House.

The government bill relating to tfia 
contracts on land-, was discussed this 
morning Fy the council of the Board of 
Trade, when it was stated that persons 
who have 4ent money on land In the 
city of Victoria are likely to suffer be
cause the owners of the land are un
able to pay the taxes, with the result 
that the property may be sold by th® 
city at the next tax sale. In tbi» 
event the persons who have lent the 
money would have to buy the property 
In for the purpose of protecting them
selves in regard to the amounts ttfèÿ 
have advanced. Further disadvantage 
was shown where the lenders doj not 
receive the interest on the money they 
have loaned and those whr- were de
pending on this Interest as a means **f 
Income are sadly handicapped and 
their means of*livelihood la threatened.

The Board resolved that a committee 
should be appointed to see members of 
the legislature and urge for some mea- 
aore to protect th«* lender «»f monel • ••» 
land undrr Pill ft, by prcrhlbétlng the 
sale by the munlctpalttlcS of land on 
which taxes are unpaid and in respect 
to which - the courts have applied the 
provisions of the moratorium act. 
M..s<rs Shortt. Shaicrqes and Beck
with were appointed on the eonmtRtec.

The prohibition bill now before the . 
House was mentioned by members of 
the council in respect to liquor in l«ond 
for use by foreign going ships,*but Hu
mât ter was not dealt with because it . 
W’as brought to the attention of the 
'council that at a<-previous Board of 
Trade meeting it had been decided that 
the prohibition question was one that 
should not be taken up By the Board.

Th* death occurred yesterday at the 
residence, 1-298 Dallas road, of Charles 
T. lYnwIU. The deceased was 76 years 
of age, and was born In Wolston, De
von, England. He had, been thirty-eight 
years in' Victoria and was for many 
years in the hardware firm of Marvin
* TW<m- Wh,n ">« bulln'” w“ The death occurred tirnt night of 
taken-over by Kramer',. Mr. Tilton re- th„ vUy. who pa,^,

ASKS PROTECTION FOR 
MORTGAGEES OF LAND

Board of Trade Council Ap
points Committee in Re
gard to Government Bill

LOCAL NEWS

First of the Month—PrinDng and
Stationery Orders now accepted 
Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd., 1012 Iaing- 
ley street, next B. C. Electric. •

* it if
Nothing succeeds like success. I^tst 

week we had five watchmakers. This 
week we have six. Satisfied custom- 

are responsible. F. L. Haynes. 
1124 Government street. •

________ ______ Û..JF <r
All the Fancy Ice Cream combina

tions and palate Satisfying drinks 
served in The oasis Palm Room— 
Dels. ^ *

fir ☆ *- - - - - - - -
Takes Over Delhi Cafe.—A. R «-lan

ger. who formerly conducted the Ver
non Cafe, has taken over the Delhi 
Cafe. Yates street. The cafe ha* been 
remodelled and now presents an at
tractive appearance. Special atten
tion is to be devottrd by Mr. Belanger 

iii- —rchanis* lunch, which he 
made popular"aT the Vernon.

MAKES $1.000 OFFER
Dealer Puts in Bid for §7 Cartloads of 

Articles Collected by Ro
tary Club.

The R««tary Club collection of rags, 
bottle* and used articles on Saturday 
far exceeded the expectations of the 
■ommittee who originated the plan, 

and this morning a further surprise 
in connection with the matter was 
received when a Junk dealer, after a 
casual look over the articles in the 
collection, went to James Hunter, 
president of the club, and offered him 
$1.900 for the lot without a further- 
inspection. If he could<t not be al
lowed to buy the lot. he asked that he 
might l>e allowed to take some of it.

The collection was made through 
the assistance of the city garbage de
partment. which «tent out eighteen 
•arts under the guide of eighteen Ro- 
tarian* and ftrith several children. By 
these the collections were made in 
ighteen districts. In all there were

paign was instituted to aid the Red 
Cross, and before hand it was ar
ranged Wlwt Kll Bean, a junk dealer.* 
should give the club a fair value for 
all the article* , collected. This Mr. 
Bean agreed to. <>n the offer made 
by a rival Junk dealer this morning 
the Red Cross probably will benefit" 
by over $1,000.

WATERWORKS APPEAL CASE.

Dominion Trust Cases Must Go < 
Roster First, Counsel Inform the 

City Solicitor.

F OBITUARY RECORD 1
away at his. daughter's home, S64 
Queen s, avanue. —--------- .̂.....

The funeral Of the late Robert Tem- 
berley took place this morning from the 
Thomson funeral chapel at 8.46, and at.
» o’clock «ervtce» were held It St. An-,"* m,l<h Importance 
drew » cathedral. Rev. Father1 Wood,1*»- rtetu uf .rawmlUa u, reciprocal in

Theeltit :

There i* little prospect of the water-’1 
works case on appeal coming to- a 
hearing early next month, although 
the vlty solicitor has made efforts to 
get counsel to agree to have their 
cases stand till the Westholme trial 
ha* been heard, on account ef Mr. 
Ritchie’s position in Nova Boot la re
quiring an Immediate return east.

The counsel in the Dominion Trust 
cases, Sir Charles Tup per. K. C.; J. 
Martin, K. C,. M. P„ and E. P. Da via 
K. C.. are unwilling to five way on 
account of the importance of their 
appeals to many person* interested, 
nor ts there any brighter prospect 
with the Forest Mills case, which Is 

in determining

Macdonald at the graveside. Inter- j ready to 
ment was at Rosa Bay cemetery. Many ! appeals.
friends of the deceased were present. 
The following were the pallbearers: P. 
J. Hmillthan, John Enoa, John Ford

The funeral -of Dorothy Hilda Bell, 
the 2-months'-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Bell, 1797 Second street.

ylsce from th® B, C- funeral 
chapel om Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell uffk lstlng

waive right-of-way for its 
Thus the prospect is a very 

ix«or one of the case getting to trial 
bef«»r« the session of the court of ap
peal is well advanced, 
ton has still some answer® to « 
from ©ftdhsel engaged In other
mmmmmKmmm—.~jæ

How many ribe have : 
don't know, ma’a 

y, squirming r roun.
I'm s«« awulfly ticklish, I nevef <

count •«*."
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NUT COAL
Knowing that we have the largest and best Nut Coal In the city, we feel 
justified In asking of you a trial order; 116.25 per ton. LUMP, $7.25 

per-ton. delivered within city limits.

HALL * WALKER
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd, Wellington Coafe.

12S2 Government Street. Phene SS

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R.

Hi I»ouU ...... .......................
Detroit ....7l...................... <» -..

Batteries—Wellman and

H fc.
8 14 I 
2 8 3 
Heverold;

Cunningham. Boland and Htanage.
Philadelphia ...fZ1..   6 7 2

' Washington --..............................B 7 1
Batteries—Sheehan. Nabors, Meyer 

and Schang; Ayres. Rice. Johnson and 
Henry. Alnsmltb. Called to allow 
players to catch train.
Boston .............................0
New York ..3?...... . 9 3 1

Batteries Maya and Thomas: Cald
well ami Wglters.

; NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H E

New York" . ...................................  3 7 1
"

liaUeruîS. MaLbewsuu anil RiuüJLeu.... 
Rudolph and (lowd>.
Brooklyn ..... ................ 3 8 4
Philadelphia ..................... 2 4 8

Batteries — Cheney and Meyers: 
Rtxey and Klllifer
Cincinnati ......... ■... * 16 0
Pittsburg .........   I £» ' 1

Batteries — Mitchell and Wlngo: 
Jacobs and Wilson.

LIQUOR IN SEATTLE.

Seattle. May 29—Fifteen criminal 
warrants for the arrest of as manyy8e- 
sttle druggists were issued to-day at 
the instance of Secretary D. H. Garri- 

•" son. of the slate board of pharmacy, 
who has Just closed a two weeks" In
vestigation of illegal liquor traffic in 
this city About 20 more warrants will 
be issued by to-morrow night. Mr 
Garrison said.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Re Wale». Limited, and Creditors’ 
Trust Deeds Act.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN tiiat by 
l»ee<l of Assignment dated and executed 
the 18th dux of May. 1916. and niable pur
suant to the Creditors Trust I>ee‘de Act. 
WALKS. LIMITE!» (h-relnafter «ailed
the Company"», with registered office at 

6jj Fort street. Victoria. B. C.. and carry
ing on business as dealer in and manu
facturier oI electrical fittings açpi appll- 
ances an«i art metal, and as electro- 
plater*. did assign to me. Albert Francis 
Griffiths, of Law Chambers. Bastion 
street, Victoria, B C.. Chartered Ac
countant. all the real and p-rsonal pro
perty, credits and effects of the Company 
which may be seised or sold or attached 
under execution or the Execution Act or 
attachment, for the purpose*of satisfying 
ratably or proportionately and without 
preference or priority all tie creditors of 
the Company

A MEETING OF THE CREDITORS 
'wilt be held »t Room 10. Law Chambers, 

Bastion street. Victoria. B. C..v on Friday, 
the 2nd day of June. 1916. at 2.30 p. m., 
for the purpose, amongst other matters, 
of receiving a statement of affairs and 
giving directions regarding the disposal 
of the estate only creditors who have 
filed and verified their claims will be en
titled to vote, and proxies must be auth
orised In w-ritlng.

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all 
creditors of the Company are required to 
file with the undersigned Assignee, on or. 
before th»* 24th «lay of June. 1916. at the 
undersigned address, full particulars of 
their claim», duly verified by statutory 
declaration, end of the nature of the 
security, if any. held by them. After the 
said 21th -.June, 1916. the Assignee will 
proceed to distribute the assigned estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which he 
then shall have notice, and will nof there
after be responsible for the said e»tate to 
any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have notice.

Dated at Victoria. B ©.,’ this 19th «lav of 
Mav, 1916

albert f Griffiths.
Assignee.

Address; P O Box 290. Victoria, B. C.

ITALIANS HAVE MORE 
MEN THAN AUSTRIANS

Enemy Will Stay Near 
Guns, Says Mayor 

of Vicenza

Big

Rome. May 29 The I unl>| Infantry 
it«-tion»--tn>tween Italian! and Austrian 
fierce* reported yesterday . occurred 
nTHTtiT ThF vfldvanccd redoubts. They
were ïnr1 reifuiswf.--------—,———■

Accounts of the fighting furnished by 
j^unilM officer». who have «reived 
here tend to Inspire deeper confidence

ntion lib hand.
'I II.- Miuyiir uf viccnsa declared'to

day In an Interview in MUAn that eight 
towns in- his province had been evacu
ated. not through fear of their occupa
tion by the^Austrians, hut tq prevent 
the Ions of life In the town4 as all were 
within range of the Austrian artillery.

The town of Aalago, though; de
serted. la still intact, said the mayor, 
and Vlcensa is quiet and the popula
tion Is as hopeful as the presence of 
the hughest artillery ever ashemtled 
and the sight of other powerful arma- 
inept will permit

Asked whether he believed the Aua- 
trlana would be able to advance 
through the valleys leading to the 
plains, the mayor said that it wa* un
likely

The Austrians will never venture 
outside the range of their heavy guns, 
in my opinion," he declared.

Admitting that this is their ambi
tion: they mus* first secure the mouth* 
of the several valle>s. This Is almost 
lnip«»selble. Besides, there is another 
reason. We have an extraordinary 
numerfbal superiority of troops at the 
mouth of these valleys, which are 
strongly guarded. Also. In the Vlcensa 
plain the power of our artillery would 
at least equal that of the Austrians

‘ Furthermore, the advance of the 
Austrians would be hard climbing. 
Even admitting that they should reach

88TH REVIEWED RV 
DUKE OF

Victoria Fusiliers, 89th and 
90th Were Inspected To

day at Ottawa

Ottawa, May 21.—The people of the 
capital turned out In thousands this 
morning on Parliament Hill to witness 
the Inspection and review by the Duke 
of Connaught and MaJ.-Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes of three western battalions, 
the 90th, of Winnipeg, under Lieut. - 
Col. Munroe; the 89th. of Calgary and 
Red Deer, under Lieut.-Col. Nasmyth, 
and lühS'Rth Fusiliers, of Victoria, B. 
C„ under Lleut.-Col. Rous Culltn. The 
cabinet ministers In attendance at the 
review were 8*r Thomas White, Hon. 
Robert Rogers.1 i.’on. T. XV. Crothers, 
floe. W., X HCbche and Hon. Martin 
Burrell. _ * a

The battalions occupied three Hides 
of Parliament square and made a 
splendid appearance, the playing of the 
bands arousing much enthusiasm. It 
was a warm day and as the Inspection 
took two hours the men suffered a 
good deal from the heaL A couple wiu> 
had been under the care of their regi
mental physicians on the way east but 
insisted on taking part In th.- review 
■nogmibëa to tlw hâat and were Wretr 
to the train in an ambulance after the 
inspection.

The Duke of Cnlnnaught shook hands 
with all the officers, and In a brief 
speech paid a tribute to the splendid 
response the men of Western Canada 
have made to the empire’s call. He 
expressed the conviction that they 
would make the same fine reconi at 
the front as has been made by other 
western battalions which preceded

Then came the march past, the 
movements of the hattalious winning 
generous applause from the spectators.

BRITISH CONSULS 
REMINDED OF DUTY

Officials in States Instructed 
by Embassy as to Attitude 

During Elections

HE THANKS BOD FOR 
TORPEDOES

German Bishop Hopes Zeppe
lins Will Succeed in 

Murder Plans

Washington, May 29.—British con
sular officers Jn the United State* have 
been Instructed and warned by the 
British embassy to avoid being drawn 
Into anything that might be construed 
as Interference with American politics 
with the approach of the national elec
tions. A circular issued to the con
sulates says: ,

"As the elections are approaching 
British officials will no doubt receive 
letters from self-styled British-Am>rl- 
cHtis, genuine or otherwise, asking ad
vice as to how they ought to vote. Huch 
letter» are generally bf the hâfure of" 
a trap for electioneering purpo*»**» 
British subjects have no votes. Ameri
can dllxens can not properly be ad- 
vlsed by foreign officials as to the ex
ercise of their suffrage. Huch advice 
would be regarded as tmdue Influence 
In American Internal ptmtlc*. Writers 
of letters of this nature therefore 
should nut lit- answered St ail, or If 
answered Informed that British offi
cials can .not advice American citizens 
as to the exercise of fneir rlghtir* ] 

Uinhanay• officials are ,tO
he Involved In no Incident such as re- 
sirftpd several years ago In the sensa
tional recall of the British ambassador. 
Lord Sack ville-West.

London, May 29.—American dollar 
securities are arriving In Increased 
quantities at the offices of the commit
tee whlcirtlf carrying out the plan for 
mobilisation of these properties, and 
smaller amounts are being Hold through 
the stock exchange In order to escape 
the' additional Income lax which will 
be Imposed shortly.

American exchange ihus far has not 
responded materially- The rate this 
morning was $4.79 7-14. It Is expected, 
however, that the influx of securities 
soqn will have a favor able effect.

Deajers in exchange arc .,r the opin
ion that the Imposition of the tax in
dicates tin- authorities an- «supporting 
the market and are determined" not-to 
allow the rate to fall away matcrlplly. 
'it is believed that. If necessary, more 
stringent measure# will be taken to 
k.-.-p th.- New York and London ex
change rates on a satisfactory level

The government will inaugurate on 
Friday a plan for the Issuance of three- 
year ex* beq-uer bouda, which will -tyt 
easily transferable. These bonds are 
expected to attract murtr of tire money 
which now la being paid out for dollar 
securities.

Copenhagen, May 29.—The Schleswig 
Holateinscher Son ne ta g» bote publishes 

, a remarkable article by Bishop Kaftan, 
the plain, the positions would be the i general superintendent of clergy of the; 
most dangerous." ’, l province uf Schleswig, entitled "The

Present Situation and We Christians*”The mayi^VMld^fc^nd seen Genera) 
Cadornâ on Thursday .while the leader 
was at lunch at a wqyslde Inn. He had 
found the general In fine humor

NOT THE RIGHT WAY
TO TREAT AN EDITOR

Laurel. I-a.. Mky 29. — Mm. Harvey 
Peace forced Elmer L. Harris, editor of 
the Jones County. Mississippi, Times, a 
weekly, on Friday to eat half of bl« 
newspaper, which contalrfed »n article 
khe claimed was derogatory to her 
< haracter.

Armed with a revolver. Mr* Peace 
entered the office and demanded to see 
Harris. The gun scattered printers 
and other men from the plant When 
she faced Harris, he went on hi* knees. 
She forced the paper between his lips) 
and he started to chew. He was busy 
fletcherizing when Attorney Kirkland, 
who was passing, called a constable, 
to whom the woman surrendered.

Editor Harris asked that she qnd all 
her family be placed under peace 
bonds.

Little Lemuel - "What Is fame, pa?" 
ra—“Fame, son. is a high ladder, with 
grease on each rung.*'

lu which the bishop calls upon the Ger
man to thank God for directing Ger
man tor|>e«ioes. shells and air bomba 
He says In part:

"Let us thank Him, who Is not only 
the God of the German, hut also the 
God of the other nations, for his merci
ful support if he allows our submariner 
to torpedo all American vessels and 
others carrying supplies to our enemies, 
quite regardless of how many Impudent 
Americans are on board.

"It may be true that it is barbaric to 
sink merchantmen, but who drives the 
Germans to do it, and who makes us 
to wish to continue with still greater 
success1 England.

"Thank God. England’s Insular se
curity la gone forever, May hundreds 
of more Zeppelins be visited upon her 
and may they enjoy every success In 
the dropping of bombs on the Bank of 
England. What a heartfelt cry of Jubi
lation would resound throughout Ger
many. considering that It was for 
money ttyat Groat Britain started the 
war." ;

AN URGENT APPEAL FOR AN 
EXCELLENT CAUSE

RETURNED 
SOLDIERS SUNDAY

Our boyS are returning every week from the unspeakable 
tortures of the battlefield. All of them have suffered beyond 
our conception. They have given np all their hopes and am
bitions for the cause of. liberty, OUR LIBERTY. Can we do 
anything to make their lives RIGHT NOW more comfortable? 
We can do touch. Help the Women’s Canadian (Mub by con
tributing generously to their fund next Sunday. If we could 
give of our vitality, of our brain power, of our lives, to help 
these men, not one of us hut would do Tt. All we ask is money. 
Which everybody can spare The five and ten dollar notes will 
do much. The five and ten cent hits will help. So guard care
fully your envelope Friday and have it ready Sunday. We 
lrirk for the uaual Victorian response.

„ I

THE
WOMENS 

CANADIAN 
. CLUB

THE CASUALTIES IN 
BRITAIN BY ATTACKS 

FROM SEA AND AIR

London, May 29.—fn the attack* on 
the British Isles from *ea and air dur
ing the war Î.HH7 perrons hare been 
killed or wounded, the killed number
ing 650. Tire figures were given In the 
House of Common* to-day by Rt. Hon. 
Herbert L. Samuel, the home secretary, 
aa follows.

‘In the three attacks from sea, SI 
men. 40 women and 40 children were 
killed, and <11 person* were Injured.

"In the 44 air raid*. 222 mem 114 
women and 73 children were killed and 
1.005 perrons were Injured.

"The number of woldlere and eallor* 
killed wa* only a comparatively small 
fraction of the total."

M’KENNA’S PLAN FOR
AMERICAN SECURITIES

London. May 2».—In the House of 
Common* to-day Rt. Hon. Reginald 
McKenna, chancellor of the «chequer, 
moved the resolution he gave notice 
of Inat week, the purpose of which le 
to compel sale to the government un* 
der the mohllliation plan, of Amer
ican wrurltle, hitherto withheld by 
their owners Mr. McKenna's measure 
Imposes an additional Income tax of 
two «hilling* In the pound sterling on 
American eeeurltles. exempting those 
which are deposited with the treasury.

Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
under-secretary for war. explained 
that ae the balance of trade was
_______  Britain, there was a limit to
thé exportation of gold. A loan al
ready having been raised In the Unit
ed Slate*, the government had resorted 
to the mobilisation of .securities to 
meet the balance of liability. Mr. Ten
nant »ald the supply of American se 
curl ties offered to the governmënT had 
dwindled from a torrent to little more 
than a trickle. A greet many holders 
of the securities, he sntd. were shy and 
now required this spur to remind them 
of their true duty to their country.

BRITISH EXCHANGE 
IS NOT A FOOTBALL

Govt, Keeping Eye on Rate; 
Mobilization of Amer

ican Securities

DEMAND IN STANDARD 
. LEAD REPCKENEB

Investment Wants iii Seasoned 
Mining Issue Hold Prices 

Level Rigfd

WOULD HAVE MUCH 
TO SAV ABOUT NAVY

Westminster Gazette and Pall 
Mall Gazette on Wilson's 

Peace Speech

London. May 29—Dealing with Presi
dent Wilson'S ' speech at Washington 
before the league to Enforce Reave, 
the Westminster Gftxette say* that If 
one Is to understand what the pres! 
dent t* driving at. hi* speech must be 
considered from two points of view- 
tin- Immediate point of view of the 
war and the more rarfiote one of recon
struction after the war. It continue*

"This proviso is necessary, for the 
presidents neutraHty "in mind and 
thought" I* an ice-cold'abetmctkm for 
a belligerent who believe* be is fighting 
in the sacred cause of law and right. 
We do not understand how a neutral 
can expect to Influence the*e event* If 
h* begins by declaring himself not to 
be concerned with their causes and ob
ject». We do not *ee how he Is to coti 
trol this "stupendous flood" It he Is not 
interested to search for or explore the 
obscure fountains from Which they 
hurst forth.*"

Pointing out that the entente powers 
cannot be expected to welcome the Im
plied Judgment that they really were 
responsible witty their enemies for 
starting the war. the Gazette con
tinues:

"We must guard ourselves In ad
vance against being thought unreason
able or aggressive if we are unable to 
accept peace overtures based on the 
assumption of equal guilt. That being 
said about the immediate prospect, we 
should be extremely foolish to write off 
as unimportant or Impracticable what 
the president says about reconstruc
tion after the war."’

The (laxette considers President Wil
son's declaration that the United 
States Is willing to become, a partner 
In any feasible association of nation* 
as a momentous one. and asserts that 
Great Britain’s* record for a century is 
an endorsement of his suggestion for 
establishing the security of the high
ways of tty* seas. It adds that if the 
president me^ns that sea power is to 
be reduced or limited In such a way as 
to "deprive us of our principal ^weapon 
and means of defence. should na- 
tuhhly have a good deal to say on that 
subject!" .............»..........

But the association of nkttniis to 
privent war has the hearty assent of 
this Influential newspaper, which says 
that if the president's speech can lx 
tàXen aa a declaration of the adhesion 
of the United States to this Idea It has 
high significance, "for It brings the 
United States definitely Into world 
politics and makes her from hence» 
forth one of the n»44«n* that must be 
reckoned with In any scheme of Inter- 
nntv nal politics, balance of power. 
sort At Ion of nations or whatever It may 
be."

Pointing out that an association of 
nations would be compelled to use f«>rce 
to prevent any nation from committing 
in act « f aggression, the Gazette says 
that If the United Slates joined with 
European peacemakers economic weap
ons would come Into play.

Pall Mall Gazette.
The Pall Mall Gazette says:
•Enforcement of peace 1* precisely 

what we oqrselves are pursuing in 
what we believe to be the most effec
tive. Indeed the only. way. But It Is 
worth while noting that If President 
Wilson Is not a partner In that under
taking and le obliged to limit his In
terest In the subject to an academic 
sphere, his aspirations seem to coin
cide closely enough with those objects 
for which Uhe allies are making their 
heroic sacrifices."

The allies are fighting, the newspa
per says, for precisely President Wil
son's doctrine of the autonomy of In
dividual nations.

PTE. DOUGLAS N. MOIR,
OF VANCOUVER, KILLED

Gave His . Life for Empire 
Weetern Battle- •

Vancouver, May 29.—Another Van
couver soldier, has made the supreme 
sacrifice. Pte. Douglas .Norman Molr. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Molr, 1S28 
Lakewood Drive. The casualty list Is
sued at Ottawa merely announces 
"killed In action” and the bereaved 
parents have not received any details 
of the engagement in which their #on 
met his death.

Pte. Molr. who was In his 22nd year. 
Iia«l been nine months at the front in 
France. He was on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal In Vancouver when 
o« enlisted over a "year ago with the 
«2nd He was transferred at his own 
request to the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifle» at Victoria and left for England 
last June.

*Pte. Molr "was on the staff ,of th< 
Bank of Montreal at Montreal for two 
years before being transferred to this 
city, uni previous to that date had 
spent a me months in Prince Edward 
Island He h#d come to Canada from 
AberUccjpj, Scotland.-at the age of If, 
preceding by several months his par
ents, who came direct to British Co
lumbia. They have been residents of 
Vancouver for the past two years. Mr. 
Molr la the proprietor of the Lakewood 
grocery.

Mr. Molr's oldest son William is at 
Basra. Mesopotamia, where he Is man- 
ngei for an English manufacturing 
Company whose premises have been 
converted into a hospital and used for 
other purposes at that gréât British 
base. Some months ago he was In 
eluded In a number gathered in by^the 
Turk» but as Mr. Molr happened at the 
time to be acting American consul at 
Basra he soon was given his liberty.

KILLEp BY LOG.

—CôHrrenay."1*er 29 —WtHtero- Grif~ 
flths, aged about 16. a native of W^les, 
was killed at Camp No. 1 of the Co- 
mox Iaogglns * Railway Company to
day by a falling log An Inquest 
probably will be held to-morrow.

MONTREAL STOCKS

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
k-z AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

HOLIDAY TO-MORROW 
RESTRICTS TRADING

Maivy New York Tradëts 
Taking Needed Rest From 
Dubiously Inclined Market’

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co )
New York, May 29.—Dullness ha* 

overtaken the stock market. Many 
traders have left to be gone until after

W.t|h nothing to enliven an already 
feeble demand, prices pursued a ” list
less tendency and made fùrther flight 
fwcesgiona in some Instanves. Granby 
was Md S7 only as against 88 «>n Satur
day, the offer price of 89 remaining un- j Memorial Day and the stock market 
changed. Moderate quickening in Stan- j ha# ^ lflft ,,, t*ke’CRN of itself 
dard Lead gave a favorable impression. . „ _manifesting a. It did a .launch Inves- | opened only fractionally changed
tor"» position despite untoward action • and fluctuated In an extremely narrow 
In Issues generally. Recent speculative | range. The war shares are continually 
Inter-ast In International Coal has | affecl(1q hj: continued peace chatji
dwindled to a negligible quality. f“r at 
present barely any Inquiry Is detected.

tii<1. Asked.
Blackbird Syndicate .............. 19 00 KOI)
Can. Copper Co. ..................... 1.65 2.00
Crow's Nest Coal ................. 70 *> 78.00
On. Cone 8. * R.................. 40 V) 41.00
Coronation Gold ....................... 16
Granby .......... ............ ••••««• 87.'*> *♦.00
Int Coal A Coke Co. ..........
Lucky Jhn Zinc .......... ........ ,T7< •Mt
MvGiilivray foal ........... ■1=1 .16
i\ C. Tunnel»
Portland Canal ....................... .01*
Rambler Cariboo ....................- .32 .ati
Standard Lead ......................... 1.57 1.63
Snowstorm ............................
Stewart MAD......................... .75
Slocan 8tqr -.ft ........... s2H .28
Stewart L*d ........................... 7 00
Viet. Phoenix Brew............... 116.00

Unlisted.
American Marconi ................ 3» 250
Canadian Mare«>ni ............ 1.00 ISO
Glacier Creek ................. ......... .04
Cnlon Club deb . new ........... 40 00

DO., old .................................... woo
Western Can F Mill» ....... 105. JO
University School debs. ....... 100.00
Howe 8«>und M. Co......... . 5.75 6.25
colonial Pulp ............................ !»
Pln'gree Mines .................... . w

% % %

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON

affected hÿ continued peace chatjer, 
albeit the resumption of the placing; <»f 
war orders by the allies should tea«1 to 
dissipate any- .hope of an early ces»a - 
tlon of hostilities abroad. The coppers 
were sluggish and reacted fractionally 
from" pure inertia. The dealings were 
professional In the extreme and flue 
tuations of little significance, reflecting 

the main the evening up operations 
of traders Incident to to-morrow's holi
day.

High Low Bid. 
..*,271 261 26$

.1621 ir** 160 
...741 74 74|

601 60 6-q
... 52; Ml 52| 

4T. 4«4 ' 4lf
73 724 72|

. 9N 9* ' *94 
1294 1294 1291 <» 83T 8*4

1064 10T4 
87| M 

177- 179

A 11 Is-Çh aim ere ......... ,
Amn foul Products .
Amn. Beet Sugar .......
Amn. Car A Foundry 
Amn. Htt*el Foundry .
Amn. Woollen................
Amn. Locomotive .......
Ajinn. Smelting
Ainn. Tel. & Tel............
Anaionda .................
Atchison ...........................
B R. T. . ...........................

P It

(By F. A. Borden A Co.) 
Montreal. May 29,—There was no out 

standing feature In to-day's local mar
ket and prices varied only fractionally 
except In one or tsMx—Instances. The 
power and steel shares were In demand 
from th» start with Montreal Power 
recovering Saturday's loss and Domin
ion Iron leading the steels In strength 
and activity. Brazilian Traction was 
rather weak, considering the small 
amount of stuff changing bands. The 
Dominion War loan closed at 99 with a 
brisk demand for small lots.

Net earnings of the C. P. R. system 
Of the month of April iweeewt 
11.045,000.

High. Low. Close.
Ame» Holden, com. ...

Bell Telephone ............
Brazilian T>avU«m ....
C P. R
Can. Cement, com. ...

Caa. Car Fdy., com. .
Do., pref............. .*..........

Can. 8. 8.. com...............

Can. tien. Klee.
Can. Locomotive .........
Can. Cotton» ...............

lar Rapid* .................
Cons. M. A 8. .........
Crown Reserve...............
|>etrolt Cnlt<-d .............
Dom. Bridge ....................
Dom. Canner» ............
Dom Textile
Dom. I. A 8................
Ills. Traction ................
I .yell Constn. Co. ........
Laurentlde Co.................
Laurentlde Power ....
I.ake of Woods Milling
Msc Donald Co.................
Montreal Power ...........
Mackay Co., com..........
N. 8 steel, com.
Ontario Steel ..........
Ogilvl eFfour Co. .....
Ottawa Power ............
Penmans. Ltd...................
Quebec Railway ......
Shawinlgan -------.... .
Spanish .River. Pulp ...

Do., pref..................
Steel of Can., com. ...

Do., pref. ............
Toronto Railway .
Twin City Transit 
Winnipeg Çlec, ...
Wayagamae 
Dom. War Loan .

. 33* 311 314
.... 78 7* 78

146*U
. . . . 6-1* -59 59

178 B
.... 68 6«| 68

97 B
... 691 t» 69

. 89 89 89
.... 26 26 26
. . 82* *r* **mi

651 .65 6H
.... .»* 50* 50*

. 82* 81* 82*
.... «1 *>i 41

58 A
...113 1121 1121

84
31 A

... 5S| m •V*
61 A
70 B

.189 188* 188*

.... 36 55 5T.

.129 1» 129
12*B

.*..217 245 247
85 B

».. ,128f 12* l»t
38 B

....129 129 12»
11& A
61 B

... 29 2** 29

...131* 131 131

.... 21 *1 *1

.. 63 62* 61
90 B

...103 101* 103
97 B

...no 111) no
-V../99 98* 99

THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 29-Wheat closed from 
14c to. IK. down.- *od oats $c. down for 
May. ic down for July, and $r. down for 
October Barley wa» unchanged and 
very quiet. Flax cjoeed |c. down for May 
and July and lef down for October. The 
holiday to-morrow In the American mar
kets made to-day very quiet, with trade 
professional and within narrow limit*. A 
little business wa* done by those who had 
to fix themselves safe for the holiday, 
outalde buying was very small and the 
market lacked support. There was no 
Incentive to buy outside the evening-up 
process. I>espite the lower prices ex
porters were not Interested In the market 
excepting to buy some cash wheat. The 
demand for cash wheat was only fair to 
g.>«>d. however, and with the offerings 
moderate the premiums were a little off, 
except that No. 1 Northern was on a par 
with the future Oats also was In fair 
demand

rheet— "pen Close
v .................................... 113-1121 1124' ' ............... . 112-1121 112................ 108 1 1684

Barley-
May .....................    6

Flax-
May ....................................      ,v m
July .......................................     "
bet....................................................  16 , .

Cash prices Wheat—1 Nor., Il^j 2 
112; * Nor.. 144; No. 4. 1<6; No. 5, 96; No.
6. 89*: feed, 83*:

Oats-2 C W.. 45|. 3«C W . «41: extra 1 
feed. 441 I feed. 43*. 3 feed. 4l|.

Barley -Not quoted.
Flax-1 N W. C.. 166*. t C. W . 161.

% r* %

Found—A reliable watchmaker and 
Jeweler. Haynes, next to Hibben-Bone 
Building •

10

BEARS HAMMER PRICES
AIDED BY SENTIMENT

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago. May 29—Weakness In the 

May option reflected a weak cash situ
ation. Little rallying power was dis
played, and then bears depressed price#. 
Tlie decline was further augmented by 
peace chatter. Receipt# ae a whole 
continue liberal. Nothing was said of 
any export Inquiry of Importance, al 
though some buying 1# likely to be 
consummated on reçeeelons. Weather 
developed over Tuesday (a ha 1 Ida y ) 
probably will decide the course of 
values.

Wheat- Open High Low Close
May ............. 1*1 107 K61 107
July ....... . . 108*61108* 108* 107* 1071
Sept............ ...

Corn—
681

109* 108* 1081

May ..A.... 7» 68* 7R
July ............ 681 '*9| 68* 69j
8ept................

Oat»^-
t$R «* e»l

May ............ 40 38 394
July ... ..... 40* »>* 39* VH
Sept. ....... ...* 38* m wt Hi

22 16 Î2.2S 21.75 '21.76 
21 » 21.90 21 37 21.37

.1051

.17**
C. A 0.......................... ....... «1 62* 63*

M A 8t. P .... 99* 97* . 98*
Colo. Fuel A Iron ......... 43 42* 43*
Crucible ........ ......... 84* «21 .84
Con. Gas .................... ... 137* 117 137*
Distillers Sec ... . ......... 611 Ml. 51
Erie ............................. 3*1 38* 3*4

Do.. 1st pref. .. .........54 53* 64
G N. pref................ 121* 120* 121
G. N. Ore ctfs .. 40* 40 ’ *49
Inspiration ............... . ... 45* 441 ‘46

........ 159* KÎ3 758*
Baldwin ...... *9* 88* 89*
Lackawanna ......... 71 70* 70*
Lehigh Valley ........  83* 81 83*
Maxwell Motor . ... 86 85* 861
Mex. Petroleum .. .109* If* 109

67* «7 frit
N. Y. C ................. 10Ri Ktf
N. A W......................... .........1271 126* t#i
N. P................. . ■ ....... .114 112* ill*
Pennsylvania .........58 671 674
Railway Steel Spg ......... 42 4H 42
Reading 1021 10O* 102*
Rep. Iron A'Steel 47* 47 47
8. P................................ 991
Sou. Railway ......... ......... 221 22* 221
Kennevott ......... 54* 544. 541
Studebaker Corpn. ...1395 1371 1394
Texa» Pacific ......... ......... 12* 12* 12*
V. P........................... .......1398 1384 139*
1" S Refining .. ......... 731 73* 73*
V 8. Rubber ...... Ml 56* 56

Do.. 1st pref .... 1091 ION 1<»*
V 8 Steel ................ 851 RIZ 85*

117
Vtah Copper ......... .........808 *>* *H
Western Cnh>n ... .. 96* 96 96
Wç*tinghou*e ......... 62 61* r.ll
Willy’s Overland . .........276 271 274*
Anglo-French I»an . ......... 96 951 *4

Money on rqdl. 2* per irnt.
T0TZ1 *aies. jw.isw siizie*.

% % % .....
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

Amn Marconi ....
Caledonia . .......... 72 75
Can. Copper ..........  2* 24
Canadian Marconi .......... 1 1*
Crown Reserve . 68 00
Cuban Cane Sugar 561 56
Em. Phone ............ ....... 12 IS
Goldfield . ......... . 96 98
Ilevla ........................ 41 5
HMtey Hold .......... 24

Howe Sound ....... .. ........... M 61
Kerr I^ike .............. .......... 44 6
I .a Rose ............ .......... «5 '79

........... 16
Midvale .................... ..........  62* «21
Mines of Ama. ...... 1* »
Nlplsslng ................ ........... 71 71
Standard Lead ... U 1|

........... 33 86
Submarine ......... .. ...........39 »*

...........75 77
Tonapeh .................... ............ 61 6*
Tonapah Belm ... 41 41
Tonapah Rxten. .. 6*
Yukon ......... .............. .......... 24 n—— %..% %

METAL MARKET.
faew York. May 29. -Lead. F-S&a ; spelter 

weak: Bast St. Louts delivery, 14 asked.
<Topper firm; electrolytic, nearby nomi
nal; August and later. $28f»$29.26. Iron 
steady: No. 1 Nor. *».750<21.2S: Ne. 1. 
$20.26*1420.7,'». No. 1 Sou . $30.506421; No. A 
$20.26®|$0,76. ' ,.r.......... ;* A A

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(toy F. W. Stevenson * Ce.)

Open. High. Low. Close, 
n. aa.a.ot«.-.- 13fl6 tt-SS 1LM 13.11-14
Brch ..................- 13.» 1** 13.22 »ir-2t
,ly ........n....... » » 1SA9 12.71 12 W-N

......................... 12.78 11.86 12.77 1186-«T
....................... 12.82 12.82 12.82 12.88-90

........................ 11.84 KM 12,8J 12.90-91
12.» 12» 12# 12.42 Dee................. • !*•«> 1AJ» U-« UJ7-M
12.66 12.87 12.66 12.57 Liverpool close #t*ady, higher.

4415

7713
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WNJIT PUBLIC

Committee's Report Discussed 
tn House Until Midnight 

Saturday

OPPOSITION DID

SPLENDID WORK

txposed Careless and RecH- 
less Handling of Pea- 

pie's Money

l^finkittve Freer* Oullery,
May *7.

"Whitewash was showered over -the, 
government this evening by Its sup
porters in unlimited quantities, hut is 
not likely to hide faults which are be
coming more glaringly patent to thi 
electors every day.

•The whitewashing report of. the pub-

men t and advfce to Mr. Helmcken. 
«orne of them swore that they rarely 
saw or knew of Mi*. Matson in the mat
ter. Mr. Hehncken naturally woul<t be 
the man they would approach.

Mr Matsori said that about $25.000 
was all he had got for himself out of it. 
As at the time only $30,000 was ac
counted for, it being understood that 
he got the same amount as Mr. 
Helmcken as commission, questions 
were asked I y the public about the 
other $46,000. Mr. Matson aw ere before 
the committee, had The then chief of 
the tribe," Michael Cooper, had received 
the handsome bribe of $30.000, In addi
tion to the sum hé received as a mem* 
her of the band, to secure hfe own con
sent and hie Influence with the pothers 
to leave the reserve. Something ap
proximating $20.600 was paid to Mr. 
Helmcken to meet payments arising 
from time to time. It was sworn to by 
severmlpf the Indians who werd exam
ined that they did not get any money 
from Mr. Helmcken. 1

A denial, ami a pointed one, was 
given to any suggestion that any "pert 
of this money reached any member of 
the government or Conservative party 
funds. What was shown by the evi
dence adduced was that the adminis
tration, regardless of conditions, simp
ly put ^tnto -the hands of a party 
favorite $75,000 which could have been 
saved and the work done through Mr. 
Helmcken. as it practically had to be.

Kenfrew I «and Scandal.
"Investigation was made into the 

purchase of several sections of land In 
the Renfrew land district, within com-

fnr its adoption occupied the evening 
until the clock pointed to midnight and 
the House had to adjourn to avoid In
fringing on the hours of Sunday.

The Libérât tender and his Vancou
ver lieutenant made telling speeches 
against the government, and fully 
proved the value of Investigation of 
the public accounts. With the special 
•lection inquiry and Kltallaoo commit
tees In progress the work of the public 
avcdtmts committee was seriously tn- 
teffered with and some lines of Inquiry 
were left unfinished, while others were 
untouched. V
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general, by order 1$ council, saw fit to
vary the tariff of fees in the registry ing that Hayward A Dods "were the
olHce and made a change which it mas 
not in the power of the government to 
make. That change benefited a corpor
ation which has been, a close friend of 
the government to a considerable 
amount, whether that amount was 
St,500 or $14,609. It is difficult to think 
that any individual, or any other cor
poration save such a highly-favored 
one as a Mackenzle-Mann company,' 
whether desiring to register or re-regie 
tèr an instrument, would get an order 
In council passed permitting him to 
escape payment of fees in this way.

"it was pointed out by the premier, 
in a statement before the committee, 
that there were two precedents for this 
action, one In the case of the Salvation 
Anriy and the other of the Bamberlon 
Cement Company. Ha gave us to un 
deretand that these were precedent to 
this -lumber/ company case, but we 
found that one was and the other was 
not. In this latter case everything was

the letter from the latter announc-

i Hui should I-» jjtufd and wj of Price wan mentioned from time to 
small fees were”relieved from in the time. For his loss in thus giving pref
Fa i vat ion Army case.

‘ We have an Incomplete Investiga
tion in Regard 1-. I h<- additions ti< tin
IS'rliament buildings. In that cam the 
-tirât member. for Vancouver conducted 
the greater part of the examination 
and I Win l, aw if to him to iHfoiss it

•'Personally II do not _ want the Im
pression to go abroad that It Is neces
sary to search into everything to find 
that someone has done something at a 
criminal nature but it is thv duty Sf

Mç nccinuitajanndbaflmJetejOK : ,r uiljYi.?TSVrHi- T^s ever, member to mak« such Investlga
House and the discussion of a motion ^Tmt+rrir few etty. Thw rroj, of ar rive sucK puhllciîÿ^) mat

tand». to an «gare,.A of some Ml* Uu* which affect the trea.ury a. will 
acree.wcre purchased from the gov- mnk. ,, ImpomU.le for careleaence. or 
ernment as second-class agricultural 
lands, the majority of them at the old 
pries of $2.60 per acre, and a few lots 
at $6 per acre. The government got a 
little under $18.000 for them, fft we 
find the company which «Ventunity
came, int</possession of Ujütii» swore to 
them having a value of $421.800 for 
purposes of registration, and in a pros
pectus a value off ovér $600,000 Is put 
upon them as timber lands running 
sixty thousand feet to the acre.

In this report an Ingenious attempt
In the /linge which was touched j is made to prove that the wild land tax

__________ ,i
arouse grave suspicion that a great 
deal of the public funds of the prov
ince has been misapplied and. that in 
many cases, as has frequently been as
serted on public platforms In all parts 
of the province by those familiar with 
local conditions, the province has got 
wo- more than- 60- cents' -worth of - ealuw 
for every dollar expended.

The commission paid to a party

and also that certain timber royalties 
are coming from. them. But in the 
prospectus the holding company makes 
comment on the difference in royalties 
on timber from crown granted and 
leased land. At the company's own 
valuation the government should have 
frottf nvèüë Tthds about T*m*a year 
Apart from the loss to the crown this 
situation discloses a condition which

friend in the Songhees reserve case for, .he public should understand. It has
work which was actually done by the 
late Mr. Helmcken; the compulsion 
placed upon the contractor for the par
liament buildings extensions to give 
•ub-contracts to government favorites 
at enhanced figures, which loss to hlm- 
seif he was to be reimbursed by "ex
tras; " the remission of fees by order 
tn council to benefit Markenste A 
Mann; the spirit among civil servants. 
In emulation of their superiors, which 
led to sharing in commissions on pro
vincial government purchases; tt* lack 
of supervision in the lands department 
which permitted timbered lands worth 
half a million dollars to be acquired 
for $17.666. and the carelessness of offi
cials In the preparation of public re- 
I «-I V w i re all brought out In the 
1 oqrsc of the inquiries made by the 
opposition members of the public ac
counts committee—Messrs. Brewster, 
Macdonald and Place. More would have 
been brought out had time permitted 
and had not the committee refused to 
compel witnesses to answer questions 
and produce letters and documents.

Excellent work was done on the 
committee by the opposition members, 
who were greatly over-burdened with 
work on other committees. In attend 
Ing the sessions of the House and in 
attending to the correspondence which 
flows on them more even than on gov
ernment supporters. In spite of this 
and the other handicaps upon them 
they uncovered enough to give the pub 
lie an idea how much remains hidden. 
The government members who spoke 
to-night, by the way. sought to convey 
the idea that what has been discovered 
constitutes all that the opposition can 
find against the government In twelve 
years A more serious mistake ' was 
sever made. ------ ;

What Has Been Accomplished.
' "The tremendous amount of work 

-#6M» TailkMe the small opposition has 
prevented me from attending the late 
•Ittings of the public account» commit 
lee," said Mr. Brewster. "With the 
special committees which are sitting 
end the sessions of the House twice a 
day It has been absolutely Impossible 
lo complete the work as 1 should like to 
bave seen It completed. The, report 
louches on several "phases of the com 
Miittee's work, and to these I wish to 
devote the brief time that the late stage 
ef the session and the desire, I pre 
some, of the premier to get on with Its 
work permits.

"The report deals with the Songheee 
reserve Inquiry. This particular trans 
action had been talked of a "great deal, 
bad been referred to on the publie 
platform. The report does not leave a 
true view of the situation as I view it, 
and Is phrased so as to put the best 
construction on a transaction which 
was not a business transaction, to say 
the least There was paid by the pro
vince $105.660 to bring about the 
moval of the Songhees Indians from tbe 
reserve they occupied within the limits 
•f this city and place them on lands 
outside. Of this $76,000 was obtained by 
a Victorian connected with the Conser
vative party and the press of that 
party in this elty. Thirty the 
dollars went to the late Mr. Helmcken, 
who for many years had acted a» soli
citor for the trlft.

__ Mr. Mai son's Commission.
, "Thé question arose as to whether 
the government was Justified in giving 
3 H if. Matson the large sum of money 
he obtained foj* his services in the re 
moval. It has been claimed, and. 1 
think, Justly, that the government had 
all the machinery, the means and every 
facility for making the settlement and 
effecting the removal through tts own 
officials. In any case there were avail
able the services of Mr. Helmcken as 
an Intermediary. The Indians swore 
that they looked for Justice, fair treat-

been shown that the administration 
doea not know the class of land It is 
selling. It is true there were survey 
ors' certificates of classification pro
duced, but there is no doubt these are 
wrong. The. deputy minister of lands 
told us there are cases where the de 
partaient has stopped sales on finding 
the classification sworn to by survey 
ora to be Incorrect, and we bad an
swers in the House the other day about 
such an instance. There is no check 
on the land so that the government can 
know what they are. Thla points to a 
defect in the department of lands 
which should be remedied, and so save 
thousands of dollars.

"These lands are within easy reach 
of this city, like much more, and should 
be and could be examined l»efore being 
sold. Surveyors made reporta on these 
lands that they were second-class agrl 
cultural lands, and the department ap 
parently had no Encans of checking 
them up.

The Hanlngton Incident.
"Another section of'the report deals 

with the purchase of the courthouse 
site in Victoria. Lands were pur 
chased from two gentlemen who. in 
turn, had purchased them In 1911 for 
$30,000. They sold them for $75.000. 
and in the sale, which was effected 
through a member of the civil service, 
the inspector of legal offices, the real 
estate agent who acted for them was 
paid a commission of $4.000. One-half 
of that commission was paid to the 
civil servant. J do not need to dwell 
upon the Impropriety, but while we are 
considering ft we should •’cbnslder It In 
Us full effect upon the service. This 
is one of the acta which, when com 
milted by a civil servant, brings theip. 
within the operation of the Criminal 
Code.

"Despite the fact that the premier 
stated In thla House that hjp would be
the first to mete out punishment to nny 
civil servant found- -guilty of wrong
doing, which he has carried out, 1 
understand, by forcing Mr. Hanlng- 
ton’s resignation, we have the sworn 
statement of Mr. Hanlngton that his 
recollection of the matter was that the 
attorney-general kneffw he was receiv
ing that commission." ,,

Messrs. Thomson, Watson and Miller 
Jumped in to the defence of the pre
mier and Mr. Watson produced the 
transcript of the evidence on that 
point. This clearly proved Mr. Brew
ster's statement, although government 
members sought to lay emphasis on 
some replies and shirk those in which 
Mr. Hanlngton clearly stated his im
pression that Mr. Bowser knew he was 
making the customary one-half of the 
agent's commission.

"It was Mr. Hânlngton’s Impression, 
as the evidence plainly shows," contin
ued Mr. Brewster, "that Mr. Bowser 
knew he was getting a part of the 
commission. . Mr; Hanlngton was not 
a voluntary witness: he gave his evi 
dence on this point very reluctantly 
Indeed, as may be understood, and 
though he gave way to the mlraculoui 
mind It was his impression’ that the 
premier knew he was getting It.

Registration Fees Remitted.

‘ The next matter Is of the remission 
of fees on the registration of two mort 
gages by the Canadian Western Lum 
her Company, Ltd. This was as to the 
registration of certain trust mort

____ I under nominal fees of $900 In
stead of $14,921, which would have been 
the fees according |to evidence given.5 
Th*¥e Is A dispute In regard to the 
amount, some witnesses claiming that 
$7.900 plus $2.50 would have been the 
charge under ordinary conditions. That 
Is not a serious phase of the matter. 
The serious thing Is that the attorney

any other methods To take away 
moneys which rightly belong to 4he 
•treasury of the province."

Mr. Thomson, in the course of hie. 
defence of the government and his de 
mand that the opposition -should 
whitewash it. admitted, that the prov 
lnee had done some bits of bad busi
ness during the last five or six years 
hut he vhelmed that It was not crooked 
He remarked that no white man deal
ing with Indian* and having money 
to handle would give anÿ of it lack 
In the matter .of the Renfrew lands 
he asserted that they were not worth 
more than $17,009, In spite of the fact 
that there are 40.000 feet of timber to 
the acre on them. In the Hanlngton 
matter he accused the leader of the 
opposition of misrepresenting the evl-

„ Mr. Brewster called him to order 
for this reflection upon ht*-honor, but 
the Speaker took no notice of the im
proper observation.

Mr. Macdonald remarked that when 
the members of the House voted ap
proval of the go\ernment1# action In n 
mallei that in the minds of all think
ing men amounted to misfeasance if 
no worse--the excess payments to the 
Pacific flreat Eastern- tt.cn. was 
nothing to be wondered at in the fact 
that they should believe" there were no 
irregularities shown In other matters.

In the Songhees Reserve inquiry 
there ha«l been nothing tp show that 
Mr. Matson was a causa causa ns of 
the settlement or even a neceesarv 
party thereto. One witness who had 
known the Indian* for thirty-five 
years ami from his knowledge Mr 
Matson was practically a stranger to 
them. He was no stranger to the Gov
ernment, being proprietor of the prin
cipal government newspaper, and hon 
gentlemen opposite would doubt'ess he 
lieve that he was peculiarly fitted to 
secure the removal off the Songbee*. It 
would be felt to be In the political In
terest* of the party that he till lift get 
this largesse.

The evidence taken In regard to the 
Renfrew lands proved that there wa.* 

provision for proper supervision 
of the work of surveyors: '0 

The report stated in regard to the 
tddlth.ns to the parliament buildings 
that "no irregularity whatever was 
shown in the department „of public 
works In connection with this met
ier." What were the facts ? The 
main contract had been let to McDon
ald A Wilson, whose first tender was 
$170.260. There were lower tenderers 
than this firm, and there was consul
tation the government and the con
tractors who apparently had been se
lected to do the work. The result was 
that the firm cut, $29.000 off the fig 
ir. ..f the lender, but the contractor 
xpeeled and believed he would get 

this sum back. H etold the commit- 
•ee lie Iih.t pressed to get this money 
hack but they had not got it yet. If 
a letter which he had written to the 
attorney general had been induced 
here was no doubt a good deal of 

light would have been thrown on the 
affair.

"Why didn't you ask McDonald 
about it* contents when he was on 
«he standT asked Mr. Bowser

"Why didn't the government order 
him to read the letter?" Mr Mac
donald retorted. "Why was he hacked 
'ip hi refusing ? Why all this con
cealment ? Is it because the letter was 
addressed to the attorney general?"

The attorney general gave utemnee 
to the dictum that the best evidence 
primarily of a letter was the recol
lection »»f the man who wrote It.

"That is strange legal doctrine," said 
Mr. Macdonald. "The best evidence 
regarding a letter Is the letter Itself."

Mr. Mackay wanted to knoW why the 
opposition had not asked for the origi
nal letter.

Mr. Macdonald replied that McDon
ald had a copy of the original, which 
he showed to the chairman of the com
mittee, but the committee would not 
allow him to produce it for the perusal 
of the oppoeitlon members. Continu
ing. the honorable gentleman referred 
to the sub-contracts and the prefer
ences which had to be given to party 
friends. The natural Interest of the 
contractor was to get the sub-eon- 
tract* done as low as possible. In this 
case, "where no Irregularity has been 
shown." It had been proved that he had 
had to give preferences tô the extent 
of $$9.000 to local sub-contractors. As 
the evidence showed, he reported to the 
department of publie works, as befog 
the lowest tenderers, the highest ten
derers.

In the ease of plumbing and heating, 
let to Hayward A Dods. the deputy 
minister of public works knew from 
the contractor, McDonald, before he

loAreel." that there wen* lower tender 
ere. It was the same with the sub
contract' for excavation arid other sub
contracts. Hayward A Dods, after 
getting the work on the wings and 
library, got a further contract on the 
boiler-house. Their tender was for 
$60,000. and a letter was written by the 
department of public works (accepting 
this. The tender wax objected to as 
too high by McDonald ft Leek, the 
government's consulting heating engi
neers, declared that the work should be 
done for less than $$0>000. In the end, 
six months after the first tender was 
accepted, a tender for $30,066 was put 
In and accepted. In all these cases of 
amended tenders, on main and sub
contracts, only the one firm got the 
chance to amend its figures.

The patronage committee frequently 
visited McDonald, on the works and in
terfered as to the men sub-contracts 
Hhmihl be given to. The magic name

erencee, and in cutting down hie own 
original tender, the honorable gentle
man went on, the contractor expected 
to be recouped in extras, but he was 
not, and he had pressed on the- govern
ment his claims.

Hon. William Manson and H. B. 
Thomson rose together, btit the latter 
got the floor. He then, as the premier 
did later. Insinuated that the first 
member for Vancouver had been en
deavoring to get material for a "client, 
McDonald or Jlra. McDcmald. • i,,

“If the honorable" gentleman thinks T 
received help from McDonald because 
I am solicitor for Mrs. McDonald tn » 
matter arising out of this contract, he 
is greatly mistaken," said Mr. Mac 
donald. “He was a very unwilling 
witness. And as to his family connec 
tlons In the business I might almost 
ao> that-his sisters and his cousins and 
his aunts have been pressing on the 
government for reimbursement for the 
losses occasioned through his being 
obliged to give these preferences for 
party benefit." ***

Mr. Macdonald concluded with this 
suggestive reference to the Hanlngton 
incident; "We know how things fade 
from the mind of a busy man. If this 
conversation with the premier or this 
understanding about the taking of _ 
commission had occurred it might fade 
from Mr. Haninglon's mind. But if It 
did not happen, a* the apologists for 
the premier would have us believe, bow 
could such an Impression as Mr. Han 
tngton swears he entertains subse
quently arise in hie mind?"

H H. Watson tVancouve^). who was 
chairman of the coquniMge. *ald he 
was pleased and proud to have occu
pied the position because "there was 
absolutely not a thing shown that the 
government can be blamed for."

N. F Mackay (Kaslo) devoted him
self to the Renfrew lands matter and 
Indulged in the wretchedly bad taste 
of dragging In the late <*apt. J. Her
ne k McGregor and liis gallant death at 
Three for political purposes, coupling It 
with a baseless assertion that the Lib 
erale were trying to cast discredit on 
the memory of the dead soldier.

Mr Speaker Eberts refused to take 
notice of this when Mr. Brewster call
ed attention to the mis-statement and 
the language of the member for Kaiso, 
and rapped the leader of the opposition 
over the knuckles instead. A few min
ute* later Mr. Speaker helped Mr Mac
kay to make his speech by correcting 
his figures In one Instance.

Premier Bowser made u speech which 
became vitriolic when he began to refcç 
to the Vancouver by-election and mat
ters now being investigated by a select 
committee.

Mr. Brewster called him to order for 
straying from the subject of discus

T think It would be better for the 
hon. the premier not to stray outside 
the motion," said Mr. Speaker in the 
mild tones In which he administers 
i a re reproof to tbe Conservative 
benches. "I know how difficult It Is, 
but 1 ask him to stick as close as he 
can to the subject of debate."

Mr. Bowser reluctantly did so after 
he had uttered a few sentences further 
along the same line In defiance of the 
chair and without being further cor-

"Walt till the report Is in and we will 
be delighted to discuss It with you," 
said Mr Brewster.

Mr. Bowser went Into the Hanmgton 
matter and thought It a funny thing 
that that official should resign If he 
thought him wVong. However, the of 
Acta I had resigned and the Incident was

Mr. Williams rose at five minutes to 
midnight and Inquired whether he 
should go on or adjourn the debate. 
The Speaker declared that he would 
not permit the House to sit one min
ute Into Sunday. The premier made no 
move to suggest an adjournment of 
the debate, so Mr. Williams talked the 
week out and then the government was 
forced to grant him an adjournment 
until Mondgy.

COMPENSATION IS 
URGED 1 CABINET

Government Supporters 
Not Trust Word of the 

Pemier on Matter

Do

INSIST ON SECTION

IN PROHIBITION ACT

------
Long - Discussion on Saturday 

Afternoon; Value of Prohibi
tion Vote to Ftumerfett

How Pneumonia Starts 
And How Often Prevented

You catch a little cold to-day and 
by to-morrow It has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affected 
and you wish you had used "Catarrhe - 
sene," which kills colds in five min
utes. In the first place Catarrhoeone 
soothes the Irritated membranes and 
relieves congestion, then It cuts 
out tbe phlegm and destroys the 

ms. It enables the blood to retain 
a natural supply off oxygen, lung-feed, 
and vitality. In any cough, bron
chitis or catarrh It's guaranteed to 
positively cure. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes offered under misleading before the people
names for genuine C'a to n-hQ^iQe wk (pi, * * ------— —
1* sold everywhere •lsCTPS.ebi'4 »/w.
Ing two months' treatment coats $1.60; 
small size, 66 rents; trial else, 25 cents.

My dear," remarked Jones, who had 
Just finished reading a book on "The

remarkable work. Nature Is marvel
lous! Stupendous! When I read a work 
like this It makes me think how 
puerile, how insignificant. Is man.” 
"Huh!" sniffed his better half. “A wo
man doesn't have to wade through 490 
pages to find out the same thing.

Legislative Press Gallery,
- \ - May 27.
That there Is u strong demand upon 

the government for compensation <*f 
those engaged Iq the liquor business 
from a. large section of the Conserva
tive party was agatn^ apparent this 
afternoon, when the fight made in col 
mit tee was resumed on the report stage

vigorously until gig o’e»o6Ii|. x "
There is no doubt that in caucus, un 

tfr the last minute, tpeig, was a big 
majority for the Inclusion! In the bill 
of the principle/of compensation, but 
tlie most of the compensai Ion Isis ap
pear to have been brow-beaten, or to 
have allowed themselves to be brow 
beaten, by the premier into accepting 
the bill as he had drafted It.

A significant 'fact of the opposition 
to the bill now is that members of the 
party do not trust the premier's pro
mise to appoint a royal commission to 
Inquire Into the matter of compensation 
in the* event of the bill receiving the 
ap >rovel of the electors. They want 
a provision to lifts effect Inserted in 
th> bill en that the premier cannot go 
back oh lit later on. It wa» on an 
aim miment to that end that to-day-* 
debate proceeded.

The principal speakers were R. H 
Fvoley, who moved thé amendment. 
H. B Th.-mson and W. R JtffM l* an 
N. m, ..r t h# m minced words in tlielr
reference* to the premier and Ills hill, 
and Mr. Thomson was particularly 
frank In his expression of opinion of 
what i* called the prohibition vote. He 
ought to know what the value of the 
premier's flop on prohibition was to 
the then nilnlster of finance, for he was 
his campaign manager, and taunted his 
own party and his leader on coquetting 
for a vote that had thus been proven 
uw’ens to them.

The premier moved the adoption of 
the report of the bill from committee 
of the whole.

R H Pooley (Esqulmalt) argued that 
the bill should be rejected on the 
ground that prohibition without com
pensation should not be dealt with At 
the present time. Instead -of private 
persons being allowed to get unlimited 
supplies of liquor for private 
sumption at home, the government 
should control the traffic and regulate 
the amount which anyone should have 
at one time. The profit derived *from 
this controlled sale could then be paid 

compensation to those who 
woukl be ruined by the opération of 
this act.

There were large sums invested in 
this province in hotels and the liquor 
business, and a great proportion of 
this was from the motherland. One 
hotel In Victoria was mortgaged to a 
Scotch investor for $100,000, but he 
would lose hts entire Investment if this 
bill went Into effect. This man had 
been ready to Invest another $100,000 
In this province, but he recalled It 
when he learned that prohibition might 
come Into effect. In 1910 the premier, 
speaking on hi* drastic liquor license 
law. announced that hotels In unor
ganised district would be compelled to 
furnish SO rooms and put In permanent 
Improvements. Much more th^n In the 
cities, these men could not make any
thing out of this great outlay unless 
they were able to sell liquor. In tbe 
cities many licensee* had had to en
large their houses to comply with the 
law. ami In Victoria some of the most 
reputable houses which conducted bars 
before 1914 In a manner which was 
most admirable had to go out of busi
ness, while on the other hand water
front hotels had been able to put in 
the Improvements demanded.

"We have had promises enough an* 
to spare." declared Mr. Pooley with]

eFs

the press In the city *f Victoria last 
fall, strongly advocating that if the 
prohibitionists wished to do something 
of real service to connection with kxflt 
Ing after the soldiers and keeping them 
out of the bars they should start a club 
of some kind down town, with reading 
nxim^ etc , which would generally tend 
to offset the frequenting of saloons, as 
the men had few othff ,places \o fore 
gather, in spite of very strong views 
being expressed by prohibitionists and 
temperance people, urging their leaders 
to adopt this, nothing whatever of 
any particular value was done.

He had lb his hand copies of some of 
the many letter* pubjished and, with 
permission of the House, would read 
one of them In order that the members 
may understand the trend of the sug
gestions offered. In the Times of No
vember 6 last "Prohibition" wrote:

!*A lot Is being aald for and against 
prohibition these days, but as an ardent 
advocate of temperance I have a sug- 
gestion to make to the leaders of the 
idvAti bitten movement.. in r, Victoria»
Fixhtlng the bars will never win; the 
on»y way ]* to provide something bet- 
ter.____ _________ _____-. ' '

"'We are going to have a number of 
fnrueoldler boys here this winter, and 
why should we not devote some of the 
energy and money to^JIttlng up a club 
for them, with reading rooms, billiard 
r<*>mp and card rooms, tea, buns, 
kmopade, etc., at actual cost. t

"Thk money which ji now being re- 
reived for the prohibition viwnpaign 
could be Infinitely better used to a 
nrafttoaT wap' Sp4 many «*t n rii-a 
would be far more useful to "d<Tthiir 
than to spend it on organising secre
taries. hired and imported speakers of 
the lurid type, and general expendi
ture. 75 per cent of which will go to 
people who are purely out for the 
money. ~>-

"At present a stigma is cast on pro- ________________ _______ ____________  _
hlbltkmUts that v, arc the «ante Beetle be forced doéen the throat of tlM 
P*c who tried to stop tobaqpo, cigar
ettes. etc., going to the boys In the

ancs party to either political pafty. He 
would neither be afraid of nor flirt 
with them; he did not believe the peo
ple would be swayed by anything they 
corild advance. "

"What good wa* the prohibition vot* 
in this city in the recent by-election?" 
was Mr. Thomson's pertinent inquiry. 
"The vote against Mr. Flumerfelt is not 
«ft much tp be regretted when it I* 
ftlibd up that the province gained an 
admirable experience a* to what the 
support of J he prohibition party means. 
In a city that* has been Conservative 
for years a candidate with a clean 
record and a high business reputation, 
a man of temperate if not temperance 
habits, and with presumably the en
tire support off the prohibitionist* be
hind him, met with defeat and almost 
lost his deposit. That l* a proof of 
how much à vote of this kind is worth.

"It Is. terribly sad to have any politi
cal party coquetting for the vote of a 
section of the community là this way. 
especially when it* support is off so 
little weight or value. I assert without 
fear of contradiction that the men wh<. 
have been dictating to the government 
of this province, and who seek to dic
tate to us as the sovereign representa
tives of a great and free people through 
the medium of the government, are 
men irho have made their mark-4« the 
province by luck, by the exigencies of 
circumstances. T>y the necessities of 
some and -by the credulity of the 
many."

W. R. Maclean < Nelson) made a long 
and a rather interesting speech In op- 
positlon to the bM, rycy, and fighting;. 
He "•*egaW"Sy ’ 4he emphatic assertion ’ 
that no more ridiculous Joke had ever 
been perpetrated In Canada than the 
Scott Act. but even it was a fair y and 
Just measure compared to the crudely-» 
conceived and Ill-digested measure 
which was now before the House, 
which had been steam-rollered through 
committee and which was now sought1

trenches and certainly something 
should be done to show that some of us 
arr not so narrow minded."

"In order*to show that the hotel men 
In the province of British Columbia 
were only too willing to fall In line and 
render the government every possible 
assistance in order to strengthen the 
control of *the liquor business," Mr. 
Thomson said, "I have In my hand a 
copy of a letter written to the govern
ment. prior to the opening of this 
tuui*e_ and. 1 .to. read .exuacts.
as follows:

" ‘It Is our sincere wish to strengthen 
th*- hand* of the government, in con
trolling with fairness to all parties con
cerned. a matter which i* based largely 
upon sentiment and born of abnormal 
condition*, and a very strong feeling 
ex'st*, that it would prove acceptable 
to the general electorate. Including a 
very large portion of the prohibition 
party, if legislation to apply for the 
duration of the war was enacted forth
with embracing the following points; 
<»>. A non-treating system: (b) The 
closing of all licensed bars from (say) 
10 p. m. to S a. m.. and that no cafe 
should be allowed to sell Intoxicating 
liquors after (say) 12 o'clock midnight.

•Although local conditions do not 
furnish anything approaching the same 
exigencies, this would bring tbe prov
ince of British Columbia closely Into 
line with the precedent established by 
the government of Great Britain, and 
would further conduce to a dispassion
ate and equitable vote upon the plcbli-, 
cite.'

government supporters. The Scott Act 
had produced the cheapest form of 
drunkenness ever seen in the history of 
the world, and the British Columbia 
act would be worse in Its effects.

The member for Nelson argued that 
the attorney general had entered Into a 
contract with license holders to protect 
them in their legitimate business, and 
therefore they should not be interfered 
with. He likened the premier's "flop" 
on prohibition to the antics of the 
tumbler pigeon as It tumbled over and 
over from the roof. Mr. Maclean spent 
40 minutes In the' reading of Joseph 
Howe’s speech, and at a quarter to six 
sat down, having spoken for nearly 
two. hours.

Mr. Pooley*s amendment was lost and 
the report stage carried. ______

The premier moved 4he third reading 
of the bill.

Mr. Speaker told him it could not be 
done at the same sitting, because the 
bill was based on a message. ,

In the evening this order of business 
was not. reached, as the debate on the 
public accounts committee’s report oc
cupied the entire sitting.

The minister of mines, with very few 
words and no explanation of the bill, 
moved the second reading of the bill to 
ratify an agreement between hi* ma
jesty and the French’* Complex .Ore 
Reduction Company, Limited, and after 
some remarks from Mr. Maclean, in 
whos^home city the works to be as
sisted are situated, the motion car
ried. In this case the province is to 
guarantee principal and interest of 
bonds for $30,000 at 6 per cent, for this 
company, which will undertake in Nel
son, In government premises to be

hotel men and people interested were 
go<ng more than about half way in as
sisting to strengthen legislation along 
the proper lines, end Who can no doubt 
U at. If the prohibition party had per
mitted thçæ suggestions to be adopted, 
thle would have done more, and would 
have done It Immediately, than all the 
so-called prohibition measures that are 
now being laid before the people of 
British Columbia.'

Mr. Thomson quoted public men of 
weight on the lack of value of prohi
bition and on the right of compensa
tion if It was to be brought into effect. 
He claimed that when the soldiers 
were mobilised here and arrangements 
were made for their amusement and 
recreation the prohibitionist* were 
dnmh and Inactive. What right had 
the People’s Prohibition party to dic
tate; "who authorised them to decide 
for tM îresf off the community? Messrs. 
Rogers. Hammond. Gibson and their 
colleagues might be eminent men in 
their own estimation, but he had yet to 
learn that -there had been any confi
dence shown In them by any particu
lar section of the people.

On the point of compensation Mr. 
Thomson said there were the prece
dents of the British attitude on this 

iR'refer'rinf.o l'k pi"lcu'er l*lue on ,he«lave trid''

treatment of complex ores. The com
pany is to pay 91 a year and gets a 
lease for three years, renewable for a 
further two years

Mr. Bowser, at five minutes past six, 
rose to move the second reading of the 
bill extending tbe principle of the morl- 
torium of last year to Interest and 
taxes. The premier stated that in the 
working out of the original act it was 
found that condition*. Instead of im
proving had got worse. Some compan
ies acted fairly toward* their debtors, 
but others were showing little leniency 
and $he court records contained many 
foreclosures. Some companies had even k 
sent out Instruction* from head office 
to foreclose, and people who would 
have some chance to swim through'jT 
the moritorium extended to Interest 
and taxes aa well as principal found 
themselves losing their property. At

promise of a royal commission on com
pensation. Sir Richard McBride, 
said, would have given compensation 
and would have met the views of the 
people of this province which, as 
native *on. he understood so well. 
What this bill accomplished was simply 
to take the traffic out of the hands off 
the hotels and placed It In the hands 
of the drug stores. The hon gentleman 
concluded with a motion that the toll 
be not considered but should be re
jected on the ground that It proposed 
confiscation of Interest* without com 
pensatlon.

H. B. Forster (Columbia) asserted 
that the bill would encourage drinking 
at home and lead to the illicit usé of 
inferior liquor at high pMcew

"The government Is not trying to ef
fect a reform In the community." de
clared Mr. Forster, "but Is simply 
utilising this bill as a vote catcher."

.There was never such a fake put 
of British Columbia

it clear at toe botnet oT Tils" 
speech that he was quite disinterested 
in demanding compensation, since 
Turner-Beaton Co.’s liquor business Is 
only 16 per cent, of Its total business, 
and It could not under any clrcum-

Wonders of Nature," "this really is a stance claim compensation*. He also
insisted that the bill was not a govern
ment measure, but a people's prohibi
tion party hill.

Relative to the attitude of the prohi
bit ionfste In trying to combat the liquor 
evils, very considerable agitation took 
place and many letters were written to

where twenty million pounds had been 
paid. He had no confidence In the 
support off the prohibition or temper-

found It absolutely Impossible to raise 
money and the government thought It 
was desirable to assist them. It would 
be entirely in the discretion of the 
judges to decide If a debtor had made 
out a good ease for the-application of 
the moritorium.

A. boy wrote, home for a supply of 
cash. Appended to the letter .was the 
following pustcript ; T fell so a shamed 
at having asked you to send me $10 
that I ran^to the post office to get my 
letter back. Unfortunately it had gone."

Indigestion Resulted From 
Bad Case'of Inactive Liver

Experience Proved That Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
Were Exactly What Was Needed

If *\rry eufferw from Indle—tlon 
would etudy hi. esse ae did the writer 
of thle letter the -■Net majority 
would find eluseleh action of the liver 
and bowel» to be the cauae of trouble.

It le then en eeey etep to flndinc e 
eyre., for there la nothing like Dr.

■eld H.B. Thomson, who rii»»,‘e mdney-Uver Pille to awaken
the action of the liver, kidney» and 
bcw.la. With theee organa performing 
tyelr natural function» the eyetem la 
thoroughly cleansed of all poleonoue 
waste matter and the process of di
gestion la aa laager Impeded.

Mrs. W. L. Jones. H1H Spring. Alta., 
writes: 'T have often thought I would 
write and tell you he* much 1 appre
ciate Dr. Chase's medicines, especially 
Dr. Chase-e

a few of I

SE,\r
aet know what t

using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
and was to Improved that 1 began to 
study tbe malady. I found that the ln- 
•Hgcotton resulted from a bad case ef 
Inactive liver, and aa eoon as I got the 
liver work lag right, I didn't have aay 
stomach trouble or Indigestion, the 
nervous spells vanished and the ' 
flew away. I am never t 
should the old trouble i 
how to core It quickly.™

There la a a
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DIXI H. ROSS
0raneei1- (Sunkiet), dozen, 25*, 35*. 40*........1... .50*
Lemons, dozen ................ <uw
Peanut *#», lb....................
Local Fresh Eggs, dozen . .............................................3q^
Pimentos, line .    25*
Onrkees Salads Dressing, 20*, 35*.. ,t.......... ! .75*

Fresli Oreen Peas, Asparagus, Wax and Green Beans, 
Head and Leaf Lettuce

DIXI H. ROSS
Quality Croooro and Liquor Merchants

- JH
THE EXCHANGE

TU FORT STREET.
**t of Harmswortli 8e1f-Edu- 

r«tor, 8 vols . 17.60. Many new and 
old books, sal» or exchange, and Indian basket»

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instruct.-<j by Mr*. Byers, wê will sell 
•t tife rv.sidem v, 1031 Pandora Avenue.

MUCH BUSINESS FOR 
ALDERMEN THIS WEEK

Several Comrmttees arrd Cou rts 
of Révision to Sit; the 

Northwest Sewer

Oxfords for Men

Styles that are receiving a lot of attention among careful 
dreaaera. We show styles for business, outing and semi-dress 
wear. All leathers. *4.50 to................. ...............*8.00

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas St. Phone 2504

\

— TO-MORROW, 2;P. M.
A|l her almost new: and well-kept

FURNITURE AND 
. FURNISHINGS

Including: Columbia Grafonola and 
Jte$ords, Mission Oak Record Cabinet, 
Mahogany 8-Day Clock, 2 Morris 
'Chairs, 8 Rockers, Lady's Secretaire, 
Oak Hall Stand. Dining Table, 4 Oak 
Pining Chairs. 3 Oak Centre Tables, 
Pictures. Ornaments. Sewing Table, 
Jardiniere Stand. I.ace Curtains, Blinds, 
.Wilton and other Carpets, Inlaid: Lin
oleum. Iron and Brass Beds. Spring 
Mattresses, Oak Chlffoniere. Oak and 
other Dressers and Stands, Sanitary 
Couch and Mattress, lot of good Bed
ding. 6 Toilet Sets, 2 Cook Stoves, 4 

•Cas Ranges. HeaUr*. Kitchen Tables. 
Kitchen Chairs, Cutlery, , CYockery, 

--Curtain Stretchers. Jam Jars. Potted 
Plants. Lawn Mower, etc ; lot ot Lay-*

- - log Hens. etc. ...... ------------- -
tin view Monday. 2 UU 5, -and morn

ing of sale.
MAYNARD A SONS 

Auctioneers. Phone 837R

Auction Sale
Inutructed by F Spencer. Headland, 

iBtreet, near Headland* Station, B. C. 
Electric. we will eell by Public Auction

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2 P. M.
At his residence, the

Following Live Stock, 
Implements, Furniture, 

Etc.
Team Horses, 2.100 lbs ; 1 Nannies 1 
Billy and 2 Kid Goats. Set Doublé Mar- 
ness. Set Plow Harness. Double 
Mould-Board Plow. Walking Plow, l 
J. Derrr Plow, 1 Planet Jr. Cultivator,
J Sprlngtooth Harrow. 2 Heavy Farm 
UVaguns, Chicken Wire, 2 Bicycles 
Bcythes. C. C. Saws. 2 Barrows. Grind
stone. 260 ft. half-inch Galvanised 
Waterplpe, Logging Chaîna. Albion «- 
liole Stove, and other goode and 
chattels.

Take B. C. Interurban to Meadlands 
Street, then half mile to school cross 
r >ads. or one and a half miles from 
Sidney.

Terms cash. No reserve.
FRANCIS A HEMINGWAY 

Phase 640 Fisgard Street

This afternoon, prior to the regular 
session of the civic finance committee, 
the special committee on the reorgan
isation of the inside service will hold 
a session. At the council meeting this 

! evening the motion to resurface Broad 

street, from Tates street to Fort street, 
with asphalt, will be introduced 'by 
Alderman Porter. Alderman Todd has 
a motion, to which allusion was made 

| On Aiaiturday, with reference to the 

half-holiday movement, to approach 
j the premier for legislation making the 
holiday uniform In the municipalities 
around Victoria.

To-morrow morning kn important 
and difficult matter will be taken up 
hX the specikl committee charged with 
hearing appeals from the decision of 
the staff in connect! m with classtdca- 
tion. The council instructed the en- 
Mdneerinw di psetmsut recently to en- 
aage a certain number Of men on foil 
time, and If there proved to be too 
many ho affected by the alteration of 
pal te y to fake some further steps to 
organise Work. Some men, however, 
will desire to appeal to the committee 
to have their employment continuous, 
and It ts for this purpose that the com- 

; mittee will meet.
On Thursday afternoon there will 

be a meeting of the civic harbor com
mittee Thursday is the date set for 
both courts of revision on the assess
ment roll, and on the local improve
ment by-laws for Pandora avenue and 
Ontario street. Thirty cases will be 
taken on Thursday in the revision of 
the roll.

The Northwest sewer is rapidly ap- 
I preaching completion. The department 
now has only to construct a manhole, 
on the south side of Selkirk water, the 
flushing syphon on the north side of 
the. arm at Chapman poiht, and 120 
feet of concrete pipe between Chap- 
man point and Washington avenue. 
This pipe will be built right in the 

I ditch, the forms being already In po
sition. The stock of pipe made under 
contract by Moore A Pethick has t>een 
exhausted, hence the necessity for 
more pipe. This work should not oc
cupy more than two weeks or so, and 
then all that will remain will be to in- 
stal the pumps in the Cecilia road 
tank. These pumps are already in 
stock.

In connection with the Northwest 
sewer system, a sewer le under con
struction from OarbsJly road to collect 
the sewerage of the mill district and 

! conduct it to sea by the same outfall 
as the trunk drainage will eventually 
pass.

SYLVESTER’S BREAD FLOUR
One glide—the belt. Makes more loaves, and the price

*1.50 FSH SACK
Tel «II SYLVESTER FEED CO 701 Vales II

MILLER! UNIT UN 
WAT TO PETAWAWA

The 62nd Battery and Ammu
nition Column Left Vic

toria Yesterday

"Assize Court captains’ course

NOTICE TO GRAND AND PETIT I
jurors.

raral Officers Gain Higher Rank at 
Werk Peint Examinations.

Notice 1» hereby given that all Grand 
and Petit Jurors are required to be In 
attendance at the Assise Court. La " 
Courts. Bastion Street, on Thursday. 
June 1st, at 11 o'clock A. M.

F O Rif HARDS,
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Victoria, B. C„
May 26th, 1916

Calypso
(VANISHING)

Face Cream
WITH PEROXIDE

A new and most delightful 
toilet accessory. White or flesh 
tint. In two aises. 85 and 50 
cents. We are sole agents. Try it.

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST

N. W. Cor. Tate* and Douglas St».

V7 4253
, TMC HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
I Douglas Et Opan lU II , A

UTILIZE THE WANT AD PAÛÊ

The following have passed the last 
course held at Work Point for the 
rank of captain’:

Corps Res., 1st Hussars—Capt. H. 
Glllson. * «p

Thirty-first Reg. B. C. Horse—Major 
H. T. Wilson, Capt. O. Rathnle, Lieut. 
A. T. Johnson, Ueut. T. 8. Lough, 
Lieut. P. D. Me-Lagan

B. C. Horse, N. 8. 8— Lieut. K. R 
| Spurgin, Lieut W. E. Eklns. Lieut. C.
| R. Dunsford. Lieut. F. P. Barton.

C. O. T. C.—Prov. Capt E. B. Jor
dan.

Sixth Regiment. D. C, O» R.—Lieut 
E. M. Templeton. Lieut. H. O. Henry, 
Lieut. R. K. McCarthy, Lieut. H R. 
Sanbofn, Lieut D. A. McDonald. Ueut. 
A. M. Wllmot. Lieut F. C. Brown.

Tenth Regiment—Ueut. T. M. P. 
Potts.

Eleventh Regiment—Lieut D. A. 
Boy es. Ueut. E. G. Lester, Ueut. O. J. 
Thomas. ■

Thirteenth Reg I men t—Ueut. L. E. 
Clark.

Seventy-second Regiment—Ueut. O.
. E- t* Roy, Ueut. E. C. Sheppard, 
Ueut. O. Davie, Lieut. H. 8. Wright 

Eighty-eighth Régiment—Lidfit, V.
! Low, Lieut. W. E. Oliver, Ueut. J. 
Gordon Spilth.

One Hundred and Second Regiment 
—latent. - -W H. Gore -I «a ngton, Ueut 
H. E. Homer-Dixon. Ueut J, M. 8. 
Richardson.

One Hundred and^ Fourth Regiment 
sssfclsyt R^A. Henderson, Lieut. K. C. 
Macgowan. Ueut.' P. B. H. Ramsay. 
Ueut. J. T. Hmeeton.

One Hundred and Seventh Regiment 
—Lléut. E. C. Foot. Lieut. C E. Rich
ardson. Capt. B. MeAlplne.

Paraffin Oil Rueyan; of absolute 
Purity, especially refined for Internal 
uae at Ivel a 1100 per bottle. e

Phoenix Stout, i quarto for lia

From the standpoint of military dis 
fpUy the "send-off" for the «2nd Bat 

ery and the Ammunition ' Colionn, I ' 
F. A„ which embarked at 2.14 yester 
day afternoon for the Aral stage of 
lhîlr Journey ta Petawawa. was , 
quiet. This, as Victoria has no doubt 
noticed. Is a characteristic of all the 
military activities of the 5th Regiment, 
through which the battery was almost 
wholly recruited. The men broke 
camp early In the morning, and started 
their march into the city about 12.10. 

[leaving Macaulay Plains without mili
tary escort of any kind They were 
met at the city boundaries by the fith 
Regiment band, which played them to 
the lioat and from a position on the 
gangway kept up a cheering pro
gramme of patriotic And popular airs 
while the troops embarked.

* It the customary collection of bands 
and other military unit» were lacking 
the crowd of citizen».»,.re than com
pensated for their a*ence Thousands 
of church-goers, whose numbers were 
supplemented by thousands more who 

[bad come tn from all parts of the city 
[and district specially lo see the boys 
away, lined Government street three 
or four deep almost out to the point 
where the troops entered It from Es
quimau road. ..Hundreds of children 
were with their parents, and nearly 
everyone carried a flag and waved It 
as the men marched past.

Belleville street and the wharf were 
a mass of humanity. An attempt was 
made two or three times to close the 

[big doors Into the C. P. R. freight 
building through which the soldiers 
had_to pass to reach the boat. Hut 
the crowd pressed an heavily against 
the doors that the officials finally re
signed the effort and the line of inid
lers filed slowly through s dense crush 
of people anxious to have a parting 
handshaks and friendly word with 
those they knew.

The «2nd Battery and the Ammuni
tion Column were almost wholly re- 

e*ÜÎ Regimept.. A very 
large proportion of the men were Vic
toria boys many Itelng former High 
School hoys. Being so essentially a 
Victoria unit the public turned out In 
larger numbers than It has for sny 
previous leavetaking of troops, and the 
Jetty, causeway, and all open shore 
spaces about the harbor were black 
with people as the boat -loosed her 
moorings. Vociferous cheering broke 
forth as the Princess Charlotte swung 
out. and only when she disappeared 
did the icrowds turn homeward again.

Th» «2nd Battery, which le In com
mand of Major W. J. M. Marlin, num
bers ISO. The ammunition column 
commanded by Capt. A. E. Sargleon. 
haa a strength of about 110, so that all 
told more than three hundred officers 
and men left yesterday for Petawawa 
camp. Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, who Is to 
command the brigade and will also be 
camp commandant, at Petawawa. left 
yesterday with the Iwttery. which will 
be Joined by,, the three other batteries 
of the 16th Brigade on Its way across 
Canada as follows: Lethbridge, Win
nipeg and Calgary. The seventy horses 
Which belong to the battery went over 
to the mainland by train last night In 
charge of a number of men detailed off 

I to look after this part of the work 
Petawawa will be reached In about 

yive days' time, where the 15th Brigade 
will be Joined by the two other artljlery 
brigades which are to constitute the 
division of Canadian Field Artillery 
which will be In training at the same 

I camp for the next few weeks.
The departure of the artillery unit 

calls attention to the very fine part 
which the 6th Regiment has taken In 
getting men ready for overseas service, 
this last detachment, bringing the num
ber recruited by the garrison regiment 
for this purpose to something In the 
neighborhood of 700. The artillery was 
a popular unit from the moment that 
It was authorised, and the requisite 
number were recruited In record lima

very largely owing lo the popularity of 
the commanding officer. Col. Ogilvie.

Following la tWMgersonnel of officers 
of the 15th Brigade headquarters staff: 
Col. A. T. Ogilvie; veterinary officer. 
Capt. H. A. Brown; medical officer. 
Capt. Fowler; paymaster. Major J. H. 
Gillespie; pay sergeant. C. Hoilyer: 
Pay clerk. G. Armstrong; A. W. Aird, 
E. Brownsey ; ferries sergesnls. H. 
Hawkins, J. Mitchell. F. W. Woodrow, 
J. 8. McArthur.

Thé 62nd Battery staff officer» are 
aa follow»: Major Martin. Lieut. J. B. 
rieartijue. Ueut. A. MacLean. Lieut. O. 
H. reti ok, Lieut, V. Mckenna.

The ammunition column subsection» 
were commanded as follows: A nub- 
section, Capt. A: E. Sargleon ; B sub
jection, Lieut: B. O. Prior: C aubsee- 
lion. Dr. A. R. D. Beat son ; I> subsec- 
tion, Lieut. McLaehlan; MS subsection, 
Br. Kinlock; F subsection. Lieut, (ton

Phoenix «Silk Hose, 
seamlew, with doti 
ble garter top, rein
forced heel and toe; 
all color*. Per pair, 

*1.25 739 Yetes Street Phone 6610

Middy Waiata, made 
of strong drill, with' 
regulation middy 
collars in various 
colors. Prices *1.25 
*1.50. and *1.75

Women’s Summer Dresses 
Attractively Priced

An excellent assortment of Summer Dresses made of Figured and Striped 
Voile, I lain 1 iipic.s, I-awns and Figured Crepes. Many styles are shown, 
ineluding yoke of vestve effects, with full skirts showing the new cascade 
sides. Ibices range from *3.50 to........... ........................ *8 75

White Pique, trimmed with blue and white 
stripe, with aide pockets and finished with 
buttons. Price ____ .*3.50,

Figured Crepe, trimmed with pgle blue collar 
Bird cuff* ; skirt is cut full and Unbilled 
with pretty tucks. Price...............*3.50

Pink and White Striped Lawn, with coatee 
effeet, white collar and cuffs, and finished 
with black buttons; plain circular skirt 
Prire............................ '■.......... . *3.75

XhaU Shade Basket Cloth, stripe bodice, 
pepluin effect, trimmed with navy; circu
lar skirt with striped bias fold. Priced 
at  ...............................................*4.50

White Pique, with collar and euffa trimmed 
with ueat Paisley designs ; skirt is made in 
yoke effect with patch pockets. Priced 
•* ...........................  ...................... *4.50

Pale Pink Rep, bodice trimmed with imita
tion pocket t-ffect, Mack collar and cuff», 
«m flniahed wîtir Mack TiuUoneT »6Sr 
plain circular, peplum effect. Price *5.00

Combination Striped and Flowered Voile,
with plain bodice and large voile collar; 
long sleeves, finished with white cuffs ; 
full skirt, with caaesde aides. Price *5.75 

Tttffe Figured Voile, with convertible collar 
and Raglan sleeve»; boil ice is neatly trim
med with picot edging; full skirt with cas
cade sides and edged with frills. Priced
*t .....................................................$7.75

Whit« Embroidered Voile, bodice is made in 
yoke effect and finished with pale blue silk 
girdle ; skirt is full cut and fininhed with 
lace and insertion. Price........... .. $8.75

EXTENDS CALL TO 
REV. C. N. CROUGHERl

First Congregational Church J 
Members Agree Unanimous

ly on New Pastor

phone]

652___
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Rev Charles N Croucher, Of Fared. 
Ontario, was unanimously selected by 
the congregation of the Finn congre
gational church last evening, on . the 
recommendation of the deacons, as 
successor to the Rev. C. A. Sykes, re-

As Rev, Mr Sykes [.reaches the fare
well sermons on June 11. the congre
gation requested the secretary to send 
a lettergram Immediately to the new 
pa»to>, inviting him to Jake up hie ap
pointment as soon as possible, and. if 
convenient, to leave for the coast at 
once.

Rev. Mr. Croucher has spent most of 
his pastoral work under the auspices 
of the Congregational Union of Eng
land and Wales, havthg been, however, 
for the past two years in Canada, at 
Forest His last appointment in the 
old country was at Exeter, where he 
had a thriving P. 8. A. movement of 
over 1,000 members. When he left that 
city he was presented with a testi
monial . from the leading citizens. In 
England he held a number of Impor-tasrtmppATPltfffglltr'^ ’-------r—

Under these circumstances the ctt*r 
sen* of Victoria Will unite with the 
congregation in anticipating a notable 
addition to the clergymen of this city.

BOUND FOR VERNON
Fjr*t Detachment ef Army Service 1 

Cerp* Left 'on éeturday Night.

quarter* of the B. C. Bantams to the 
district officer commanding, according 

I to a wire received by the Mayor to
day. The message follows representa
tions to Ottawa that the city, having 
«pent 99,500 In* the Bantams’ winter 
quarters, the 14lrd ought to be allowed 
to continue to train at Beacon Htfl 
park, and not be moved to an Island 
or up-country training ground 

The conference between the D. O. C. 
and the Mayor la therefore taking 
place this afternoon on the subject, 

[and as a result of such consultation an 
announcement will be made in due 
course. tj.

Tenu» Net» $3.76 to $16.80. Tenni* Posts $3.00 to $25.00. 
Tennis Markers $636. Tennis Sundries of All Kinds.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
 1411 Douglas StreetFfiene 1645.

Autographic Kodaks, Pure Drugs,
Genuine Ice Cream at Ivel's. •

NewWellington 
Nul Coal

This is the beat Washed Nut Coal on the market, and is an 
ideal fuel for the cook stove—*6.25 per ton, delivered.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Bread Street

OUR METHOD—20 sack* to the
Phene 647

too. 1*0 lbs. of <

The first detachment of the army I 
service corps, which 1* to take care of I 
the supplies for the summer military I 
camp at Vernon, left here Saturday! 
night. The remainder of the corps de
tailed from Victoria for the Vernon I 
camp will leave here to-morrow night. | 
There will be about seventy men In I 
the two detachment*, leaving about 
thirty to look after the artny service I 
corps work in Victoria and on the I 
island. Major Small will go to Ver- | 
non to look after the stores depart
ment work of the camp there.

The llth Ç. M. R. is now eight hun
dred and seventy men strong at the [ 
Willows and is expecting a draft of I 
Uarlhpo woodsmen, one hundred and | 
thirty in number. These will be 
during this week. They were re-1 
crulted in the north by Major Kerwln. I 

The 103rd Battalion to-day Is tak-l 
quarter* at the Willow* I 

were, occupied by the 88th Bat
talion. Col. Hemtiker Is glad to at 
last nave been able to get hi» men out I 
of the armorv 'Vhere there ha» beep,.ah I 
unusual sick list ^he'tïme the!
193rd have occupied It. . 1

CLEAN-UP
Wt» advocate Saturday half-holiday ao that

stoxs. employees may clean up every week. It
means a cleaner Victoria. You can greatly help
the movement by your vote on Wednesday the
14th day of June.

You can also help to clean up by putting up
clean curtains, fixing that old window shade, etc..
and in your home you can greatly add to the spirit

. C. TO DECIDE

Minister ef Militia Leave, Subject of 
Bantam,' Training Quarter, With 

Divisional Officer.

of cleanliness by having a new linoleum for the
kitchen, a new rug for the parlor, a new stair carpet, etc.

If you cannot spare all the money this week we can arrange termy.

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
731-733 Pandora Avenue *—* - * * — 

Major-General Sir Bamtiel Hnxl 
haa left the quest loa of the training I

Jn*t Out of the Hifh tent District


